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•«-8oon will be heard the "acape,
-"scape" ot-the English snipe.

—The storm today has crowded a great
deal of news over Into to-morrow's issue.

—The electric lights under the railroad
bridges will be ready for service on April

poee of having election tickets printed, to
be used at the township election to-mor-
row. Hie arrived at THE PBEHB office,
two hours after leaving home, and
after waiting for the tickets to
be printed started on the return
trip at 2.47 o'clock this afternoon.
Considerable anxiety U felt for Mr. New-
miller'» safety, as he is well advanced in
years, and likely to encounter innumer-
able snow drifts in Washington Valley.

storm set in during yes-
ctjntinund- throughout the

n<i! evening, and soon after

9 snow
whirl,)

—The Reception Committee of the
T. M. C. A. will hold an important meet-
tag this evening, at 9 o'clock.

—(We know ite a gray haired chestnut,
but we can't help It.) "Come, gentle
8pring, ethereal mildness come!"

—Two colored girls aged 12 and 14
years would Uke .employment, as per
notice In our cent-a-word column.

—A second-hand dog house is wanted.
Anyone having such, an article of bric-a-
brac fi.r.ftale, should send particulars and
price to this office.

—The festive moth will soon begin to
bother the housewITe. Powdered tutmcvn
stems is the best known preventive of
them. Theyv can't stand it

—Gov. Green has approved of Senate
bill No. 212, providing that the State Ag-
ricultural Station may receive tlS.000 a
year from the Government.

—A top dressing of fine crushed stone
has been spread over the surface -ot the
roadbed op Eighth street, and on Central
avenue. South of Eighth street.

—OtrFront street, opposite Park ave.,
a handsome transparency from the win-
dows- of the P. A. S. C, announces the
coming, bail of the club on Easter Monday
night, April 2.

—There will be Invitations *ont out for
the "JT 'Social on Tuesday evening,
(March 13). Each member is entitled to
two invitations as usual, and nope to
have a large attendance as a very pleas-
ant evening is anticipated.

—Mr. H. R. Munger wil> conduct the
Young Metis' meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms thi» evening, at 8 o'clock. The
meeting will consist in part of i. Bible
reading and music both vocal and Instru-
mental. Men always welcome.

—East bound passengers arriving at
the depot today report a serious wreck on
the Delaware and Bound Brook lallroad
in the vicinity of Trenton Junction. The
wires'are all down and nothing definite
eaa be heard concerning the r sported
j wreck.

i —-Parents should assure themselves
that their boys are not concerned In the
mutilating and destroying of the street-
signs that are being placed at the street
intersections. , Some of these bo y» will
be* taught and locked up for miilicious
mischief.

—It is high time for the sent! mental
paragrapher to arise and remaik that
"Winter lingers In the lap of Spring,"
although It is a chestnut,, grown on the
tree that was cut down in the o d man
Boah'g time to make the table iiat he
took with him In the ark.

__ —It is said that a plan is being ai Tanged
In the

Karitan river dam below Bound X rook so
that fish, especially shad, can run up the
stream beyond this point. The Legisla-
ture will probably be asked to make an
appropriation for tills purpose.

—A great many people do not iieem to
understand that a stamp cut off a stamp-
ed envelope, though not cancelled, is
worthless. If a stamped envelope is soil-
ed in addressing It, It can be exchanged
for another, but if a stamp is cipt off it
will not be redeemed, and If put ion a let-
ter the same will be returned.

—The Dpmoarat-Adeertiaer of fleming-
ton says: "The population is about 2,000,
•nd we would say at least oneJhalf are
troubled with some affection of tlie throat
•nd lungs." This does not spoak very
favorably of the climate at Fleinington.
Our rural friends should locate In this
city, where the air is pure and the mos-
quitoes no larger than the ordinary.

A heavy rain
terday and
afternoon and
midnight this morning, a severe BUOW
storm followed. Blinding snow fell dur-
pg the early morning hours and as day-
ight approached, the storm assumed th<

nature of a Dakota blizzard. All of today
up to the time of writing, there has been
ho abatement in the fury of the blizzard
On the contrary as the day wore on, the
wind increased in violence, and the
has continued to fall In a binding
until in many parts of the city it haa
drifted to the depth of ten or twelve fecti
In many parts of the city huge trees have
succumbed to the fury ot the elements;
and in several instances they have been
blown down, carrying with them the
electric light, telephone and district tele*
graph wires and poles. The early morn-
ing mail arrived from New York, late,
but no other mails have since been re-
ceived or sent out. The only passenger
train to New Yoj-k over the Central Rail-
roed, main Hue, which Is known1 to have
reached Jentey City, is the Dunollen way
train which passes through here at 5:43
a. m. Several other passenger trains are
snowed in near, Roaelle, with no possible
hope of getting out of the drifts today.
The Easton mail train due here at 8:4̂ ) a.
m., is snowbound near White House
station. One train, however, the Easton
express waif given the right of way, and
succeeded in reaching this city about II
a. m., with'engines Nos. 116 and 164 at-
tached, over two hours late. This Is the
la«t east-bound train which has, passed
through this city, and it has not been
heard from since It passed Westfleld. The
Flemington train, due here at 7.58, is en-
tirely snowed under near Noshanic sta-
tion, and at last reporus nuihl|ng but the
smoke-stack on the locomotive was visi-
ble above the huge snow drifts. The last
train from New York to arrive was the
Philadelphia express, due here at 8.14
a. in. It came steaming into the station at
10-45 with two engines. No. 60 and No.
165 in the lead. Up to ten o'clock there
was but one wire in working order be-
tween Somerville and Westfleld, but since
then all communication with the outside
world has been cut off. Passengers
en romk to Philadelphia . and other inter-
mediate points, have been snow-bound at
the station here all day,and will be obliged
to remain in town over night. The result
of the damage sustained by the telephone
company cannot be estimated, but a
rough estimate can be formed when it is
stated that out of a total of about 140
telephones in use in the city, only
ten are In working order. There is no
outside telephonic communication.

Business in most of the stores is paij-
Ually at a standstill today, and many of
the grocers and butchers have not had
their delivery wagons running at all; Ex-
Councilman Andrew Love wan obliged to
close up his store and vacate the premises
this forenoon, as the strong wind blowing
down the chimney made it exceedingly
hazardous to remain in the store with a
fire in the stove. At the corner of Front
and Liberty streets, a large elm tree was
torn out by the wind and buried directly
across West Front street, thus blocking
the roadway at that point. Another
large tree was blown down on Brook ave-
nue, North Plainfield, and on Crescent
avenue, the wind split a large tree directly
In two.. From other sections of this city
and North Plainfield comes the report of
casualties, etc., but so tar as known no
one has sustained any serious bodily
injury.

But few of the publie school scholars
braved .the storm, this morning, and they
were sent home at ton o'clock.

PRECAUTIONS AOAIKBT FIKE.

Too much care cannot be exercised to
guard against fires, especially at this
time, when the wind is blowing a perfect
gale. Chief Waters ot the Fine Depart-
ment has been busily engaged all day
superintending the removal of the show
from \he covers of the fire wells, but the
work is an, endless task. The Chief has
also make provision in case of emergency,
whereby three horses will be attached to
No. 2 engine and two horses to the hose
carriage. Three horses have also been
placed at the disposal of Gazelle Engine
company, to be used in case of emergency.
The Chief asks the hearty co-operation of
the citizens at this critical time, and re-
quests that all exert themselves to guard
against fires.

One maji who. is posseeMd of more grit
than the ordinary human being is Mr.
Peter Newmiller, the Democratic candi-
date for Town Clerk of Warren Town-
ship. Mr. Newmiller walke* all the way
from Mt. Bethel this morning (rather
than expose a horse to the terrible storm)
a distance of over five miles, tor the pur-

HEW SCHOOL HOUSE.

H. Tmmtm tm A«ata «ke

At a Special meeting of the Board of
Education, last Saturday evening, plans
were received from architects O. S. Teale,
Wm. H. Clum and B. Fosgate, Jr., in
competition for the new public: school
building;to be erected at Monroe; avenue
and Wek Fourth street. Messrs. jPoegate
and Clum submitted u single plan each,
while Mir. Teale exhibited several.: Messrs.
C. H. Smith and Jessee Oakley declined
to enter the competition—the forturr ex-
plaining to a PKKHB reporter that i he was
too busy to waste time in preparing plans
for a competition that was bound to be
decided in only one way. j

The Board, after a careful examination
of all the plans, fixed upon one of the sets
submitted by Mr. Teale. A number of
faults were found In Mr. Foegate's ar-
rangement of the Interior accommoda-
tions, and some objectionable features
were spoken of. The trouble With Mr.
Clurn's plans, however, seemed ty be just
the opposite. The majority of the Trus-
tees did not believe that so commodious
a budding could be built for $36,000, with
all rU walls brick and its 'ceilings irorf.

Mr. Clum stated that Mr. Jeremiah
Manning, the well-known contractor, had
looked over the plans and would erect the
building for that money.

The Board, however, eouldnt allow any
possibility of the sort They had spent
for the City aesea hmtdrtd dollan for the
little out-house of the- Sixth street
school. Mr. Cl urn's plans were, it
seemed, principally declined because
the Board could not afford anything so
extensive; and one of Mr. Teale's plans,
with less accommodations, was accepted at
two thousand dollars less.

.The new school house will be begun as
soon as possible, and is to cost $33,000

| It will contain ten class rooms on two
! floors, with room for two additional on
! the third floor when required. It will
accommodate about 100 more- scholars
than the building at West Fourth street
and Arlington avenue.

ftXwa Ctak Meettaa-.
The weather last evening was anything

but propitious, but notwithstanding this
fact there was a fair attendance at tMe
Reform Club meeting. Vice President
Harper presided, andJFreehoider Vander-
beek and his efficient choir furnished ex-
cellent music. Judge Harper announced
Mr. David Tatum, of Cleveland Ohio, as
the speaker. The learned gentleman de-
livered a highly Instructive ; and logical
address on intemperance and the saloon
traffic, clearly illustrating its evils and
remedies. Be spoke frdm gospel, legal
and business principles without reference
to creed or party, and gave apt illustra-
tion of the efforts made tending to the
total annihilation of the liquor traffic; yet
the Inconsistency of legalizing people to
carry on the business. He also alluded,
at length, to the generous amount of
money expended in the erection of prison
and alms houses, the majority of whose
inmates were brought there directly
through strong drink. The speaker held
the undivided attention of his audience
throughout his address, and at the close
Rev. Mr. Honeyman made an appeal for
signers to the pledge. One person re-
sponded. The meeting closed with- the
benediction.

At a meeting of the Board bt Education,
Saturday evening, the following resolu-
tions were adopted from th<able pen of
Justice L. Pi. ^ Wads worth. Secretary of
the Board:
WKBIll, TV Oxlral Xewitrrvy Lawi Impmrmmt

Gumjmm bav^, for a nominal consideration,
conveyed to the Trustee* of School District No.
1. ot the City of PlalnBeld, a Valuable plot of
ground, situate on Monroe avenue In *ald city,
for school purposes; therefore,! be It
Jtoahwl, Thai we, the Board of Education, art-

Ing for and tn behalf of the citizens ot Plain
Held, do gratefully accept the donation, so freely
and generously made; and that we will respond
to the kindly spirit by which the donors were
Influenced, by the erection of a school building,
and the equipment and maintenance of a public
school,which will fitly commemorate, the gifvand
be or lasting beneflt'to the children of this city.

Bftohrd, That this preamble and resolutions
be enu-red In ^ull on the nUnuten of the Board,
and that a copy thereof, signed I? our Presi-
dent and Secti-lary, be presented to The Central
Sew Jersey Land Improvement Company.

I a

—The city tramp is now scanning the
metropolitan newspapers 10 search of
"ads" for free board—and an opportunity
to rob—at the watering places.

KEMIHISCEMCES OF THE PLAIHFIELD

FIRE DEPAHTMEHT.

Exeluliety

On Monday last THE PBBSS contained
the first in a series of brief historical
sketches concerning the Plainfield Fire
Department in Ite infancy. Today the
second installment is presented, in which
appears the names of many of the older
citizens of this place, some of whom are
still tiring, and some of whom are now
with the majority. To continue with our
sketch the reader must go back to the
meeting of "The Fire Engine Company of
Plainfleld," held on October 1st 1828. At
that time the treasurer reported in his
hands a balance ot $15.16, to the credit of
the company.. It was also reported that
a bucket wagon had been purchased for
$20. At the next meeting, on December
3d, 1839, Eden S. Web* tor and Wm. S.
Webster, stated that thsy were charged
with "military fine* an 1 their property
was advertised to be sold oh the
following day to satisfy the claim." A
resolution was adopted designating
Caleb Freeman, Kobert Anderson
and Eden 8. Webster as a committee to
wait upon the constable and give him se-
curity for the amount of the fines, $6.97.
At a subsequent meeting, on Jas

1830, Robert Anderson from th<
30th,

above

like committee

Plainfield. Th
on the comn
Robert Ande:

with1 reference to forming
a general asiw atlon of the Firemen of

following were appointed
ttee: James Leonard,

Cornelius Boice.
be Continued.)

PART/, ULAR HEHTIOH.

Mr. Frank S
a guest during
Mr. Chas. Smi

tith of Bergen Point, was
yesterday of his brother,
i of Etist Second street.:

Mr. Greenlett Voorhees spent yester-
day with his brother, ex-Councilman
Voorhees of thjs city. v i

Mrs- A. McKJnney. formerly residing on
Park avenue, ha£ removed to Crescent
avenue, opposite First place.

Mr. D. F. andolph of West Seventh
street. Is lyiij r dangerously 111 at His
home, and h condition is such as to
give his frieitps grave fears for his Re-
covery.

Mr. Harry '
ploy of the
this city, but
Sunday with I
portion of tod
a train to con

arnoll, forrderly In the ea>
lectrlo Light Company {of
tow of Philadelphia, spent
lend* here, and the greater
y nt the depot waiting for
cv him home.

committee, reported Unit said committee
had waited upon the i unstable, but the
latter had stated that he could accept
nothing but the cold cash, which the com-
mittee paid to him. The officers of 1829,
published in the previous chapter were
re-elected in the following year with the
exception of two of the imginoers, L. Web-
ster and R. Anderson,n ho were succeeded
by Jas. C. AyresandJas. Leonard. On
April 8, 1830, Elias Kirkpatrick was elect-
ed a member of the company, and Lind-
iey VaO resigned. The records] of the
company make allusion to the first fire
since the organization of the fire com-
pany, V.i these words: "On the — ot Sep-
tember, 1890, the shop of Jarvis B. Ayres
was discovered to be on fire in the dead
of the night. It was nearly consumed."
The following officers were elected to
serve the company for the year 1831.
President, Ellsha Bunyon; Vice Presi-
dent, Lewis Craig; Treasurer, Jacob
Manning; Collector; Laing Webster; Sec-
retary, J. R. Dunn; Board of Engineers,
James C. Ayres, Zachariah Webster, Jas.
Leonard, Robert Anderson. When a set-
tlement between the Treasurer and Collec-
tor was made for that year, the former
held to the credit of the company, $3.70.
On April 7, 1831, a resolution wi A adopt-
ed. Imposing a fine of one shillln ? on all

members who did not respond to
der to take the engine' out for a wash.
The records of the company com aln this
item, and some of our older reai ere will
doubtless remember the occurrence
"Plainfield, Jan. 22d, 1833, an jjarm of
fire was given thl* morning at ab

the or-

Mrs. H. L. iftV'hite of No. 17 Cresoent
avenue, will, Jn the course of a few weeks,
take up her n jpldence in New York city.
Her son, Hei ban, has gone South to en-
gage li. busin 69, which accounts for Mrs.
White's chan) e of residence. I i

Mr. E. H. t olmes and wife started on
Saturday foil a short trip to Wooster,
Mass., expec ing to return on Wednesday
of this week.- During Mr. Holmes' absence
Mr. A. B. Di&avan will take charge of
his extensivejjexpress business.

Mr. Lu Wright, formerly a popular
young diug <|erk of this city, was visiting
some of his ^PlainfieH friends, Sunday,

The
A

Ladies

Mr. Wright ii
etor of an olii -established and successful
pharmacy ,0!

now the prosperous propri-

Jersey City Heights.
Funeral M rvices upon the death of

Harry Buck) lew, the young son of Mr.
and Mrs. Pe&r Buckelew, will be held at
three o'clock to-morrow at the residence
of Mr. Buc|elew's father, Nor. 5 West
Fifth &treet| The remains will not be
taken to thejitouse, and would have been
buried from |; the undertaker's today; but
on account jjof the storm interment la
postponed ufttll to-morrow. • .- i

utthree
o'clock and on discovery it was found to
be Jackson Pound's house." In the early
days of the fire department, 75 cents was
the price paid for overhauling and clean-
ing the engine after a fire or wash. Now
it costs the city about that many! dollars.
On Jan. 10,1833, at a regular meeting of
the engine company, the purchase of lad-
ders, hooks, etc., were first mentioned,
and Zachariah Webster was elected for

year a committee of ono to take
charge of all the ladders, etc., belonging
to the company. The department hail at
this time been in operation for six years.
The Board of Officers remained about the
same in 1833 as In the former year, with
the exception of the election of James C.
Ayers as President and Zachariah Web-
ster as Vlc« President. At a special
meeting of the company bold on June 1st,
1833, William Cole was Admitted as a
member of the company in place of
Trustum Manning, resigned; others were
admitted as follows: Cornelius Bolce
in place of Jackson Pound, re-
signed: William Button In place
of Jefferson R. Dunn, resigned; James
Thorn in place of Jacob R. Boice, resign-
ed. Jefferson B. Dunn is the first person
spoken of In the records as being elected
an honorary member of the department,
and a resolution was adopted as a token
ot gratitude for bis attention to the com-
pany while a member. Mr. Dunn's resig-
tation left the company without a Secre-
tary, and Zachariah Webster was elected
<o succeed him. At one of the meetings
the record contains an item of
i constitutional fine ot 6} cents exacted
.'rom Dr. Lewis Craig and Edmund Web-
ster for leaving the meeting room with-
out permission of the Chair. At the an-
nual meeting held Jan. 9,1834, besides the
transaction of other business and the re-
election of most of the officers who served
the previous year, the following fines
were imposed for non-attendance at the
meeting: John Edgar, 44] cents; Win. S.
Webster, 31} cents; Samuel Vail*. 12}
cents; Oreo. Strums, 18} cents; Elias Kirk-
patrick, 12} cents. On April 10th, 1834,
it became known that another fire com-
pany was about to be organized, and a
resolution was adopted authorizing the
appointment of a committee of three to
conter with the projectors of the new

think none 1 le the less of Mr. Walker for
being select id by the Republicans.

A DEXOCBAT.
New Martlet, March 12.

Mr. Walktr.
To THI :'. [DITOB OF THE PRESS :—In

your Saturtj ty's issue appeared a little
note respecting Firman R. Walker accept-
ing the noi ilnation on the Republican
ticket. It sj ys Firman R. Walker, when
nominated ' j y the Republicans, did not
decline the domination. It is true. Fir-
man R. Walier was not at the Republi-
can meeting', so he did not have.the
chance to incline, but Mr. Walker Was
interviewed]the day before the Republi-
can caucus X>s several Republicans, and
he positive|y declined accepting the
nomination.] They then took the respon-
sibility upon themselves of selecting a
man, whei they were willing should serve
them lu thai capacity. Mr. Walker has
never sought any office and. is no poli-
tician. He flid not refuse the nomination
in the Etemooratic caucus on no
other grounds only because he
did not wlaii any office. „

Mr. Walker [ is an out-and-out straight
Democrat, springing from a Democratic
family, and;; if Mx. Walker is elected, he
will be a {jood man for the office. I
think soul

A bad wi >ck
Railroad at
morning, W
freight bars

and was CJ

idRbinking Democrats will

ae t'eatiml
occurred on the Central

Bergen Point early yesterday
ich resulted in wrecking five

The accident happened to
the Phllade phi* fast East-bound friogbt.

used by the breaking of an
axle. Brail imen on the train seeing that
an accident] was inevitable jumped from
the cars, ail i escaped. The debris cover-
ed both tr cks for several hours, and
passengers o and from New York were
obliged, to g > via Newark. Merchandise
of every description was tossed pro-
mlscuouslylfclong the track for some dis-
tance, Involving a loss of several thou-
and dollarf to the Company. The same

t ain met jwlth another accident early
i esterd ay i
at Bergen Point. After crossing the
oridge »hi< h spans the Delaware river
at Tan ley* lie, the train broke in three
separate p
again, K>m<
damaged. <|
a severe fnicture of the collar bone, and

onduithe c
door of
bruises.
severed th<

1 Be; ort
Amid the

Annual
State
ing anoma
th3 past ye IT,
and one ba

ornlng, before It was wrecked

Homoeopathic

the line of the

Association : in aid of
College nnd Free Hospital,

will hold a fair in New York city, to com-
mence April 2d, and continuing through-
out the week.

Captain Eaile has courteously tendered
Second Battery Armory, on

Broadway, between 52d and 53d, streets,
where the falj will be held. ' The propo-
sition to foun 1 the College and Hospital
was submlttei to a meeting of influential
citizens, and i-eceived a most cordial re-
sponse. Literal donations from many
generous friei ids attested their Interest,
and a site has been (secured.

The proRneile of the fair are to be. de-
voted to aid this noble charity, which, it
is hoped, will appeal to all who sympathise
with the sick and suffering. -

A special feature of the fair will be as
inter -collegia e voting contest for aa
elghtoared nclr><i shell now being built
by Waters ofj Troy. This boat will' be
donated and uauaged by the ladies at the
"Variety Booth," among whose
are those of "Mrs. Pierre De Puyster
Rtcketts, Mrs. C. McLean Peck, Mrs.
Luclen R. N
RufusP. COT-Ing.

Among the
ber of those

OtUlAXESE I

The Dem<|cratic clans are gathering.
An organization of Democratic clubs
throughout t II the states will Boon, be
accomplished result. Already we have
the Young Wen's Democratic Club.of the

ices, and, running together
of the cars were considerably
ne of the brakemen sustained

tor was hurled against the
e caboose, receiving severe

1 b IK suspected that tramps
coupling.

weird statistics of the 12th
of the Managers of the

Asyldjm for the Insane, Is this seem-
y: Ot those admitted during

there were thirteen fanners
-tender.

rell known to society peopi*
of this city and Netherwood.

city of New

es, Mrs. O. W Ely and Mrs.

lady patronesses are a num-

ork, the Democratic Club of
the city of Urooklyn, the Young Men's
Democratic Club of Massachusetts- and
the Junean Club of Milwaukee. The ob-
ject of these; clubs is to thoroughly unite
all the young Democrats of the country hi
a national organization convention, or
league. Now organize the Young Men's
Democratic Club of New Jersey and let the
Democratic jcounty committee take Im-
mediate measures to put Union county
within the pale and Influence ot tills
powerful league. Circulars have been sent
to every cltr and all information will be
furnished b} B. O. Monroe, acting secre-
tary of the
New York.
Democrats
become a part of the national compact.

Jeney
The bill f roviding for the appointment

of Rlparianj Commissioners by joint meet-
Ing Instead of by the Governor was passed
by the Senate at Trenton, Thursday.
When the All was on second reading
Senator Edwards offered an amendment,
providing that hereafter the executive
power in <[he State be vested in two
Governor**,- who shall not be of the
political fa
by the join

th, and who shall be appointed
, meetingT Senator Gardiner

favored this "proposition, since a groat
many peop le, he said, believed that the
executive should be chosen by the people.
Instead of 1 >y the voters of Hudson county
after the polls are closed. After further
badinage. President Large ruled the
amendmen t out of order. In casting <hte
vote against the bill Senator Edwards de-
fended the

chased a h

appointments made by the

A well known contractor recently pur-
use near Glen Gardner, N. J.

joint committee, 21 Park Row.
The active and prognwlTw

Of this county should nt

Governor^ ind predicted that those to be
made by t ie joint meeting would noi
prove as satisfactory to the people at
large.

Wanting c« liar room, be concluded to get
It by blasting, and so great was his confi-
dence tn his knowledge of this branch ot
science, thit he concluded to do the work
without disturbing his family. He went,'
to work under the house with dynamite,
blasting carefully and made a roomy eel-.
lar while h s family was living in the
rooms abo'e. The terrible explosive was.
used with »uch care" and skill that not the
slightest accident occurred, and the only
inconvenience caused was by the fume*
of the dyiamito, which caused a few
headaches: This story Is told by a N«
ark railroe. I man, who is not addicted to
joking.

h* Sever
To THE'!DITOK or THE PBEBH :—I hare

been a subscriber of your daily paper ever
since you issued It, and through It, it you
please; I want to Inform my fellow citizen*
of North I lainfleld, irrespective of party,
that by cabting their votes for the nomi-
nees of thit Democratic party on Tuesday,
March 13, they will put an end to all ring-
rule and one-man-power hereafter. I

A C H

—The bjoys in the Jamesburg Reform
School are to be taught the printing trade
and a weekly paper Is be Issued by them
under'the! direction of John F. Baboook,
formerly of the New Brunswick Fredonlan.

—Elnvf m clergymen of Paterson, repre-
senting all the denominations, met recent-
ly and adopted a resolution commending
the high license and local option bill as a
great advance on anything ever had In
this State, and thanking the Legislature
for the action.
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|K>ee of having election tickets printed, to 
be used at the township election to-mor- 
ron. Hie arriyed at The Press office, 
two hours after leaving home, and 
after waiting for the tickets to 
be printed started on the return 
trip at 2.47 o’clock this afternoon. 
Considerable anxiety is felt for Mr. New- 
miller's safety, as he is well advanced in 
years, atodj likely to 
able snow drifts in 

encounter innumer- 
Wasliington Valley. 

>e heard the ‘‘scape, 
-"sdape” of- the English snipe. 

—The storm today has crowded, a great 
deal of news over Into to-morrow’s issue. 

—The electric lights under the railroad 
bridges will be ready for service on .April 
int ItB 

—The Reception Committee of the 
T. M. C. A. will hold an Important meet- 
tag this pveming, at 9 o’clock. 

—(We know its a gray haired chestnut 
bat we can’t help It.) “Come, gentle 
Spring, ethereal mildness come V 

—Two colored girls aged 12 
years would- like .employment, 
notice in our cent-a-word column. 

—A second-hand dog bouse Is wanted. 
Anyone haring such an article of bric-a- 
brac ft,r. sale, should send particulars and 
price to this office. 

—The festive moth will soon begin to 
bother the housewife. Powdered lubuxo 
stems is the best known preventive of 
them. They^ don't stand It. 

—Qov. Green has approved of Senate 
bill Ho. 212. providing that the State Ag- 
ricultural Station may receive 215,000 a 
year from the Government. 

—A top dressing of fine crushed stone 
|has been spread over the surface-of the 
roadbed on Eighth street, and on Central 
avenue, South of Eighth street. 

—On-Front street, opposite Park ave., 
a handsome transparency from the win- 
dows- of the P. A. S. C., announces the 
coming ball of the club on Easter Monday 
night, April 2. 

—There will be invitations sent out for 
the “-Y” social on Tuesday evening, 
(March 13). Each member is entitled to 
two invitations as usual, and hope to 
have a large attendance as a very pleas- 
ant evening is anticipated. 

—Mr. H. R. Munger will conduct the 
Young Mens’ meeting at the Y. M. 
rooms this evening, at 8 o'clock- 
meeting will consist in part of i 
reading and music both vocal and 
mental. Men always weloome. 

—East bound passengers arriving at 
the depot today report a serious wreck on 
the Delaware and Bound Brook 
in the vicinity of Trenton Junction, 
wires' are all down and nothing 
can be heard concerning the 
wreck. 

—Parents should assure themselves 
that their boys are not concerned 
mutilating and destroying of the 
Signs that are being placed at the 
intersections. . Some of these boys will 
be' caught and locked up for malicious 
mischief. 

—It is high time for the sentl mental 
psragrapher to arise and remark 
"Winter lingers in the lap of 
although It is a cbestnuty grown 
tree that was cut down In the o 
Bosh’s time to make the table 
took with him In the ark. 

1 —It is said that a plan is being arranged 
for the construction of a fish-way In the 
Raritan river dam below Bound B rook so 
ttst flsh, especially shad, can run up the 
■twom beyond this point. The Legisla- 
ture will probably be asked to 
appropriation for this purpose. 

—A great many people do not seem to 
understand that a stamp cut off a stamp- 
•d envelope, though not canoe lied, is 
worthless. If a stamped envelop) is soil- 
ed in addressing it, It can be ex:hanged 
for another, but if a stamp is cut off it 
Fill not be redeemed, and if put on a let- 
ter the same will be returned. 

—The Democrat-Advertiser of ] Reming- 
ton says: "The population Is about 2.000, 
*nd we would say at least one-half are 
troubled with some affection of the throat 
*nd lungs." This does not spiak very 
favorably of the climate at Fleiplngton. 
Our rural friends should locate in this 
city, where the air is pure and the mos- 
quitoes no larger than the ordinary. 
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A heavy rain storm set in during yes- 
terday and continued throughout the 
afternoon and evening, and soon after 
midnight this morning, a severe snow 
storm followed. Blinding snow fell dur- 
ing the early morning hours and as dayj 
light approached, the storm assumed the 
nature of a Dakota blizzard. All of today] 
up to the time of writing, there has been 
ho abatement in the fury of the blizzard, 
On the contrary as the day wore on, the 
wind increased in violence, and the snow 
has continued to fall in a blinding whirl, 
until in many parts of the city it has 
drifted to the depth of ten or twelve feet: 
In many parts of the city huge trees have 
succumbed to tbe fury of the elements, 
and in several instances they have been 
blown down, carrying with them the 
electric light, telephone and district tele- 
graph wires and poles. The early morn- 
ing mail arrived from Mew York, lata, 
but no other mails have since been re- 
ceived or sent out. The only passenger 
train to Mew York over the Central Rail 
road, main line, which Is Itnowri to have 
reached Jersey City, is the Dunellen way 
train which [passes through here at 5:43 

other passenger trains are 
snowed In near, Roselle, with no possible 
hope of getting out of tbe drifts today. 
The Easton mail train due here at 8:4i) 
m., is snowbound near ^hite House 
station, one train, however, the Easton 
express was given the right of way, and 
succeeded in reaching this city about 11 
a. m., with engines Moa. 116 and 164 at- 
tached, over two hours late. This is the 
last east-bound train which hat; passed 
through this city, and it has not been 
heard from since it passed Westfield. Tbe 
Flemington train, due here at 7.58, is en- 
tirely snowed under near Noshanic sta- 
tion, and ai last reports nothing but the 
smoke-stack on the locomotive was visi- 
ble above the huge snow drifts. The last 
train from New York to arrive was the 
Philadelphia express, due herp at 8.14 
a. in. It came steaming into the station at 
10.45 with two engines. Mo. 60 and Mo. 
165 in the lead. Up to ten o’clock there 
was but one wire in working order be- 
tween Somerville and Westfield, but since 
then all communication with tbe outside 
world has been cut off. Passengers 
ea route to Philadelphia and other inter- 
mediate points, have been snow-bound at 
the station here all day.and will be obliged 
to remain in town over night. The result 
of the damage sustained by the telephone 
company cannot be estimated, but a 
rough estimate can be formed when it is 
stated that out of a total of about 140 
telephones in use in the city, only 
ten are in working order. There is do 
outside telephonic communication. 

Business in most of the stores is par- 
tially at a standstill today, and many of 
the grocere and butchers have not had 
their delivery wagons running at all. Ex- 
Counciiman Andrew Love was obliged to 
close up his store and vacate the premises 
this forenoon, as the strong wind blowing 
down the chimney made it exceedingly 
hazardous to remain in tip) store with a 
fire in the stove. At the corner of Front 
and Liberty streets, a large elm tree was 
torn out by the wind and hurled directly 
across West Front street, thus blocking 
tbe roadway at that point. Another 
large tree was blown down on Brook ave- 
nue, North Plainfield, and on Crescent 
avenue, tbe wind spilt a large tree directly 
in two.. From other sections of tills city 
and North Plainfield comes the report of 
casualties, etc., but so far as known no 
one has sustained any serious bodily 
Injury. \ 

But few of the public school scholars 
braved .the storm, this morning, and they 
were sent home at ten o’clock. 

PRECAUTIONS AGAINST FIRE. 
Too much care cannot be exercised to 

guard against fires, especially at this 
time, when tbe wind is blowing a perfect 
gale. Chief Waters of the Fire Depart- 
ment has been busily engaged all day 
superintending the removal of the show 
from Vhe covers of the fire wells, but the 
work is an, endless task. The Chief has 

’also make provision in case of emergency, 
whereby three horses will be attached to 
Mo. 2 engine and two horses to the hose 
carriage. Three horees have also been 
placed at the disposal of Gazelle Engine 
company, to be used in case of emergency. 
The Chief asks the hearty co-operation of 
the citizens at this critical time, and re- 
quests that all exert themselves to guard 
against fires. 

One man who is possessed of more grit 
than the ordinary human being Is Mr. 
Peter Newmiller, the De mm ratio candi- 
date for Town Clerk of Warren Town- 
ship. Mr. Newmiller walke4 all the way 
from Mt. Bethel this rooralDg (rather 
than expose a horse to the terrible storm) 
a distance of over five miles, for the pur- 
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At a special meeting of the Board ot 
Education, last Saturday evening, plans 
were received from architects O. 8. Teale, 
Wm. H.j Clum and B. Fosgate, Jr., in 
competition for the new public: school 
building to be erected at Monroe avenue 
and West Fourth street. Messrs. Fosgate 
and Clum submitted a single plan each, 
while Mr. Teale exhibited several. Messrs. 
C. H. Smith and Jessee Oakley declined 
to enter the competition—the former ex- 
plaining to a Prims reporter that no was 
too busy to waste time in preparing plans 
for a competition that was bound to be 
decided in only one way. 

The Board, after a careful examination 
of all the plans, fixed upon one of the sets 
submitted by Mr. Teale. A number of 
faults were found in Mr. Foeg^te’s ar- 
rangement of the Interior accomrnoda- 
tioos, and some objectionable features 
were spoken o1. The trouble With Mr. 
Clum’B plans, however, seemed to be just 
the opposite. The majority of the Trus- 
tees did not believe that so commodious 
a building could be built for $35,000, with 
all As walls brick and its ’ceilings iron. 

Mr. Clum stated that Mr. Jeremiah 
Manning, tbe well-known contractor, had 
looked over the plans and would erect the 
building for that money. 

Tbe Board, however, couldn't allow any 
possibility of the sort They had spent 
for the City mmx hundred dollars for the 
little out-house ot the- Sixth street 
school. Mr. Clum's plans were, it 
seemed, principally declined because 
the Board could not afford anything so 
extensive; and one of Mr. Teale's plans, 
with lees accommodations, was accepted at 
two thousand dollars less. 

• The new school house will be begun as 
soon as possible, and is to cost $33,000. 
It will contain ten class rooms on two 
floors, with room for two additional on 
the third floor when required. It will 
accommodate about 100 more scholars 
than the building at West Fourth street 
and Arlington avenue. 

Rrfana Club .Wefflux. 
The weather last evening was anything 

but propitious, but notwithstanding this 
fact there was a fair attendance at tffk 
Reform Club meeting. Vie)# President 
Harper presided, and|Freeh»tder Vander- 
beekand his efficient choir furnished ex- 
cellent music. Judge Harper announced 
Mr. David Tatum, of Cleveland Ohio, as 
the speaker. The learned gentleman de- 
livered a highly Instructive and logical 
address on intemperance and the saloon 
traffic, clearly illustrating Its evils qnd 
remedies. He spoke frdm gospel, legal 
and business principles without reference 
to creed or party, and gave apt illustra- 
tion of the efforts mode tending to the 
total annihilation of the liquor traffic; yet 
the inconsistency of legalizing people to 
carry on the business. He also alluded, 
at length, to the generous amount of 
money expended in the erection of prison 
and alms houses, the majority of whose 
inmates were brought there directly 
through strong drink. The speaker held 
tbe undivided attention of his audience 
throughout his address, and at the close 
Rev. Mr. Hopeyman made ah appeal for 
signers to the pledge. Oijie person re- 
sponded. The meeting closed with- the 
benediction. 

At a meeting of the Board of Education, 
Saturday evening, the following resolu- 
tions were adopted from the able pen of 
Justice L. F. Wadsworth, Secretary of 
the Board: 
WHEREAS, TV Onlral Xew^Jertty Lasi Improermmt 

Chmpmer hare, for a nominal consideration, 
conveyed to tbe Trustees of School District Jio. 
1, ot tbe City ot PlatnOeld. a valuable plot of 
ground, situate on Monroe avenue In aald city, 
for school purposes; therefore: be It 
g-sol-ed, Thai we, the Board ot Education, act- 

ing for and la behalf of the citizens of Plain- 
held, do gratefully accept the donation, eo freely' 
and generously made; and that we will respond 
to the kindly spirit by which the donors were 
Influenced, by tbe erection of a school building, 
and tbe equipment and maintenance of a public 
school,which will ntly commemorate tbe glft.and tile previous 
be of lasting beneflvto tbe children of this city, were imposed for 

Rrtolmi' That this preamble and resolutions 
be entered In full on tbe minutes of the Board, 
and that a cojiy thereof, signed by our Pre-el 

On Monday last The Press contained 
the first in a series of brief historical 
sketches concerning the Plainfield Fire 
Department in its infancy. Today the 
second installment is presented, in which 
appear* the names of many of the older 
citizens of this place, some of whom are 
still living, and some of whom are now 
with the majority. To oontinue with our 
sketch the reader must go back to the 
meeting of “The Fire Engine Company of 
Plainfield," held on October 1st 1829. At 
that time the treasurer reported in his 
hands a balance of $15.16, to the credit of 
the company. It was also reported that 
a bucket wagon had bedn purchased for 
$20. At the next meeting, on December 
2d, 1829, Eden S. Webster and Wm. S. 
Webster, stated that they were charged 
with “military fines and their property 
was advertised to tie sold on the 
following day to satisfy the claim." A 
resolution was adopted designating 
Caleb Freeman, Robert Anderson 
and Eden 8. Webster as a committee to 
wait upon the constable and give him se- 
curity for the amount of the finest $6.97. 
At a subsequent meeting, on Jan; 30th, 
1830, Robert Anderson, from the above 
committee, reported that said committee 
had waited upon the constable, but the 
latter had stated thatj he could accept 
nothing but the cold cash, which the com- 
mittee paid to him. The officers of 1829, 
published in the previous chapter were 
re-elected in the following year with tbe 
exception of two of the engineers, L. Web- 
ster and R. Anderson, Who were succeeded 
by Jas. C. Ayres and Jas. Leonard. On 
April 8, 1830, Elias Kirkpatrick was elect- 
ed a member of the company, and Llnd- 
iey Vail resigned. The records: of the 
company make allusion to the first fire 
since the organization of tbe fire com- 
pany, lu these words: “On the —j- ot Sep- 
tember, 1830, the shop of Jarvis B- Ayres 
was discovered to be on fire in the dead 
of the night. It was nearly consumed.” 
The following officers were elected to 
serve the company for the year 1831. 
President, Elisha Runyon; Vice Presi- 
dent, Lewis Craig; Treasurer, Jacob 
Manning; Collector; Laing Webeter; Sec- 
retary, J. R. Dunn; Board of Engineers, 
James C. Ayres, Zachariah Webster, Jss. 
Leonard, Robert Anderson. When a set- 
tlement between the Treasurer and Collec- 
tor was made for that year, the former 
held to the credit of the company, $3.70. 
On April 7, 1831, a resolution was adopt- 
ed, imposing a fine of one shilling on all 
members who did not respond to the or- 
der to take tbe engine' out for Ja wash. 
The records of the company contain this 
item, and some of our older reailers will 
doubtless remember the occurrence: 
“Plainfield, Jan. 22d, 1832, an alarm of 
fire was given this morning at about three 
o’clock and on discovery it was found to 
be Jackson Pound’s house." In the early 
days of the fire department, 75 cents was 
the price paid for overhauling and clean- 
ing the engine after a fire or wash. Mow 
it costs tbe city about that many dollars. 
On Jan. 10, 1833, at a regular meeting of 
the engine company, the purchase of lad- 
ders, hooks, etc., were first mentioned, 
and Zachariah Webster was elected for 
one year a committee of one to take 
charge of all the ladders, etc., belonging 
to the company. The department had at 
this time been in operation for six years. 
The Board of Officers remained about the 
same in 1833 as In the former year, with 
the exception of the election ot James C. 
Ayers as President and Zachariah Web- 
ster as Vice President. At a special 
meeting of the company held on June 1st, 
1833, William Cole was zjdmitted as a 
member of the company in place of 
Trustum Manning, resigned ; others were 
admitted as follows: Cornelius Boice 
in place of Jackson Pound, re- 
signed; William Sutton in place 
of Jefferson B. Dunn, resigned; James 
Thorn in place of Jacob R. Boice, resign- 
ed. Jefferson R. Dunn is the first person 
spoken of in the records as being elected 
an honorary member of the department, 
and a resolution was adopted as a token 
of gratitude for his attention to the com- 
pany while a member. Mr. Dunn’s resig- 
lation left the company without a Secre- 
tary. and Zachariah Webster was elected 
lo succeed him. At one of the meetings 
the record contains an item of 
A constitutional fine of 6J cents exacted 
Irorn Dr. Lewis Craig and Edmond Web- 
ster for leaving the meeting room with- 
out permission of the Chair. At the an- 
nual meeting held Jan. 9,1834, besides the 
transaction of other business and the re- 
election of most of the officers who served 

year, the following fines 
non-attendance at the 

scheme, a*kin® for a conference with a 
like committee', with reference to forming 
a general asso<j ation of the Firemen of 
Plainfield. Thj following were appointed 
on the committee: James Leonard, 
Robert Anders! n, Cornelius Boice. 

(7j be Conlinued.) 
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PARTICULAR MEHT/0H. 
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Mr. Frank S^bith of Bergen Point, was 
a guest during] yesterday °I his brother, 
Mr. Chas. Sniiiyi of East Second street. 

Mr. Greeulem Voorhees spent yester- 
day with hisll brother, ex-Councilman 
Voorhees of thjs city. 

Mrs. A. McKinney, formerly residing On 
Park avenue, has removed to Crescent 
avenue, opposite First place. 

Mr. D. F. 
street, is lyi: 
home, and b! 
give his friei 
coveiy. 

Mr. Harry 
ploy of the 
this city, but j| 
Sunday with l| 
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dangerously ill at Ills 
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rn ell, formlerly in the eijn- 
lectrie Light Company Of 
ow of Philadelphia, spept 
lends here, and the greater 

:y nt the depot waiting for 
ey him home. 

Mrs. H. L. fWhite of Mo. 17 Crescent 
avenue, will, (n the course of a few weeks, 
take up her residence in Mew York city. 
Her son, Herioan, has gone South to en- 
gage II business, which accounts for Mis. 
White's change of residence. 

Mr. E. H. Holmes and wife started op 
Saturday foil a short trip to Wooster, 
Mass., expec Ing to return on Wednesday 
of this week. (During Mr. Holmes’ absence 
Mr. A. B. Dtijpavan will take charge of 
his extensiveifexpress business. 

Mr. Lu Wright, formerly a popular 
young diug <|erk of this city, was visiting 
some of his i|PlaiofieH friends, Sunday. 
Mr. Wright id now the prosperous propri- 
etor of an old-established and successful 
pharmacy op Jersey City Heights. 

Funeral Services upon the death of 
Harry Bucltylew, the young son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Buckelew, will be held at 
three o'clock! to-morrow at the residence 
of Mr. Builjteiew’s father, Nor. 5 West 
Fifth street!; The remains will not be 
taken totheijiouse, and would have been 

undertaker's today; but 
the storm Interment Is 
to-morrow. 

A Hospital fair. 
The Ladles' Association in aid ot 

Homiropathid College and Free Hospital, 
will hold a fair in New York city, to com- 
mence April 2d, and continuing through- 
out the week.: 

Captain Earle has courteously tendered 
the use of the. Second Battery Arinory, on 
Broadway, between 52d and 53d. streets, 
where tbe fait will be held. * The propo- 
sition to fouml the College and Hospital 
was submitted to a meeting of Influential 
citizens, and received a most cordial re- 
sponse. Liberal donations from many 
generous friepds attested their interest, 
and a site has been secured. 

The proceeds of the fair are to be • de- 
voted to aid this noble charity, which, it 
is hoped, willlappealtoall who sympathise 
with the sick {and suffering. 

A special feature of the fair will be an 
inter-collegiate voting contest for SB 
eight-oared r.jclnq shell now being bnllt 
by Waters o( Troy. This boat will be 
donated and (nauaged by the ladies at the 
“Variety Booth,*’ among whose names 
are those of Mrs. Pierre De Puyeter 
Ricketts, Mrs. C. McLean Peck, Mrs. 
Lucien R. Niles, Mrs. G. W. Ely and Mrs. 
Rufus P. Coving. 

Among the lady patronesses are a num- 
ber of those well known to society people 
of this city aid Netherwood. 

ORGANIZE ! 

The Democratic elans are gathering. 
An organization of Democratic clubs 
throughout ail the states will soon be 
accomplished result. Already we have 
the Young Men's Democratic Club of the 
city of New York, the Democratic Club of 
the city of Brooklyn, the Young Men’s 
Democratic Club of Massachusetts aad 
the Junean (flub of Milwaukee. The ob- 
ject of these! clubs is to thoroughly unite 
all the younja; Democrats of the country la 
a national I organization convention, or 
league. Now organize the Young Mai’s 
Democratic Club of New Jersey and let the 
Democratic county committee take ins 
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mediate measures to put Union county 
within the pale and lnfiuence of this 
powerful league. Circulars have been sent 
to every city and all information will be 
furnished by B. G. Monroe, acting secre- 
tary of the joint committee, 21 Park Boar, 
New York. [.The active and progressiva 
Democrats jof this county should at once 
become a part of the national compact. 

>R Mr. Walker. 
rroB of The Press:—In 

) issue appeared a little 
Firman R. Walker accept- 

ination on the Republican 
iys Firman R. Walker, when 
iy the Republicans, did not 
lOmination. It is true, Pir- 
;er was not at the Republi- 

so he did not have,ihe 
line, but Mr. Walker was 

interviewed! the day before the Republi- 
can caucus .by several Republicans, and 
he positivejy declined accepting the 
nomination.! They then took the respon- 
sibility upon themselves of selecting a 
man, who, they were willing should sene 
them iu that capacity. Mr. Walker has 
never sought i any office and. is no poli- 
tician. He did not refuse the nomination 
in the Democratic caucus on no 
other grounds only because he 
did iot wish any office. „ 

Mr. Walker | is an out-and-out straight 
Democrat, fringing from a Democratic 
family, and]’if My. Walker is elected, he 
will be a (food man for the office. I 
think sountRthinking Democrats will 
think none t|ie the less of Mr. Walker for 
being selected by the Republicans. 

A Dehocbat. 
it, March 12. 

The bill Providing for the appointment 
of Riparian! Commissioners by joint meet- 
ing instead of by the Governor was passed 
by the Senate at Trenton, Thursday. 
When tbe Yill was on 'second reading 
Senator Edwards offered an amendment, 
providing ihat hereafter the executive 
power in the State be vested in two 
Governors, who shall not be of the Sam* 
political faith, and who shall be appointed 
by the joint meeting! Senator Gardiner 
favored this proposition, since a great 

ie, he said, believed that the 
ould be chosen by the people, 

>y the voters of Hudson county 
ills are closed. After further 
President Large ruled the 
out of order. In casting his 

many peo] 
executive 
Instead of 
after the 
badinage, 
amendmen: 
vote against the bill Senator Edwards de- 
fended the appointments made by the 
Govemor^and predicted that those to be 
made by tie joint meeting would not 
prove os satisfactory to the people 
large. ■ 

Ike Central 
:k occurred on the Central 
rgnn Point early yesterday 

ich resulted in wrecking five 
The accident happened to 

>hlit fast East-bound friogbt, 
used by the breaking of an 
men on the train seeing that 
as inevitable jumped from 
•scaped. The debris cover- 

meeting : John Edgar, 44j cents; Wm. S. 
Webster, 31J cents; Samuel Voii, 124 

dent and Secretary, be presented to The Central cents; Geo. Simms, 18J cents; Elias Kirk- 
New Jersey Laml Improvement Company. patrick, 121 cents. On April 10th, 1834, 

it became known that another fire com- 
pany was about to be organized, and a 

was adopted authorizing the 
appointment of a committee ot three tp 
confer with the projectors of the new 

New Marlj 

Wreck 
A bad 

Railroad at 
morning, 
freight bn 
the Phi] 
and was 
axle. B: 
an accident! 
the cars, 
ed both tracks for several hours, and 
passengers |o and from New York were 
obUged. to go via Newark. Merchandise 
of every {inscription was tossed pro- 
miscuously Along the track for some dis- 
tance, involving a loss of several thou- 

I -and dollar* to the Company. The same 
t: ain met ijwith another accident early 
yesterday morning, before it was wrecked 
at Beijgen ! Point. After crossing the 
oridge whi<ih spans the Delaware river 

le, the train broke in three 
; and, running together 

of the cars were considerably 
>ne of the brakemen sustained 

■ure of the collar bone, and 
>r was hurled against the 

ie caboose, receiving severe 
is suspected that tramps 

coupling. 

—The city tramp is now scanning the 
metropolitan newspapers in search of resolution 
“ads” for free board—and an opportunity 
to rob—at the watering places. 

at Yartile 
separate p| 
again, soraq 
damaged, 
a severe fr 
the condu(i 
door pf 
bruises, 
severed th«| 

1*1 —a a Vocation According!) . 
Amid thoiwelrd statistics of the 12th 

Annual Report of the Managers of the 
State AsylUpi for the Insane, is this seem- 
ing anomaly: Of those admitted during 
tin past year, there were thirteen farmers 
and one baf-tender. 

A well known contractor recently pur- 
chased a house near Glen Gardner, N. J. 
Wanting collar room, he concluded to get 
it by blasting, and so great was his confi- 
dence in hip knowledge of this branch of 
science, that he’concluded to do the work 
without disturbing his family. He went 
to work under the house with dynamite, 
blasting carefully and made a roomy eel-! 
lar while his family was living in the 
rooms above. The terrible explosive Waa 
used with such card and skill that not tbe 
slightest accident occurred, and the only 
inconvenience caused was by the fumea 
ot tbe dynamite, which caused a few 
headaches; This story is told by a New- 
ark railroad man, who is not addicted to 
joking. 

Te This be Never Blind. 
To the’Editor of The Press:—I have 

been a subscriber of your daily paper ever 
since you ijssned it, and through It, if you 
please, I want to Inform my fellow citizens 
of North Plainfield, irrespective of party, 
that by costing their votes for the nomi- 
nees of the Democratic party on Tuesday, 
March 13. they will put an end to all ring- 
rule and one-man-power hereafter. 

A Citizen. 

—The bjoys in the Jaraesburg Reform 
School are to be taught the printing trade 
and a weekly paper is bo Issued by them 
under the direction of John F. Babcock, 
formerly bf the New Brunswick Fred on lan. 

—Eleven clergymen of Paterson, repre- 
senting all the denominations, met recent- 
ly and adopted a resolution commending 
the high license and local option bill as a 
great advance on anything ever had in 
this State, and thanking the Legislature 
for the action. 

I 

J 



WASHINGTON LETTER.

M-OMla the Capitol Ual
the FanMMM Italian.

t a t Work-rtiU Battier singular Marital

I Special Oorrespondenee.l
HE frescoes of the
Capitol wUl be a ner-
cr-failing gallery of
interest and delight
to the thousands of:
people who visit
Washington yearly.
No structure on this
continent is so lav.
ishly nor so artis-

-, ticelly adorned by
»painter's brush. With the exception of j
• iwrmsinnsl bits of very common and easy

[here and there these famdus frescoes
• all from the brush of BrumidL This

tfamous old Italian was brought to the Capi-
tal by General Meigs, some time about IS06.
fie had been a follower of Garibaldi, and
the Pope banished him from Italy. When:
HWga found him he was painting portraits
ia Hew York City. From the day he was
discovered until he died, in 18SJ, he waa alt
aaoat continuously employed by the Govern-
aaent. He bad manifested a genius for
drawing and painting from his very child-
hood, and when only eighteen years old he
jessed a successful competition against
swndreds of artists, and was commissioned
to touch up ths famous frescoes of Michael
Aagelo in the Bistino dbapel, a work thai
—lulnyed him for several years. Bramidi'S

. first painting in Washington was in the Ag-
ricultural Committee room of the Hous«.
Bis -work is still as fresh and rich in tor.e a*
it was when first laid down over thirty
years ago. - |

The old fresco-painter's most notable
"work is the canopy of the dome, which so
assay hundreds of thousands of people hart
twisted and strained their neciis lo study}
A s a work of art it is doubtless disappoint.
tag to most people. It is so far pemoved
from the floor of the dome that itt detail*
a n lost to the eye, and to inspect it from the
little gallery that runs around the dome
'within 'JO or 30 feet of the canopy, is if any
thing more disappointing, because one loses
all sense of proportion and symmetry. The
best way to get an idea of it is to view it
A o n the floor with an opera-glass. Con-
gress agreed to pay Brumidi tTCUM) in gold
tor this work, but went back on jits bargain
When the war came on and nioney was
•earce, and he finally received but j-40,000;
•ad that in paper. The great picture is
jainiti on a false dome constructed of iron
rafters and lathes, and plastered with the
fc-r* imported cement.. It is ISO feet from
the floor of the dome to the picture, and
•a* latter is 65 feet in diameter, and 300 feet
In circumference. The depth of the false
dome—or rather, the height of its arch, is
a feet, and there are over 5,000 square feet
aa its entire area. Brumidi painted thai in
•two years.

In the apex of the canopy is the Apotheosis
ml Washington, with Freedom on his right
hand and Victory on his left Thirteen
goddesses represent the original Stales.
Xhese are smaller 'figures than those on the
aafter edge of the canopy and form the im-
mediate center of the bowl. Around the
•ater edge are six allegorical groups.

One represented the fall of tyranny,
freedom with a screaming eagle, is driving
••fore her tyranny and priestcraft. This
la the famous composition in which it is
aaU Brumidi worked the faces of various

of the Confederacy. His wife
I undoubtedly the toodel for the figure

One of the figures represcnt-
tag tyranny is undoubtedly that of the late
Alexander Stevens. Another is said to be
Gsnaiat Robert E. Lee, and another Stone-
wall Jackson. Two others are i-ud to be
Tadah Y. Benjamin and Bobert Toombs. &
'was charged in Brumidi's life-time, that be
twd pot in this group the face of Jefferson
Saris, but be denied it rigorously. The old

t and Jeff Davis were friends. Nothing
I him more whan the war broke oat

i to feel that he should probably never
SMSI Mr. Davis agsin. They used to dine
together, and Davis was a frequent visitor
%e Brumidi's down-town studio. The old
artist painted an excellent portrait of Mr.
.©avis, which is probably now U the latter's
•possession.

Another group in the canopy is that of
Agriculture, with America driving a pair
of horses attached to a reaper. Flora gath-
ering flowers and Pomona gathering fruit.

A third piece represents Vulcan, the god
of mechanics, resting one foot on a cannon
•ad around him are a varied assortment of
•rdnance, cannon balls, mortars, etc

Commerce makes up the fourth scene,
old Brumidi painted this group be

the face of his benefactor, General
, on the figure of Mercury, the god of

Mercury sits with his wand in
«ae hand and his other on a bag of gold, to
which be is calling attention. Around him
•re barrels, boxes and bales, clerks and
stevedores. Tss picture is decidedly real-
istic. It annoyed General Moijs to have his
picture put into the canopy, and he went to
Agvci'.cct Clark, some time alter he himself
had retired from the office of architect,
sad said: "Clark, I want you to get old
BrnmkU to tak.? my picture out df •*»•
1*1 asm. Of course, he has done it as a mat-
ter of gratitude to me, but it won't do. It
wfil be said some time that I had him do it
hwcsunu I was architect of the capitol."

Mr. Clark went to Brumidi, and said: "I
sea you have General Meigs' face painted
hi there as the god of commerce. What you
wast there is the picture of a great mer-
chant. General Meigs is no merchant. You
aaght to have him among the gods of war.
Hs is a soldier."

"Nota marshant!" screamed old Brumidi,
"General Meigs not a marshant! Why,
Jfeester Cl ark.Loren-
ao, zee maqninrent,
was nevairc to great
* marshant as Gen-

Heigs. Loreoxo
noa all zee shecps

It General Metgs

BaosuM.
General Meigs was at that time .

SBaster-General, and had, of course; agree:
aiany transports under his command V\
carry food and clothing to the armies at th<i
front. The old Italian had seized upon thiii
tact to justify the use of bis portrait in wb*.
1 * regarded as his greatest painting. j

" The portrait you ought to have theref
•aid Mr. Clark, "is that of Robert Morris,
•orris was a great merchant and had his
•trips by the score. He was the first great
merchant in this country. Besides, he was
Secretary of the Treasury, and he gave his
araey to the cause of freedom in this coun-
try so liberally that it brought on bis own
financial rain."

"sforrees, Morreea. He ees roe great
atl I have nevaire hear of Morreea,

X wfitt read about see Homes, and erf ha ia
• great marshant I paint him in."

In a few days the attendant* abeot the
dome heard a tremendous chopping up
above and bits of piaster came railing down.
Looking up, they saw old BrnmkU chopping
out the face of General Meigs. Of c se,
after patting on the mineral colors he could
not point over it nor could he scrape it oat.
It bad to chopped out and plastered again.
After that he painted in the face of Bobert
Morris.
, The fifth group is that of Neptune in bis
car accompanied by his minions, and about
him Venus sliding down into the seething
waters on an electric cable w'a -h a cherub ;
has handed to her. This represents the
merchant marine of the country.

The last group represents Pallas Athene,
goddess of Wisdom, Arts and Science.
Around her stand idly figures embracing
the portraits of Franklin, Pulton, Horse
and oihers. Brnmidi's portraits are all
well done and can easily be recognized
from the floor of the dome below.

The old artist was very fond of female
society and in his simple, honest way made
a number of alliances which polite society
would deplore. He showed genuine affec-
tion in all these instances, and one of its
appearances usually was tho face and fig-
ure of his favorite, as a model for some one
of his goddesses in his work at the CapitoL
The old gentleman may said to hare mar-
ried a number of times, although his mar-
riages would not probably come quite op to
the standard of an average wedding con- j
tract. 1 hey consisted of an agreement in
writing, looking to a temporary union for a
certain period of years. In this way be
once agreed with a beautiful Scotch girl
that if she would live with him three years!
as his wife 2nd housekeeper be would then!
send her to Italy! and pi-ovule for her main-
tenance for two years, during which time
fcho could prosecute h.r musicjn studies.
This he did faithfully and lavishly. While
the young laiiywas in It&ly she married.
One day KCCD BrumUli vrcnt to the gentio
UUID who made but his rcmittuices to her
be was told thai she was married.

"Oh, zat is good. She was a nice worn-
j , " said the old man.
"But you don't intend to send her any

more money, do; youf
"Oh, yees; I send her ze money sautain-
e j " •!
"Well." said his friend, "you are under

no obligation to support her now that she
has a husband who would undoubtedly con-
sider it his privilege to do so."

•On. no, no," said the old Italian. "8be
kept her contract wix me, and I will keep
my contract wix her. Bend her te money!"

Tbe old man bad another wife who, after
a time, said that she would prefer to sever
their union and marry a young doctor who
was about to go to 8t- Louis. With his
usual amiability be acquiesced and provided
the young pair with means to go. After a
time the young woman wrote back to him
that her husband had not succeeded in bis
practice, and that be very much desired to
buy a drug store, thinking that he could
make a living in that way, and that they
would like to borrow of Brumidi the money
necessary for the new venture. Although
the old man always earned a great deal, his
per diem during the last ten years of his
life being ten dollars every day be worked,
be spent his money like a prince, and it was
necessary in order to comply with bis ex-
wife's request, to mortgage his house. This
he did promptly, sending her 11.500. This
was not long before be died. He fell sick
and was taken to a hospital. His former
wife, hearing of this, at once left her West-
ern home, came to Washington, took the old
man to their former home and them nursed
him until he died. ' N o « i
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IUIT01 ft CO., Fanttmn tealm aai

Uphalsterws, at Qrera's «U i t u i , Park
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•I hartaf aa fracas tt vwk tnm 0 M

nawust teal kttehaa takle to^a finest

art arawlai rooai faniaaiaaa af Pabnar

* Eabary an« F. H. Bkosar muaaiae-

tora.
3-37

Persons for above please say
W. t . roBCE. Poatauster.

AJtsUTAX A DEPARTCKE , o r MAIIX.

XKW TOOK 1UIU. :

oiosx—8.00 and 10.00 a. m.'; 1.00 and M0 p. m.
AiEITX—7.30, 0.50,11.« a. m.; 2M, &.*> p. n

BOKKBVIULZ. BIBTOM, n a , u i u .
CLOSS—7.30 a. m. &n| tjft p. nr.
ABxm—8.60 a. m. and «.3f) p. m.

8TTKD1T KAILS.
Arrive at 6.10 a. m. Office open from » . » a. m.

to 10.30 a. m. Mall cloaen at 7 pj m.
Mall for WanearllMcloM* Tuesday. Thnnday

and Baturday at 13 avi
Post Offloe opens at f\ a. m. and closes at 7.K

p. m. Saturdays dc«M at 8.00 p. m. Open every
evening until 8.30 p. m., vn owners of lock boxes.

Otnvri of lock-bax*M tamamg wWttmi Ouir kej/M wOI
f t w afplf/or Ofir maii at tkt Side Mivtry fTmtlom.

OgU* Clotrt a/to- 10 A. X. M afl Normal lloHdaf.
Money order offlce o^ien from 8 a. at. to § p. as.

Saturdays to 4 p. m.
W. L. POBCK. PMtmaster.

WANTS m OFFERS.
JdxerhtemunU M * r (aw >«•*•», aw emt fw «sck

word, eaek taaertM. ' • „

TO LET—FARM ITS ACRES AT DOtELLES.
undrr Waahlncton Bock, property of Isaac

V. Brokaw. Dwvlllnff. Twu Tenements, Good
Barns and Outbuildings. Good party to care
torn: More desired than a large rent. Po—»»
slon April 1. Apply Dm. PEsruLD, n Broadway.
PlalnOeld. 1 H J J

OlOOLOKEDOIBM. " and U Mars old.
^ld like poslUop In smal l famil ies to do

Call a t Jlacofe Dunham's , j WUl lan

ICOlOOLOK
wo^ld like

light wbrk. - .
and Second streets.

N UBBE
Pstrkar!

'OK RALI

y IJET—Paruot double hotue on DtMrr street;
X th lre rooms on 1 w floor: two bedrtoBs , M

floor. Jtaqolre at P B U s offloe. * J »-S-tf

Tn E CELEBRATED LUOCA 8WETT OIL. BT
the gal lon, imported by L. PaoM, trait deal-

er, » o . 16 North Ave. " 3-T-tf

OLD SAWS RE-SET.
We should try to forget the faults of

others; their virtues, however, should ever
be kept in mind. ' 1

• " •
I don't know whether there is any thing

in the old saying, "a fool for luck,'' or not;
but it strikes me that if there is, it is no
more than right A poor fellow oughtl to
have something to compensate him f or lask
of brains.

If the old saying, " Economy is wealth,'
is strictly true it seems to me there should
be more wealthy people than there' are] I
have about concluded that economy ia, to
the most of us, more of a necessity titan
any thing else. <

"Riches sometimes take wings and fly
sway;" but poverty sticketh closer thaa a
brotlier. j

j
"Beauty is only skin-deep;" but tn these

days the way some women spread it on, no
one ought to cavil about depth. j

" The race is not always to the swift." It
all depends on the fellows who run the
pool-boxes. - j

• * • : ; •

'"There is nothing m sise." No; if there
were. Tommy Warren could whip John I*
Sullivan.

neriei-

sethan

•* Discretion is the better part of valor;'*
especially is this true when the other fel-
low " has the drop on yon.* i

•'• • ' ' I .
" The instigator of s crime is worse

he who perpetrates it."—Leyal mtxtm. The
question, then, arises, who was the insti-
.atorof the fellow who struck Billy Patter-

son! Come, let us get at tbe real culprit.
: |

, Speech is tbe index of the ariad. [riot
always; to diagnose frbe mind in this way
would subject the t-jg timer (I coin this
word to save space) tc grievous error oft-
times. When a, man is putting up a screen
door in eariy ny-time. and mashes his
thumb with a hatchet, the speech vrhichj fol-
lows is not, I protest, a correct index of his
mind. It is not even • pointer concerning
his mind. But taken as a barometer of
wrath, - spirometer of heated blood, and as
an indicator of intense physical aniruisb. hi.
speech will hardly mislead the most carele»
or superficial observer.

•V . "
** A naked promise doe* not create an obli-

gation."—Lrrja'. maxim. This is why, doubt-
less, that so many do not feel under any ob-
ligations to fulfill their promises—" to pay
next week."

e%
"Tbe wise man thinks little and says

much;'' while the fool keeps a close mouth
and thus conceals his ignorance. And of
the latter the multitude cries oat: "That
fellow's a dandy: there's no bugs on him
an' don't you fergit it.'* And so rolleth the
world around. ED. B- ParrcBABD.

Wife—Look. John! That ugly pup
got my new bonnet. Take it away from
Mm!

Husband-Oh, tbe bonnet won't hjurt the
pup, but for heaven's sake don't let him
have, one of your pancakes. He cpst me
•25.—Arcola Record.

"CLEBCTMSS," recarlrs an exchange,
*l like railway brakemen. do a great deal of
coupling.'' Ay, yes; and then tbe coupled
ones do all the switching.

GIRL WAXTKD.—Apply Collier's, I
trehne. ] £8-10-13

:, AT DL'SELLE!*—Bouse. Barn, and
Iacres. Frutt and shade: nne-fcalf mile

easy term*. Inquire of A. 8. l i t *
avenae, PlatnOeld, or Bunelleu.

: *-O*ll

to depi >t: y
wortn, J8 »orUi

$2,000l WAJTTED OX P1BST
1 Address, "Money."

MOirrOAOE.
offloe.

3-S-U

-At Bunyon's FurnltureWan*room'a.
Park ave. and 8e*-ond Atreet, In dry and pep-

ataartmenta. Elevator carries goods up-

FOR SALE—On easy terms. Bouse* from 4 to
7 room* eaetu Apply to Theodore Gray. K f r t

Front street, s e a r Flalnfleld ave. 3-3-tt

r p o LET—BOCBE CORKER BIXTB AltD DI-
X vision 8treets, rarnlsbf^l or unfurnlAhed;

for boarding or ptiTatv uae: In good order: all
Uaprovemenu. Brnt very low to. ra>|Kmslble
parties. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Eaton. DlTlrlon
S t n e t . between 6th and 8th. l»-»-tf

FtRBIBHXD BOOKS, FOB GCKTLBMEX
only, over las tost ones . EUSABXTK

—nn

f7<OR SALS—A 8EO0KD-BAXD. TWO BORSE
X1 "Peerless" power. In good order. Hold
cheap, for want of use. Apply 8. B. WBXELEB,
Xethrrwood f a r m . PlaloBeld » . J. 8-M-tl

F)B SALE—THE LOT SOUTH-EAST COBSEB
of Jackapn are. and Somerset street, about

ISO feet square. For price and terms apply to
O'Bellly Bros . , Archt's and Storage Warehouse,
from lot to 13* E. 44th s t n e t . 3T. T. d t j r . avyXKf

To the Ladies!
OF PLAINFIELD and VICINITY,

Tou are invited to call at the store of

J. P. Laire & Co
Corner Fit OS T ST. and PARK AlK. on

Weinenlay Afternoon, Marco 14,
From 3 o'clock lo t . lo witness an entirely
\EW MKTBOD OF COOKING. In a Range with
QAUZR QVE.V DOOM. Call for circular g iv ing
fall detail .

Bicycle for Sale.
• — ^ — — 9

52 Inch. NICKEL PUTED. Expert.

Ball Bearing Pedals.
Lillibridge and Expert 8addles.

In perfr t order, brmdnt having been
RE-NICKELLED.

WOl be mM at
Aon moved to (fee

Con if neen
DAILY PRE88\

Xo.

bargaim, <w Us owner

the office of "THE

AVK.,

t. J.

Printing !

Wprkmanship—««»

Delivery—v«m>*.

Charges

PRESS AND CONSTITOT1ONALBT

PRINTING HOUSE.

"M. H. A."

M

MUSIC HALL,
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 14,

SARDOrS GREAT COMEDY,

"A Scrap of
Produced under the direction of DA T1D BE-
LASCO of the Lyceum Theatre, Now York.

The cant nan been detected from the Lyceum
School of Acting. 'tf>d 1$ represented by Mr,
Belaaoo t» be much Ktromcrr than that of th*
averagelCompany traveling. |

Music Ball AsH'n has M-cured th« following re-
duced scale of prices for tlilp attraction :

ue 7S tt*.
Bale of seats begins Saturday, Marcn 10, at

nsual places. X-8-td

SEVERAL NEW and ELEGANT

paaro

PgCK ^
Invites your attention to bis
NEW and L^BGE STOCK of

. LAJCES. -*
The Stock cdrnprines all the
various Kiodb and Qualities.

Builders' Hard
Stoves an

Carderi

I -

Pianos andOrgap
MWMT KKCEIVED, s a d tor aasSi

VERY CHEAP!

A. Yanderteek, 33 Park Ave.
3-n-tt

A BICYCLE
FOR SALE.

93 Inch Xxpert Full Nk:k<-!l(-d. Fine Tondl-
un. lwoKaddl4»* and all Fistureii- C«»mv-l«*te.

WUl sell at a BAIKJAIS. Owner leaving the city.
> : , DBA w i n O.. Plalnfleid P. P .

are.
Ranges,

&. Ag'l Tools,

& Tinware,Gfanite

rater-pro«f SHEATHINGAgent for P. k B . '
PAPER. e.ntl SOUTH teK.VD PLOWS.

J . C. P1ERS0N, Jr.
No. 42 Weit Front Street,

3-3

liTST

Empire Steam Caipet Cleaaing, Feather
aaa Mattreta Htsfcvatiiig Vorks.-Offltt
aaa Works—32 Qut Front Street

BT«e

Ingrain and s-ply | Sc. a yard
Tapestry and Brumcls^ 4c
Wilton. Velvet, sloquefte k Axmlnster 5c.
Feather Pillows

Bolster
Large Feather Bed.

SOc. a p a l r
.'.Me. each
MHO •

Balr Steamed and Picked Sc. a pound

S E

T n want tke Bast;

Toa vast H eaaraate*.;

T M wamt tie Lowest Price;

Ami Toa Want BrorrtalBg

1 - • | • •

That only I can-and will-offer you.

No. 3 North Avenue,

Sola Agent tor the PEASE pianos.

I refer eo those now owning these celebrated
Instruments la this city. 3-34

A pctor Tricycle,
Second Hand but in 6ood Condition.

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN.
Address,

TBUCTCI.E.
3-31 | PUBS Offlce.

Y O U
CAN'T GET A GOOD CIGAR ?

TET
DOBBINS' CIGAR STORE,

OPPOSITE THEDEPOT.

Cord,
For Band and MJsc

1-3-Cm

i use . For sale toy

LEDERER.
Ji» war Faun

For the next FEW b AYS we will offer our

$1.00 0OB8I
75c.
50c.
2ac.

We have Ju»
l M d

for 75 Cents.
" 60 "
" 39 ••
" as " -

d a l ine of Ladles' Pull
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Special attention glren to the BHOEIXa of
4J CCTTINO. IOBOING 4nd LAME HOK8H9.

Atfrrmm

Cesspools, Closets, Wells, & c ,
Tnoroagibly cleaned out and repaired. Also, new
one* built. Ten years experience. Anhen and
garbage removed. Charges low; satisfaction
guaranteed. JOHJi BAKBY.

Bealdence Corner Madison avenue and Wal-
nnt street, North Plalnfleld. M. J. Orders by
mall , P. O. Box 1,483, will reeefva prompt atten-
tion. S-«-tf
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Silver Knives, Forks and Spoons

To hire for FKST1TALS AND PARTIES,

At Collier's, 3 Park Avenue,
WATCHKAKEB, JfeWXLZa AWD ESOBAVZa.

Established, I t TEAKS. H. B.—No BOTCHHro.
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Fine Cigars. (Sear Havana Cigars
a Specialty,

No. 17 ERSET
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OOMPOUiro WILI
Oonghs, Colds, t c .
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DEMONS OF THE FRUIT.
Th* Cfc—lfal Taraotala and tfce FInaaaai

to Your Very Door.
I THEKEI Look ootl
yelled a Chicago
fru i t dea ler the
other morning, as
some of his men were
handling a lot of yel-
low bananas just re-
ceived. The me*
seemed to uader-
s tand. for they
dropped the bunches
of fruit upon the floor
and looked sharply
about. It was well
they obeyed the
warning so promptly,
for there sprang
from a bunch mudi
larger than the

| othbrs a strange
creature, red in oolor and aboat the size of.
a man's hand, j

"Look out, it'll bite! It's a tarantuls!"
shouted Taylor, scrambling upon a counter.
The others folk wed his example and got
out of the way of tho ugly beast. The ta-
rantula, for it wa » ono of those poisonous in.
sects, sprung lavagely out and landed
with some noue on the floor. Its ugly
body quivered vrith rage and its manylega
moved constant! j . It traveled with incred-
iblo rapidity foi an insect of its peculiar
build. Taylor iei2ed a large pasteboard
box and run afte r the tarantula. After an
exciting chase, be cornered it, just as it
was about to Gtckle an apple barrel. He
covered it with the boxy which he imme-
diately scooped over and closed by patting
on tbe cover. , _,

This dono, he tent it over to Dr. Storm,
who killed the insect, extricated its poisoa
for use as medicine, put up the body ia
.alcohol and sent it back to Taylor.- Thai
fruit man exhibits it preserved in a bottlej
"An awful waste of good alcohol," he says.
It has shrunk now. but is still a good sized]
bug. It isdarkjred in color and is
with sandy hairl It possesses ten legs
is not a pleasant sight to look upon,
would certainly ^ever be preserved for its
beauty. With it in the bottle Is an
which was afterwards found in the .
bunch, i When f< rand it was about the
of a hen's r?; , and quite as solid. It evi-
dently contained little insects, but Taylor
said he wasn't quite ready to go into
the business of hatching tarantulas this
year, so he put jit in the bottle with the
old one. The alcohol has made ths egg, if
knch it can be called, soft and pulpy, and it
pas become transparent enough to shear
that it contains several tarantulas.

"We tind sevcf*l of these cheerful cus-
tomers eve if year," said Taylor, speaking
to a Chicago >Yem reporter on tbe subject.
"We also, get choice consignments of
scorpions and centipedes and other pleas-,
ant exotics from! the tropics. The demand
for them is rather light, however, and we
find that people don t hanker after
Now, here." he said, producing another
jar containing a different insect, "is a rat
toorpion. Nice, joyful-looking bedfellow,

: CHBKBFUI, TAJtAHTCLA.

taut net He came here'in a bunch of ba-1
aanaatwn raai|a ago. There was
tarantula in tha same bunch, and as soon i
the clerk who was handling the fruit tan
them, he thought he must 'have them]
again,' for he dropped the fruit and ran out
of the store. If be is still running in the
same direction and at the same rate, he
must how be somewhere near Winnipeg.
Well, tbe two insect* got sight of each
other and went to fighting like cats and
dogs. We gave them all the room they
wanted and didn't interfere even when we
«aw that the scorpion was « little groggy ia
the fifth round. They tilled each other at
last, but the tarantula got, smashed sod we
couldn't prescrvej him."

The scorpion has eight legs and a mus-
cular tail with a sharp fhorn in the end of
H. Mr. TayUr said that be had given. sev-
eral specimens oif both insects to universi-
ties. He bad a centipede which he found
the other day. tt is s small one, being'
about two inches long and supplied with
plenty of locomotive power and long feel-
ers besides. r

"I notice that these and other bugs al-
ways come in the yellow bananas," he con-
tinued, "and never in among the red fruit.
Our bananas come from lower Nicaragua.
There is a small species of rat which is
known as the banana rat. which is some-
times brought up1 here in too fruit. . I have j
never heard of any one in Chicago being '
bitten by a tarantula, but a fruit {dealer ia
Hew York recent] v died from that cause,"

GIGANTIC SNAKES. !
at thm I*e*h-Krater Relative* aTSa*

Fasnoats 8ea~8«rp«at.
Tbe sea-serpent has a fresh-water rsav

tive, who, according to the natives of ths
Amazon country, is many fathoms p
length, and appears successively in differ-
ent parts of the! river. They call it tbe
Jtoi a" a;oa—the knojher of the water. The1

fable doubtless arot& from the appearance
of some huge anaconda, of which, it is said,
some individuals have been killed measuA
leg forty-two feet in length. ,

One day a native and his little son of tea
years of age went up the river to gather
wild fruit. Tbe canoe was pushed on a
•loping, sandy shore, amid a grove of wild
guava and and myrtle trees. The father
entered the forest, leaving his boy to mind
the canoe. Whilst tbe little fellow was
playing in the water, under the shade of
the trees, a huge anaconda suddenly wound
{its coils around him. . His cries brought tbe
father to the resoue. Rushing forward, he
seized the anacdnda boldly by the head,
tore its jaws asunder, and released his SOB
before the reptile; had crushed his bones.

The water-snakes inhabiting tbe lagoons
of Venezuela hare the strength and voracity * •
of tbe bou-constrictor, and, like them, kill
their prey by crushing it in their huge mus-
cular folds. Tboir jaws arc furnished with
s row of sharp and crooked teeth, bent in-
ward. Wuh thete the snake seizes its prey,
and holds it secujrely until the crushed vic-
tim drops. In darting upon a cow or bull,
drinking at Uie lagoon, the snake aims at
hs snout, and when once the terrible fangs
bavc been bin ied in the flesh, the animal
seldom escapes. ; It is only by cutting tbe J
snake in two that even the strongest bull
can conquer th* {reptile. Sometimess boB
does cut its adversary asunder in the strug-
gle. Then the Victor proudly marches at
the head of its troop of cows, with half of
the snake hanging from his nose.— i'tV*
C'out/Mliuou. ; -

"WEHK there Any poets among the
diluvians?' a writer asks. There musthavaj
been, or there wouldn't have been any flood.
—Button Couritr,

Mr. William ! H. 8herwood. the weU-
knowra pianist, *ad Miss Estcilo F.
were married recently in !Tcrw fork.
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DEMONS OF THE FRUIT. 

[Special Correspondence.! 
fFy HE frescoes of the 

C“P‘,°1 wiu ^ *ccv- cr-fatling gallery of 
a I Spa V interest and delight 

1 to the thousands of 
H people who visit 
■ ~ Washington yearly. 

No structure on this 
continent is so lav. 
ishlv nor so anis- 
tieaily adorned by 

Us painter's brush. With the exception of 
the occasional bits of very common and easy 
-Work here and there these famous frescoes 
-are all from the brush of Brumidi. This 
finnous old Italian was brought to the Capi- 
toiby General Meigs, some time about 1*»S. 
He had been a follower of Uanbaldi, and 
the Pope banished him from Italy. When 
■rig* found him he was painting portraits 
la Hew York City. From the day he was 
discovered until he died, in 1882, he was all 
Most continuously employed by the Govern- 
went He had manifested a genius for 
drawing and pointing from his very child- 
hood, and when only eighteen years old be 
passrrt a successful competition against 
hundreds of artists, and was commissioned 
to touch np the famous frescoes of Michael 
Angelo in the His tine (Chapel, a work that 
employed him for several years. Bru midi's 

. first painting in Washington was in the Ag- 
ricultural Committee room of the House. 
His work is still as fresh and rich in tone as 
It was when first laid down over thirty 
yean ago. 

The old fresco-painter’s most notable 
work is the canopy of the dome, which so 
many hundreds of thousands of people have 
twisted and strained their necas to study. 
As a work of art it is doubtless disappoiu n 
tag to most people. It is so far pemoved 
from the floor of the dome that itt details 
are lost to the eye, and to inspect it from the 
little gallery that runs around the dome 
'Within 30 or 30 feet of the canopy, is if uny 
thing more disappointing, because one loses 
all sense of proportion and symmetry. The 
heat way to get an idea of it is to view ii 
from the floor with an opera-glass. Coo- 
gross agreed to pay Brutaidi 175.UX) in gold 
for this work, but went back on {its bargain 
when the war came on and money was 
scarce, and he finally received out t-kUWJ, 
and that in paper. The great picture is 
j»in«<ui on a false dome constructed of iron 
rafters and lathes, and plastered with the 
fir*** imported cement.. It is 180 feet from 
tte floor of the dome to the picture, and 
the latter is 05 feet in diameter, and 200 feet 
in circumference. The depth of the false 
dome—or rather, the height of its arch, is 
SI feet, and there are over 5,000 square feet 
fin its entire area. Brumidi painted this in 
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Invites your attention to his 
NEW and L^BGE STOCK of 

Morris. 
The fifth group is that of Neptune in his 

car accompanied by his minions, and about 
him Venus sliding down into the seething 
waters on an electric cable wfi'h a cherub 
has handed to her. This represent* the 
merchant marine of the country. 

The last group represents Pallas Athene, 
goddess of Wisdom, Arts and Science. 
Around her stand idly figures embracing 
the portraits of Franklin, Fulton, Morse 
and others. Brumidi's portraits are all 
well done and can easily be recognised 
from the floor of the dome below. 

The old artist was very food of female 
society and in his simple, honest way made 
a number of alliances which polite society 
would deplore. He showed genuine affec- 
tion in all these instances, and one of its 
appearances usually was the face and fig- 
ure of his favorite, as a model for some one 
of his goddesses in his work at the Capitol. 
The old gentleman may said to have mar- 
ried a number of times, although his mar- 
riages would not probably come quite np to 
the standard of an average wedding con- 
tract. 1 hey consisted of an agreement in 
writing, looking to a temporary union for a 
certain period of years. In this way he 
once agreed with a beautiful Scotch girl 
that if she would Uve with him three years! 
as his wife end housekeeper be would then; 
send her to Italy and provide for her main- 
tenance for two years, during which time 
she could prosecute h r musical studies. 
This he did faithfully and lavishly. While 
the young lady was in Italy she married. 
One day when Brumidi went to the genlto- 
mati who made out his remittances to her 
be Was told that she was married. 

" Ola zat is good. She waa a nice wom- 
an,’’ said the old man. 

“But you don’t intend to send her any 
more money, do you l-’ 

“ Oh TAM! I RPTlll hwc TA m/UlAV fifilHfiin. 
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MUSIC HALL, 

WEDMEhDAY, MARCH 14, 1888. ARRIVAL A DEPART!.'RE OF RAILS. 
XXW Tons XAIU. 

caoai—8.00 and 10.00 a. m.‘; 2.00 and 5.80 p. m. 
AKK1TK—7.30, 8.60,11,45 s. m.; 2.60, 5.5ft p. n 

boxes tills, xjerox, era, mails. 
CLOSE—7.30 A. m. and 4,3ft p. m. 
ABatTE—8.50 a. m. and 6.50 p. m. 

SUNDAY MAILS. 
Arrive at 5.10 a. m. Office open from 9.30 a. m. 

to 10.60 a. m. Rail closes at 7 p. m. 
Mall tor WarrearlUeclOHee Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday at 12 m j 
Poet Office opens at 7 a. m. and closes at 7.50 

p. m. Saturdays close* at 8.00 p. m. Open every 
evening until 8.50 p. m., to owners of lock boxes. 

Owner of lock-bom coming wiHent Heir keys will 
pirate apply for Heir mail at He Side Dclioery Window. 

Officet Oared after 10 A.Jf. on aB NaHemal Holidays. 
Roney order office open from 8 a. m. to » p. m. 

Saturdays to 4 p. m. 
WJ L FORCE. Postmaster. 

8ABD0US GREAT COMEDY. 
creature, red in color and about the size of 
a man’s hand, f 

“Look out, it'll bite 1 It’s a tarantula 1*> 
shouted Taylor, Scrambling upon a counter. 
The others followed his example and got 
out of the way of the ugly beast- The ta- 
rantula, for it wais one of those poisonous In- 
sects, sprung savagely out and landed 
with some noise on the floor. Its ugh? 
body quivered with rage and its many lea 
moved constantly. It traveled with incred- 
ible rapidity for an insect of its peculiar 
build. Taylor seized a large pasteboard 
box and run after the tarantula. After an 
exciting chase,] he cornered it, just as it 
was about to tickle an apple barrel. Ha 
covered it with the box, which be hnme- ’ 
diatcly scooped over and closed by patting 
on Abe cover. I f . 

This done, he 'sent it over to Dr. Storm, 
who killed the insect, extricated it* poison 
for use as medicine, put up the body in 
alcohol and sent it back to Taylor.- Thn 
fruit mau exhibits it preserved in a bottle. 
“An awful waste of good alcohol,’’ he says. 
It has shrunk nojw, but is still a good sized 
bug. It is dark ire 1 in color and is covered 
with sandy hairi It possesses ten legs and 
is not a pleasant sight to look upon. It 
Would certainly never be preserved tor Ita 
beauty. With ij, in the bottle Is an egg- 
which was afterwards found, in the same' 
bunch. | When fou nd it was abont the «*-* 

Produced under the direction of DA Y1D fit' LA.SCO of the Lyceum Theatre, New York. 
The cast has been selected from the I.yceum School of Acting, and is represented by Mr, 

Belasco to be much stronger than that of the 
average!Company traveling. 

Music Hall Ass'n has secured the following re- duced scale of prices for tills attraction : 
PkKES-LS, 50 and 75 Ms. 

Sale of seat* begins Saturday, March 10, at 
usual places. z-s-td 

Agent for P. k B. 
PAPER, and SOUTH 

Fater-proef SHEATHING 
I END PLOWS. 

Front Street, 
SEVERAL NEW and ELEGANT 

Empire Stum Cal 
*nd Hz lire si Bei 
and Work*—32 l 

HI LO WEII 

it Cleaning, Feather 
■ating Works.—Office 
it Front Street. 
IAXX, JProp'r. LET—FARM 175 ACRES AT DUX ELLEN, Washington Rock, property of Isaac 

okaw. Dwelling, Two Tenements. Good 
and Outbuildings. Good party to care 

; More desired than a large rent. Foeses pril 1. Apply Dk. PEN FIELD, 81 Broadway. 
ftkL 3ri2-2 

Ingrain and 8-ply.. 3c 
Tapestry and BrusselA 4c 
Wilton. Velvet, Xoquette k Axmlnstcr 5c. 
Feather Pillows 1 50< 

“ Bolster  4.. ..50c 
Large Feather Bed...  $1 fii 
Hair Steamed and Plowed 5c. i 

Pianos and Organs 
“ Oh, yees; I send her ze money sairtato- 

toe.j” - j 
“Well." said hi* friend, “you are undet 

no Obligation to support her now that she 
has a husband who would undoubtedly con- 
sider it his privilege to do so.” 

“Oh, no, no,” said the old Italian. “ She 
kept her contract wix me, and I will keep 
my contract wix her. Send her ze money!” 

The old man bad another wife who, after 
a time, said that she would prefer to sever 
their union and marry a young doctor who 
was about to go to 8t Loots. With his 
usual amiability be acquiesced and provided 
the young pair with means to go. After a 
time the young woman wrote beck to him 
that her husband had not succeeded in his 
practice, and that be very much desired to 
bnya drug store, thinking that he could 
make a living in that way, and that they 
would like to borrow of Brumidi the money 
necessary for the new venture. Although 
the old man always earned a greet deal, his 
per diem during the last ten years of his 
life being ten dollars every day be worked, 
he spent his money like a prince, and it wae 
necessary in order to comply with his ex- 
wife's request, to mort gage his house. This 
be did promptly, sending her 11.500. This 
was not long before he died. He fell sick 
and waa taken to a hospital. His former 
wife, bearing of this, at once left her West- 
ern home, came to Washington, took the old 
man to their former home and thebe nursed 
him until be died. ' Norxl 

ILORED GIRLS. 12 and 14 years old, 
I like position In small families to do 
t. Call at Jacob Dunham'*, William uf (traeta 
GIRL WANTED.—Apply Collier'*, 3 
avenue. J 3-8-10-12 

L*. AT DUN ELLEN—House, Barn, and 
res. Fruit and shade: one-A*If mile 

easy term*. Inquire of A. K. Til* 
North avenue. Plainfield, or Dnnelleu. 

1 8-3*12 

In the apex of the canopy is the Apotheosis 
Washington, with Freedom on his right 

band and Victory on his left. Thirteen 
jaddsum represent the original States. 
These are smaller ‘figures than those on the 
enter edge of the canopy and form the im- 
yaiiists center of the bowl. Around the 
•vter edge are six allegorical groups. 

One represented the fall of tyranny. 
Freedom with a screaming eagle, is driving 
bnfnrn her tyranny and priestcraft. This 
In the famous composition in which it is 
RH Brumidi worked the faces of various 
Rmitinn of the Confederacy. His wife 
man undoubtedly the model for the figure 
wt Freedom. One of the figures represent- 
fig tyranny is undoubtedly that of the late 
Alexander Stevens. Another is said tc bp 
General Robert K. Lee, and another Stone- 
wall Jackson. Two others are said to be 
Jldah F. Benjamin and Robert Toombs. It 
was charged in Brumidi’* life-time that be 
DhI pat in this group the face of Jefferson 
Haris, but he denied it rigorously. The old 
wrtist «n<i Jeff Davis were friends. Nothing 
gainful him more when the war broke out 
than to feel thAt he should probably never 
son Mr. Davis again. They used to dine 
together, and Davis was a frequent visitor 
ta Brumidi's down-town stndio. The old 
reetist painted an excellent portrait of Mr. 
-Devi*, which is probably now in the latter’s 

ich Expert Full Nickelled. Fine Condi- 
1 vo Saddle* and all Fixture* Complete. 
»U ata BARGAIN. Owner leawlnr the city. 
» Drawxii G.. Plainfield P. O. 

>K BALE—On easy term*. House* from 4 to mnn» each. Apply to Theodore Gray. Went 
it street, near Plainfield are. 3-2-tf Best Sax Cord 

I 1 

■ Hand and Machine use. For sole by 

rpo LET—HOUSE CORNER SIXTH AND DI- 
1 vision Streets, furnished or unfurnished; 

for boarding or private use: In food order; all Improvements. Rent very low to. re*j>onalbi* 
pontes. Apply to Mrs. E. D. Eaton, Division 
Street, between 5th and 6th. lJ4*tf 

we will offer our 

THE CHEEKFUL TARANTULA. 
isn’t he? He came here* in a bunch of 
a ana* turn y*ara oris. There was *V: 
tarantula in the same bunch, and as soon as 
the clerk who wits handling the fruit saw I 
them, he thought he must ’have them • 
again,’ for he dropped the fruit and ran out 
of the store. If he is still running in ths I 
same direction and at the same rate, ho 
must how be somewhere near Winnipeg* 
Well, the two insects got sight of each 
other and went to fighting like cats and 
dogs. We gave them ail the room they 
wanted and didn’t interfere even when we 
saw that the scorpion was % little groggy ik 
the fifth round. They killed each other at 
last, but. the tarantula got, smashed we 
couldn't preserve him.” 

The scorpion has eight legs and a mus- 
cular tail with a sharp thorn in the end of 
it. Mr. Tayldr said that be had given. sev- 

OLD SAWS RE-SETo 
We bare Just receive Regular-Made Hose, m 

cento—sold elsewhere 

25 Do sen Gents’ Ref 
SO c«*nt* per pair, wor 
quality at 25 cents, wc I don’t know whether there is any thing 

in the old saying, “a fool for luck,’’ or hot; 
but it strikes me that if there is, it isi no 
more than right A poor fellow ought to 
hare something to compensate him for la*k 
of brains. 

•** ,1 
If the old saying, “Economy is wealth." 

la strictly true, it seem* to me there should 
be more wealthy people than there are. I 
have abont concluded that economy is, to 
the most of us, more of a necessity than 
any thing else. 

TT-OB SALE—THE LOT' SOUTH-EAST CORNER L ot Jackson are. and Somerset street, abont 
1® tent square. For price and term* apply to 
O'Reilly Bros., Arcbt’s and Blcraie Warehouse, 
from 108 to 128 K. 44th street. N. T. city. my20tf 

North Avenue 
Sole Agent for the PEASE pianos. 

I refer Go those now owning these celebrated 
instruments tn this city. 2-34 

Front Street. 

Another group in the canopy ia that of 
Agriculture, with America driving a pair 
of bones attached to a reaper. Flora gath- 
ering flowers and Pomona gathering fruit. 

A third piece represents Vulcan, the god 
ot mechanics, resting one foot on a cannon 
mad around him are a varied assortment of 
refinance, cannon balls, mortars, etc. 

Commerce makes np the fourth scene 
’When old Brumidi painted this group be 
pot the face of his benefactor. General 
JleigLon the figure of Mercury, the god of 
commerce. Mercury sits with his wand in 
«ae hand and his other on a bag of gold, to 
which be ia calling attention. Around him 
are barrels, boxes and bales, clerks and 
stevedores. Tas picture Is decidedly real- 
istic. It annoyed General Meigs to have his 
picture put into tho canopy, and he went to 
Architect Clark, some time after he himself 
had retired from the office of architect, 
and said: “Clark, I want yon to get old 
Brnmidi to take my picture out of that 
fresco. Of course, he has done it as a mat- 
ter of gratitude to me, but it won’t do. It 
wfll be said some time that I had him do it 
herein n 1 was architect of the capitol.” 

Mr. Clark went to Brumidi, and said: “I 
see you have General Meigs’ face painted 
ha there ae the god of commerce. What you 
want there la the picture of a great mer- 
chant General Meigs is no merchant You 
ought to have him among the gods of war. 

peter w. McDonough 
- j 

Horseslioer 

OF PLAINFIELD and VICINITY 

A Victor Tricycle, 

Second Hand but in Good Condition. 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. 

Address. 
TRICYCLE, 

3-24 Paras Office. 

Farrier, as 
1* Beauty is only skin-deep;” but in these 

days the way some women spread it on, no 
one ought to cavil about depth. 

*** 
“ The race ia not always to the swift” It 

all depends on the fellows who run the 
pool-boxes. 

" There is nothing m sije.” No; if there 
were. Tommy Warren could whip John L. 
Sullivan. 

**• ■ 
“ Discretion is the better part of valor 

especially is this true when the other fel- 
low “ has the drop on you.* I, 

ways come in the yellow bananas,” he ooa- 
tinuod, “and never in among the red fruit 
Our bananas come from lower Nicaragua. 

From 2 O'clock tn s. to vllnoss an entirely 
NEW METHOD Or COOKING. In a Range with 
GAUZE OPEN DOOR. Call lor circular giving 
full detail. There is a small species ot rat which la : 

known as the banana rat which is some- 
time* brought up here in tho frnit . I hare j 
never heard ot any one in Chicago being 
bitten by a tarantula, but a fruit flealer in 
New York recently died from that cause,” 

— a I ^  t 
GIGANTIC SNAKEa 

Some ot the Fr».h-W*t*r Relatives at She 
Famous Sea-Kerpent. 

The sea-serpent has a fresh-water rs* 
tive, who, accordjue to the natives ot the 
Amazon country], is many fathoms la 
length, and appears successively in diflf®-. j 
ent parts of the! river. They call it tM 
Mai if a oa—the mother of the water. The' 
fable doubtless arose from the appearance 
of tome huge anaconda, of which, it is said, 
sofne individuals have been killed measure 
tog forty-two feet to length. , 

One day a native and his little son of ten 
years of age went up the river to gather 
wild fruit. The canoe was pushed on a 
sloping, sandy shore, amid a grove of wild 
guava and and myrtle trees. The father 
entered the -forest, leaving his boy to mind 
the canoe. Whilst the little fellow waa 
playing to the water, under the shade of 
the trees, a huge anaconda suddenly wound 
it* coils around hnn. . His cries brought the 
father to the rescue. Rushing forward, he 
seized the anaednda boldly by the head, 
tore its jaws asunder, and released his son 
before the reptile! had crushed his bones. 

The water-snakes inhabiting the lagoons 
of Venezuela have the strength and voracity 
of the boa-constibetor, and, like them, kill 
their prey by crushing it in their huge mus- 
cular folds. Their jaws arc furnished with 
a row of sharp and crooked teeth, bent in- 
ward. 'With theic the snake seizes its prey, 
and holds it secuirely until the crushed rio* 
Um drops. Iu dsjrting upon a cow or bull, 
drinking at the lagoon, the snake aims at 
its snout, and when once the terrible fangs 
have been but led in the flesh, the animal 
seldom escape*. I It is only by cutting the 
snake in two that even the strongest bull 
can conquer the reptile. Sometimes a bull 
does cut its adv efsary asunder to the strug- 
gle Then the yictor proudly marches at 
the head of its trpop of cows, with half of 
the snake hanging from his nose.— 1'oxtt’a 
COl/lpOlUOU. j r- 

“Werr there any poets among the ante- 
diluvians!” a writer asks. There must hare 
been, or there wouldn’t have been any flood. 
—Boeto'a Courierj 

Mr. William ] H. Sherwood, the well- 
known pianist, and Miss Estelle F. AbrtBns 
were married recently in New fork. 

YOU 
CANT GET A GOOD CIGAR ? 

TRY 
DOBBINS' CIGAR STORE, 

8i*clal attention f 
CUTTING, FORGING 

GOLD SILVER 

Ball Bearing Pedals. 
Lillibridge and Expert Saddles. “ The instigator of a crime is worse than 

be who perpetrates it.”— Legal maxim. The 
question, then, arises, who was the iusti- 
.atorof the fellow who struck Billy Patter- 
son! Come, let us get at the real culprit. 

Thoroughly cleaned out and repaired. Also, new 
ones built. Ten years experience. Ashes and 
garbage removed. Charges low; satlsfscrion 
guaranteed. JOHN BARRY. 

Residence—CornerRadlsoD avenue and Wal- 
nut street. North Plainfield, N. J. Orders by mall, P. O. Box 1,482, will receive prompt atten- 
tion. 3-8-tf 

Gold and Stiver-Headed Canes,; 
i • Geld and SOrerMevelry, 

j —Solid and Plated. 

PRICES Way DOWN ! 

AT ZDO^ZTsTIE’S, 

9 PARK AVENUE. T 12-15-tf 

In prrfe t order, besides having been 
RE- XICKELLED. 

, Speech is the index of the mind. Not 
always ; to diagnose (be mind in this way 
would subject the cigmaoer (I coin this 
word to save space) tc grievous error oft- 
times. When a man is putting np a screen 
door to eariy fly-time, and mashes his 
thumb with a hatchet, the speech which fol- 
lows is not. I protC3t. a correct index of his 
mind. It is not even » pointer concerning 
bis mind. Bat taken sa a barometer of 
wrath, a spirometer of heated blood, anti as 
an indicator of intense physical anguish, hit. 
speech will hardly mislead the most careless 
or superficial observer. 

***- ■ - 
“ A naked promise does not create an obli- 

gation.”—Legal maxim. This is why, doubt- 
less, that so many do not feel under any ob- 
ligations to fulfill their promises—“ to pay 
next week.” 

*** 
“The wise man thinks little and says 

much;” while the fool keeps a close mouth 
and thus conceals his ignorance. And of 
the latter the multitude cries out: “ That 
fellow’s a dandy; there's no bugs on him 
an’ don’t you fergit it” And so rolleth the 
worid around. Em. R_ Pritchard. 

Can hr seen 
DAILY PRESS, 

THE 

Xo. S' XORTH A YE, 
PLAIXFIELD. X. J. 

Workmanship—i General Meigs waa at that time Quarter- 
Master-General, and had, of course, a great 
many transports under his command t» 
carry food and clothing to the armies at tho 
Croat. The old Italian had seized upon this 
Cant to justify the use of his portrait in what 
Re regarded as his greatest painting. 

•LAINFIELD, N. J. 
Fancy Goods, J VAfoa. Worsteds, 

Motions, Wife—Look. John I That ugly pup haa 
got my new bonnet. Take it aw-sy from 
Mm | 

Husband-Oh, the bonnet won’t hurt the 
pop, but for heaven’s sake don't let him 
have one of your pancakes. He c at me 
125.—Areola Record. 

“The portrait you ought to have there;” 
■old Mr. Clark, “is that of Robert Morris, 
■orris wn • great merchant and had his 
ships by the score. Be was the first groat 
merchant to this country. Besides, he was 
Secretary of the Treasury, and he gave ltis 
money to the cause of freedom to this coun- 
trj so liberally that it brought on his own 
financial rain.” 

“Morrees. Morrises. He eez zee great 
rears hunt I I have neraire hear of Morrees. 

COMPOUND WI! 
Coughs, Colds, tc. 

CLOTH CLEAN8I 
PRESS AND COMSTITUTIONALET 

“Clebgtmbx,” remarks an exchange, 
", like railway brakemen. do a great deal of 
ebnpling.” A.v, yes; and then the Coupled 
ones do all the switching. 

,811p.m.; 4 to 3 p. m., 
tna Only. Telephone Call 
A RANDOLPH, 

PlOPXlkTOSS. 
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LIGHT BARROW AND FORK.

William E. Bower tends t» tbe Amriean
Agriculturist drawings and descriptions of
two useful implements, illustrated here-
with, designed for banJliDg forest leaves,
and similar light and bulky material. Pig-
are 1 shows a barrow, the body of which U

H't a i s and a iiill feet long, twenty-nix inchei
wide, and tbe same in depth. Tbe t w o side
bars are of whi te ash, or other hard wood,
e ight feet long, ua inch and a half thick and
(oar inches wide , tike forward end beve led ,
and tin rear, end shaped for a handle, as
shown in the engraving. Aa lach and a
half hole is bored in each fair the iixlc, and

-four mortises cut for the cross-bars. On
the upper edge of' each are bored
nine boles three-fourths j of an inch
in diameter, k for the upright stokes.
Jour cross-bars, twenty-six inches in
length, an1 fitted into the mortises, and to
these a tight bottom of half-inch boards is
nailed. The stakes arc of tough hard wood,
twenty-six inches loag above! the holes. The
wheels may bo cut from solid plank, or old
cultivator wbevls may be usol. The body
is Uncd with a sack matte of did coffee-sacks
or gunny-bifrs. ta -ke-1 to the bottom boards,
and tied to th* stakes at theisiles and top.
If preferred, the bagging may be closed on
tba Sop und left open at the; rear end. In

n a t—A LIGHT BAMHJW.
that ease the stakes at the end, shown in
the engraving, i n omitted. This barrow is
used for sathering forest leaves, conveying
chaff, gra^s seed, e tc i

The fork, shown in figure 9, is made with
a cross b»r eighteen inches long, three-
quarters of an inch thick, and two inches
wide, in the front edge of which are six
Miree*eiirhths inch, boles to receive the six

n o . 2.— LXAP roue
hickory teeth, fifteen inches long. At each
•ad •side-piece of similar width and thick-
ness, and twelve inches long, is firmly at-
l x In <1 at an angle of thirty-two degrees—>a
UtUe more than " one-third pitch." These
teeth like the others are set into each one of
these. The handle is fire and a half feet
long, set into the bead, at the same angle as
tba side-pieces. Six curved wire braces are
ran through small kotos in too sides and
handle, and across these are! woven smaller
wires to hold the leaves in when the'fork is
tanas. _ _ ^ _

CHILDREN'S WINTER DRESS.

and salt, half a taaspoonful of eaeb.
The butter should be beaten to a cream sod
tha sugar and spices mixed with it. Then
beat the eggs and mix with the butter and
sugar. Dissolve the soda in a little water
and put all these mixtures together and
add the floor gradually. This should be
done in the evening and then left to stand
in a cool place all night. In the morning
roll the dough down to the thickness of
about half »a inch, cut it with a biscuit cut-
ter into small round cakes and make a bole
in the center of each. Fry these cakes in
lard for about three minutes and you will
have some of the nuvtst doughnuts ever
made."—.V. 1". Mat: ami Exprt**.

HALF A POZE.N HELPS.
If the soft water that flows in your pipes

is yellow put bluing into '. je boiler before
boiling tbe clothes. It will give them a bet-
ter color.

Fruit stains are removed by bleaching on
the grass when appij trees are in blossom.

To keep silver pieces looking new do not
rub them but pat them Ury—this on the au-
thority of a mano tact urvr.

Buckets and all wooden pails, not in use,
as well as wash tabs, should be'turned bot-
tom side up, to prevent leaking.

Hold raisins under water while stoning,
this prevents stickiness to the hands and
cleanses the raisins. Put the quantity of
raisins needed in a dish w i t water to
cover, stone them before removing from
water.

K. B—If housekeepers would watch for
the first appcarswe of the buffalo beetle in
the spring, and kill it, as Saul slew his ene-
mies by the " tens of thousands," they would
have less trouble with tbe buffalo bug in
the summer.

The beetle is ambitious. It soars high, it
also crawls and it flies. To find it -"at
home "go to tbe attic, or the highest win-

. dow in your house, wben the sun shines
warm. It looks like a lady bu«r, but don't
be deceived, it doesn't smell like one. Kill
all you caa find, there will be as many more
awaiting for lo-morrow. Follow this up every
day for weeks or until not one beetle can be
found. Don't forget to lotfk well in cracks
of the floor and Window casings, and don't
be surprised if the second story, and even
th» front parlor sh >w signs of ta<.- intruder.
It works it* w-ay down, head it off and ex-
terminate it if you can.— -.n. p>amh Dt W.
S ' r f U Hood U k i I

6at4*.

authorised

JOSEPH SATTELB,

PIANO TUNER.
Best Plalndeld references. Only

agent for the Halo of the celebrated " U u o n k
Ilnmlln Piano* and Organs." Those Instru-
ments sold on the a s y » r lmrtallment plan.
Violin tanght. A<ldre«» all orders tor Informa-
tion, circulars, or tuning, to P. O. Box 1,131.
Plalnneld. N. 1., or Mason a Hamlin, M B. l « a
street. New York. S-S-lm

War as ClaUilatg a Prim*; K«e*selty fisr
»*tfc> l»fcy«teal awl Xmtal Vlcor—TV»
TaWaiij «T tke •• Hardmlag P I M M . "
There is a tolerably general impression

It' xsany quarters, says that excellent
ft""**"?1 authority, the Lmmert. that in order
to promote the health of children it is ad-
visable to subject them to a "hardening"
process. The meaning of this term it is
seedless to explain further than to say
that its aim is to encourage native energy
by opposition, to engender strength of
mind and body by early participation in
the struggle for existence. Tho principle
is in Itself a wholesome one, and is not
without its parallel in the history of nature s
procetiscs. Care is most necessary, how-

, in its application. Without such
it may be, and frequently has been,

overdone.
In piirticular must it be remembered that

all sac-jess in the adoption of this plan in
education depends on tbe possession by a
child tjhus trained of a basis of sturdy phys-
ical vipor. A delicate child, if treated after
the same method, would languish and prob-
ably Wraimb We have been led into this

of observation by noting the fre-
with which one finds children of

oeth sexes and of different ages, constitu-
ttoes and positions in lire treated after one i
oxtonn prescription of hardy training. We j
woold now concern ourselves particularly !
with (hat aspect of the question which has j
to do with clothing during such inclement •
weather as prevails at present - That con- i
aiderabie variation of opinion should obtain !
among parents wfth regard to this subject |
is only to be expected. Here, it may be said :

with truth, is room for the wise exercise of !
private judgment, and here we may in many |
oases And occasion to apply the maxims of
the harden lag-system. 80 much may safe-
ly be granted, bat wn most not forget that
1 «n sain essentials can not be dipensed with
under auy plan adopted.

Among these the maintenance of bodily
heat and dryaess is all-important and cer-
tain of the most prevalent customs of do-'
mestic life iadline us to believe that the
fact is but slightly understood. The hat
for example, is often, in the case of girls,
far too light and too cool. Instead of
straw, we would substitute some form of
woolen material, just as boys, with few ex-
ceptions, are commonly provided with hats
of wool or felt, which are at once light,
comfortable., and saitably protective
against weather. Undet-clothing is another
matter which does not as yet receive ade-
quate attention. We still find the linen
shirt or chemise worn vory commonly next
the skin. Titis is an error in personal
hygiene which can not under any system
be excused. Snmmer and winter, indeed,
present no material 'difference as regards
the choice of an undergarment

Lighter or -wavier, tlie material certainly
should vary ,n accordance with tbe degree of
external cold: but throughout the year no
other substance is so nholesome or so pre-
ventive of chill as a woolen fabric. Of the
feetweu«ed. perhaps, hardly speak. For
them, as for the rest of the body, a casing
of wool is the prime requisite; and, indeed,
the use of this material as a general invest-
ment for tbe skin will be allowed by mem-
bers of the profession generally to be tbe
great regulating principle in arranging the
dress of children, whatever the view most
approved in their physical education.

MOTHER'S DOUGHNUTS.

LJU1* T b i l i s i Tfe»t KID-1

At various times rite newspapers nave
warned the public a^nstl swallowing the
seeds of grapes, oranges, j e tc , because of
tbe danger of such suultances getting into
a small intestinal bag, or cul-de-sac, called
by dorters the <• pftix i m t / n m i . This
is a receptacle fonned<at the junction of the
large and stn_:i intestines, but its use or
object no physician knows. It has been
thought to be a rudimentary or incomplete
fornu.' ion- or possibly some meaningless
survival of a lost w.Lenor type. At any
rate.itsexistenc?.wuii3pro*^:Hin5no appar-
ent " reason for being," as the French say,,
is, on the other hand, a positive and con-
stant source of danger, because of the lia-
bility of its n^coinitij the reotptacl<: of some
undigested seed or other indigestible sub-
stance. In that case it prod ices a *!., o<jf
inflammation, wiiica. in ttci-'.y all cases.
proves fatal, l-'crt^naiely but few seed*
among tbe great ncajberso heedlessly swab
lowed seem to jet into this little doatb trap
—although anyone ire«as U'roly to V 0^9
there. P«;rlu;rrj more caws of inlLimrnat *n
of the bowels than the doctors suspect ica*
be, in reality, dae to this obscure ami dis-
regarded cause. One sad case vhich to-day
produces a feeling cf deep regret anv.-ng
thousands, and which plunges a family into
overwhelming grief, occus-red in tltis city
recently, in tho lamented death of J. Robert
Dwyer, the much esteemed adjutqt:t of tbe
governor's foot guard a man whose place
that corps can not mate good. His case so
baffled the physicians that an autopsy was
had, and that revealed al piece of peanut
s h e l l i n t h e a p t x d i z r r , m j j o r i n u . — l l t f
X

HASAEXMANN
Dt-slrmi w> announce that he will

devote hlii entire attention to tne
•ona oa the

Piano and Organ, and to Voice Culturs.
PuplU will be rrcelred at any time. Please

address P. O. Box N*. City. , S-fr-tf

V r
Sulphur and Vapor Baths.

r»i)«w«d by a thnrnurh n ibblnj with alconoL
r..r mlrn .inly. Hours » lo 11 a. m.: 1 to 1 p. m.
•!. HonsiFH. 15 w. 3d street. Plalnneld, H. '•
tu-trm to Dn>. I>r»bsiiof>, Endlcott, FrltW, Tom-
lnju.E. Judgr auydani and T. 8. Anastronc-

Attomey-at-Law.
Manorr In Chtkacnrj. Notary Public. Oom-
l l f I V d

Oatces, Xorth Avenne. Opposite Depot.
mj*

n POSOATK, i

Archrttet,
Hortk arefine. oppc site depot.

. J. S-xT-yl

TACK8OK * OODIHQTOH,
J s-

CounseHors-at-Lji«%
V a s v m In ChmivvTj, 5*tartm< Public. Onmmls-
•>>,<ners of Oeeos, e t c Ootner Park avenue and

nq ittreet. ' mylOtt

o.L JaTfKIKB, M. D.,

Hotno«opathi«t

nrar FMU9& OB!<^ H»'i
!• m.i T t o S p . ni.

ID Kast front sweet,
—T to » a. m.; I to 1

mjiatt

r~1EaiO a. XAKSB,

; Counselor at Law.
ftnpmtne O-nn Commuxloner. SoUeltor

Vaster In Ciiarrmrj. Notary Public
Office Comer Front and Sonwrset Bts.

D,B. PUTT.

9 0 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St.
Ones Hours until 10 A. ». • t n U T. M

•wvtx

Cftroentf r and Builder.
Clinton avenue, near depot,

P. O, Box. IMS. JobMEK st'ended to. E»1
tihesrfuUv on all kinds of work. fr-U-U

SOEL, .

Carpenter and Builder '•
OTFicx—< WEKT THI CD PTSXTT.

\
BJTIMA1

It. J.

CHEEBKTLLT

Tfce W a y to Polar Tew.
There is more to be learned aVrat pour-'

ing tea and coffee than mdst people are wilt-
ing to believe. If those decoctions are mide
at tbe 'able, which is by far the best wayi
they require experience, judgment and ex-
actness ; if tuey are b rou£ht on the table
ready-made, it still requires judgment so t
apportion them that they shall prove suf-
ficient in quantity for the family, and that
the elder member shall have the stronger
cups. Often persons pour out tea. who, not
being at all aware that tbe first cup is the!
weakest, and that the tea grows stronger as
you proceed, bestow the poorest cup upon
the greatest stranger, and give the
strongest to a very young member of tbe
family, who would be better without any.
Where several cups of equal strength are
wanted you should pour a little into each,
and then go back, inverting the order as
you fill them so, and the strength will be
apportioned properly. This is so well un-
derstood in Kngland. that an experienced
pourer of tea waits till all th • cups of the
company are returned to her before she
fills any the second time, and all may share
alike.—O—d Hmuekeepavi !

rot lasts flrm or m u i m p , JOHIT-OK a OOBOW*.]

CARPENTER and BUILDER.
Ofner a«U<»inJ<rx city Hotel,, on Second strset,

near Park avonae. P U U X n E L D . Bsatdeoce, U
East Srannd street.

A BPECIALTT.-sa mytOtf

: Carpenter and Builder, !

«J Orandvtew avenue. I»"r»h PinlnfleM, X. J.
P. (I. B->x 1881. f?-Htalr-L>al1dlng and cabinet
work s s i gna l ly . - t-tt-tX

rpHEODORE OBAT.

Mascn and Buf'der.
Besldenee—Front »tr»rt. Ix-tw-n D s i r Held anil
firant avenues. P. O. Cox 3S6. Jobbit^sr prompt-
ly attended trt. S M l

J.

A U. BtTSTOS * SOX,

Undertakers and Emba'mers.
. *3 Park ATenun. TW*»ph«'n*» Call 2**i. -40. B"ol

I Offlorot Hlllalde bereetry
A. M. Bunyon. Elmer K. Bnnyr.n

a STILES,

Funoral Qjrevtsrs.
' and PrarMcal t m l n l i w H Cffon, W»rni»>"mi«
i and Residence H o . » P_ Pr>n« «-»•». Tr-it.nh.nr

rail 'No. 44. • Personal attendance ntpht or day
by UEOkos U. KTILn.

myMt

A Housewife Gives an r/iwfcJlInK B e e c l p e
tor Th i s ICarh-Abaaml Cake .

'The trouble with doughnuts," said a
lady wbo prided herself upon being a first-
rate cook, " is. that they won't keep long.
Kearly e v c y one can make doughnuts, but
they have to be eaten difectly they are
made. My doughnuts will keep for several
days and be as nice.as wbeu mey were first
tried." 1 ' • ;

"What is vour recipe!"
" Doughnuts are made of supar, milk.

*butter, soda. etrgH, flour and slices. Take
a quart of flo^ir. two eggs, a pat gt butter
about the size of a teacup, a cup of sour
Bilk, a enpful nf sugar and a Mrespoon-
W of soda. The «pisr» are nutmegs#naar

An old-fashioned bureau may be con-
verted into a picturesque and useful piece
of furniture, by nailing, to the back of it a
wooden frame covered with burlap. Then
screw two iron brackets to the wooden
frame by which to support a shelf. Orna-
ment the shelf with cord and deep fringe.
Next get thjree boxes, stain them with burnt
sienna, oil, and turpentine, inside and out-
side, and, when dry, place on the bureau.
Previous to this, cover the top and sides of

b i l

T ) HOAOLASD-8

City Express,

North Av«.t | ^ n , n a m n ,
, Furniture and Fn- l |W-cnrpywl jeor

D t t ll to l f th Cit v i lthr D«|i<-t
p. Ptftn*"*
oable rate

p
remtvred, boxed ard

o «.

t" all parto
d b

Plalnfleld. K. J.
y

of th<- City, avail
d h l ^ tp at

mjty l

Picture Frames.
S T K S S L : 1 ^ " - " I J ^ i l ???*$ ' J*-« kind, a, KL Tork pHc~ a*** » w*

Fn>nt otrpet. Btralneni for drawti.s and 'ill
patnUng. / . n r M

, ,
embroidered and notched, and hcmtnnd

We Claim Nothing
Kxcept that we have our Goods made by ths

LEADING MAXJjrACTCBKRS.

THEY ASE 800D GOODS!
We keep the STYLES, SIZES and WIDTHS.

We QUOTE XO PRICES J.V JfEWipAPKRS,
but tbe

Prtees are all BIGHT, and we keep tbe
STOCK.

BO ASE & VANAESDALE,
on-pucK Boot AXD SHOE Bone]
It VBT PlOn STIEET.

wmv
A. T. WABDEC. B. l. Powuai.

WARDEN & FOWLER,
Wholesale and Betall

CONFECTIONERS,
ICO. W PABK AVEXCE.

between Xorth are. and Second street,

PLAIXPIELO. 5 . J.
Candles manufactured dally on the premises.

iTlcm Low; Goods Ftrat-Claaa. also a full line
of Wallace's Celebrated Confectionery. A share
of public patronafe Is respectfully solicited.

•-10-tf

THY O0B

QUEEN and KEW ENGLAND BREAD.
HENRY LIEFKE.

^ 37 VEST FBOBT STREET.
s-ie-t

. D. XOBKI8OX,

k o U R AND FEED STORE,
KOBTH AjVX.̂  OPP. BAILBOAD D f K I .

^ST KECJUrKD—K fuU Une of POULTBI FOOD,
BKxp ec&AFs, BOSK MEAL, OTSTEX amriui
BOO FOOD, ETC.

11-K-tf

x»T ETD COAL TABO

HETFIELD BROSM Proprietor*.
ALL SIZES if COAL $5.SO PER TON.

Dealers In all kinds of COAL. Estimates prompt-
ly famished to parties desiring to lay In Coal.
Offices Mo. lft Park avenue and South Second St.
Tard—South Second street, near Potter's Press
Works.—8-2S-yl
WALTKB U HRnxLD. tarn* ic HXTPIZLD.

*nr«.

Bottter
of Ballantlne's Export. Lager Beer, Ale and
Porter. Philip Best's MUwaukon Beer, and
dealer In Oulnness' Potter and Bans' Ale. Linden
iTTOua, North Plalnneld. N. i. Orders hy mall,
5*°x 13H, city, will receive prompt attention.

atylstt

Win;:

L I a DBAJCK,

' House Painter.
•esMeaes,» North are. All work

furnished.
iteod.

mylOyl

QHAB. UTBaX.

Farniture and Fiw%ht Expres*.
T. O. Box Tf, Plalnneld, M. i. AU foods snipped
In my care will reoMv* prompt attention, myttt

T1OBEBT JAHX,

Tin and Copoenmrth,
•eoteb Plains, (Tanwood) Hi J. Booonc. Store
and Beater work. Pumps, Tinware, and all
kinds of sheet metal work. Tbe best and the
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Caps. Bepalr-
tnc promptly attended to. 1-M-tf

Interested Feople.
s a.ixiient medicine In the peculiar

way In which thi- Jimprletor of Kemp's Baliiam,
for Coughs and Colds, does It la Indeed wonder-
ful. Hv authorizes E. J. Shaw to five those who
rail fr>r It * sample bottle Fr". that they may
try It befi>rt< rurchanini. Tbe LarreBottlec are
3«c audtl.uu. Wr certainly would advise a trial.
It may save you from consumption.

A BKOLD. ]

The Grocer.
Oor. Somerset and Chatham a

Xurth flaiiiBeld. H. t

yALENTINES

my»yl

Ail Kinds | and t o w Prices, at

ALLEN'S, the Stationer,

So. 13 Iul«T. PTtOlTT STREET.

' ! lOmy

T a POPS k 00,

INSURANCE ACCENTS,

Ho. • B. PBOMT B-razXT. mylOyl

A ' D. COOK k BBO.,

< .Lumber and Coal Merchants,

AML FETKBSOH,
Florist

B t . epp. Hr.rth A«»., near Depot, Platn-
N. J, A large stock of Cut Pl<nrcrp st Low
> Beautiful designs tur .weddlntro and

lulu. Iil-28iu3

A BCBXAC SIDE-BOABD. , |

Over the box part place another anv
broidered strip. Behind tbe fringe, neces-
sary but unsightly dfshes may be placed.
The top shelf will s*>ve for pretty china,
and the cabinet-like niches made of the
three boxes will protect more precious pot-
tery. The bureau drawers will hold tab! a
cloths, napkins and towels, and for the ol< I-
fashioned round knobs on the bureau dra' r
brass chains and screw eyes may be subst i-
tuted, to (five tbe whole a finished appear-
ance, as seen in our engraving.

I-

OoaaXB PABK AVEjrOK AICD .

P L A I N F I E L D .
4VA11 Lumber and Ooal DXDKB Oovxa.

AUBzto D. COOK. mylOyl

IWAUf.

^inters' Supplies, Wall Papers, Ac,
Paper Hanefn' A Specialty.

Ho. • North Avanue.

HOTEL, j

wssrraxiij • . J.

FRED'K COOMBS, Proprietor.

BOABDZBS BT THE DAT, WZZK OB BfOHTB.

GOOD TABLISO ATTACHED. »4»-mS

•|Do:>N A. OATLOBS,

BLIZZARD'S PREY.
af U » oa tit* Plates af the

Iforthmit
A VK yon ever tried to
picture the suffer-
ings, tbe agony, the
trials experienced by
those lonely pioneers
who arc transform-
ing the wild plains
of the West into a
granary f o r t h e
worldi Have y o u
ever thought of the
hardships endured by
the faithful wives of
these heroic settlers!

in Dakota!
Is BW.-cpimg over ith« prairie I

Shivprinjj men. praying | women, freezing
cattle J I

A pifct .ire of suffering <oo woeful for the
iof an Aujrelo. A jfuucral wail too
'ul lor the peii of aDante,
iylho.w^arj traveler wlio is over-

>y one of tho icy blast* from the
grea* Cor?hwe«t. His struggle* n^uinst its

1 arc struggles with Death, wUo re-
scnt-T tho opposition by prjiongiug the

» of bit victim.
me. if you can. tho tortures endured
oman and her child who, while on the
the house of a neighbor, encounter

tbe pitilei-K atoms.
iui lenly—without a moment's warning

icy currents oJ air hurrying through
sp.uc v.-ith imlcfcribable swiftnesii, take

he brcu'.h of lrio'ihur a::d sun. Buow,
:ho atmosphere h:ts converted into
ncedlc-s, beats against 1 heir f jces a.id

I>oa.'' -ales evi'ry n a t iji their garments.
•. compared u> wh;;A KighV iias ;io

terrojAj, cbscprrs Uici:- vi: :.r.
turn to the ri^ht: .iicy IUJTI to tho

Lic.v f:ce the aiT^ry Trii'd: Jhcy turn
j to lue r..gingittonn, but iluil no

icfn.T" or the tv-szca ground.
ling ">o rhc v:i'b^m\ grass, spared by

i.t' ..; pru ni; fires, wi'.h «il «Jie
despair: on>y to find taemsclves

the { uyttiiuf? of tha hoviiiiig c'.er.icat
ili-j tb<: frozen snow a.ouml titian
kiliuiiy snggestlve of the v.'allf of a

l*ho{r limbs tnJ Knns are lo.in? tha elas-
imparUid '07 a free t ircu.'ii'. î n of
The ctrrtp-ijling woman is reuiinded
darling 3 danger by pi.ifu! '̂•ca:-.s
•a of pain. She removes li-r cicak
it around tbe child. She :_el3 his

tie limbs, his inanimate hamls.
•alizes that her own srrcn^th is fail-

ing. ' >o longer able to prevent vue snoiry
Kcpuii her from closing, she «rra?l» the boy
and q ikes an effort to find a safe rclreat

On<i 1 more facing ^he storm, *t:o grapes
her vy ,y forward, pushing ahead without a
•lc£ni e aim, without] knowir'g whither Bile
isdri ting. She is beginning to feel the
weak ess preceding tho last art of the

; tragej y. Her limbs refuse to obey hor will,
! her a ms come near dropping their precious
1 burdq 1.

Del) nnined to save her offspring's life,
unmi) dful of her own *uffering, she arouses
her w :nirg energy. Heaven seems to have
beard her silent prayer. New life has been
given-to her. The blood once more circu-
lates freely through her frame. She no
ionge* staggers, but carrying her load with
ease pbe moves forward and onward with
incre |sed swiftness.

Th^ reaction has set in.
Thej dangerous warmth, which precedes

the fi&al strugKle with Death, gives her a
strength exhilarating, and yet fatal. The
babyjpoy, too, feels the reviving influence
of a restored circulation.

Buf the fury of tbe wind is not yet spent.
Itadikmal howls are as hoarse as ever, its
icy bjksts cut as sharp as when it first made
the pfairies its field of destruction.

This frozen snow, made more cruel by the
vouchsafed to his victims, vents its

oa the face of the woman, the eyes of
charge are again dimmed by the

tearsjof pain. The boy's hands and feet
twitch convulsively, his cries of agony be-
comejmore plaintive. Not for one moment
think|ng of her own danger, the mother re-
morif the shawl which covers her head and
wrapj it around the little one's feet • The
cryiqk ceases. 8weet prattle follows the
expressions of pain.

NaQnre -inexorable and cruel—asserts
herself at last Ruling with an impartial
hand| she recotmbes neither the tender sen-
timents of motherhood i nor the heroism of
lov«.;f She rules the waves and the winds
withfc hand of iron, and whosoever impedes
tbe path of her creatures, must meet them
prepared for the strife]- or die'

With unceasing fury, determined to conv
plet^pu torturing work, the blizzard freezes
theilttood in tho veins oT i u victim. Robbed
of heir last protecting garment, the woman
falls:*n easy prey. Her feet refuse to sup-
port jher weary frame. Pressing the child
to bqr bosom with her right arm, she uses
the left to aid her faltering limbs. Her lips
at last betray the agony of her heart So*
kneels in the deep snow, praying for thi 1
life of her boj and tbe redemption of he •
weary self. She feels that the end is draw •
ing nigh. Her breath comes slow anil
heavy. Her nostrils*' refuse to do service.
She $pens her mouth to drink in the icy ah.
She revels in the inexhaustible and life-giv-
ing 4*mosphere irithout realizing that every
breath is reducing her strength and bring-
ing tier nearer to the door of eternity. At
last, icokl within and cold without, in the
joyous delirium preceding death by freez-
ing, ^he makes one more effort pushes
forward with vigor, emits a faint cry. and
sinks down—a helpless mass—a martyr to
maternal love. t

I • * * " ' ' '
Hfr hut faint cry has been heard. The

door* of an humble cabin is opened by a
sturdy pioneer, who hastens to the rescue

Ill-fated wanderers. With touching
m e s s he carries the two bodies to the

The warm atmosphere of the room
'revives the boy, who cries lustily
fondled by the kind-hearted farmer.

ThejBiistresB of the house devotes herself
to tl|e silent guest—love's la'cor lost. The
bliz^rd has added another victim to its ter-
rible re«o:-d. Another mother has sacri-
ficed: herself for the sake of her child.
Nature's will is done. Tear., fill the eyes of
the ponest frontiersman; lamentations es-
capa;the lips of his faithful wife; the baby
boy ils merrily playing with a snaggy dog
as n|ght is slowly gathering over the refuge

hefe the mortal clay of a weary one lay at

DEALKX |t>
4 Bookseller and Stationer..

Ho. T Park Avenue.
i ' ,

A fall lln^ Croquet, Baby Carriages, Bane
Balls, Bats, BC my*tf

ICBABO DAT,

Livery Stable*.

Horth Are. opp. Depot. Carriages to meet all
trains. All kinds of Turn-outs day or night.
Family riding a specialty. Telephone Call 121,

myVtl

/- iHABIJH X. M7HK,

Coal Dealer. j
J» BOBTH AVENUX. '

Hard Lehlgh Ooal from the Lehlgh region. Free
burning Coal from the Wyoming region. All
well screened and prepared.) »-*> y

Lumber and Mason*' tgateriait,

O m o AXD TAJtD—SOUTH SECOND ST.
MmylJ

T T- VAXSICXUC,

DEALEB IX ALLKlICDS OP

Fresh and Salt Meats,
e t c Game In seanon. Hoi 10 Horth -svenne,
Plalnneld, N. f. Telephone No. 101. Orders
called tor and promptly delivered. All bill* pay-
able to me. mylOtf

A Lo*lng B a n k . !
_ Bonds, old boy," said Colonel

Shaifpe, rubbing his hands together as if
I exp&tantof hearing something particularly

inte joBting,." .vhat new snap or wbat wild
and: lovel scheme are you about to spring
on t icunsunpectinp public now?"

" Bottling very " e w - I have incorporated
a lc ling bank," replied Bonds, toying with
his mustache. •

.hi Verytijue! There is nothing par-
ncu ftrly new about a losing bank. But

T» B. FAIBCBLLD,

. Furniture Dea«r,
21 East Front street, Parlor, Dining-room and
Bed-room Furntti^s. A Large Stock at vew
Tork prices. Call » d see tor yourselrasv-s JS-tf

how

lose

T

came you to select that camel"
Tell, as nearly all the savings banks
I thought I'd start • losing bank aAd
I it wouldn't save,"

C | ESTOMOLOOT.—It is only the
female mosquito that sings and biles. The
n a l i mosquitos never sing, and never bite.
T tuefce are no male mosquitos.

FRESH CHE8TN1JT8.
back of summer is brokea byafnlL

:3KITE your cattle on the ice if voo want
to have cow-slips in the wiuter;

an yon detect clove fay the-oreatb took
out for the cloven foot

• • •
' Tm man who said he w u an a lark w a s

re illy out on a swallow.

L •*• • • •
Wirr it rains in very hot weather? Tb»

heist opens the pours of the clouds.
I S. •

IT may sound like a paradox, yot the
brf.;-:;-jg tst b'la win^s of an araty is a
pr itty sore way to mate tt ily. j

• ! - !

A BOST<|X arm's lcdg«r weighs ^
sercu ppiu-.di>. The athlete who keeps i t
111 ds the health-lift unneceasury.

is said by the' doctors to be a
gn|od exercise for tho health, but many a\
poor iTrc'luh has come to hi* death by it

evening paper speaks of some
tin i roofs of which are " shingled

t " This is almost as good a
Hibernian description of a roof
be ttomed on the top with sLoet-tin.

with a titile carelessness about]
c£» now wear a foot-boll upon his

are "beroninir prevalent, aodi

. L CAT has .nine lives,
may be

|it is true, and t h a '
the reason why fa-hen a Tnan fling» (

iriciz st one. it i-.iways slams atpuasl the)
fence as if he was ̂ iruing at a rbucccroe.

'Pnjswjrslwe ever heard.—What is
diiferenef between a m:iu stracV
amazemeut end a leopard's tain c
ro )tcd to tlie spot, and tho o'her is sn
to the root.

i difference between the blick sn4
wjiite race is easily explained. When a
\7\lite man is choking, he turns black; but
w: len a colored man is in the same fix, ha
dcesn't turn any thing but his eyeballs.

" PAPA." said a bright Chicago boy Jt rt
he me from a ulcight-of-hand enUrrieir.ment,
"I! wish I v:n* a conjurer.'! "Why, my
so Q (" " I w •tild turn you into a rat* oallup
tli 9 cat, and wouldn't I have fan." j

A. LrrrLB girl ' rho had often heard her
m >thcr speak of' ler father, wbo was »ome»
wiat balii. as being u aelf-made man, asked
h« r one day. if her father was a self-mada
mm, why he didn't put more hair on hia
head)

As old negro in New York was paid hia ^
wliges. a day or two since, receiving th*
m Mt of it in silver half doUara. He looked a*
them benignly as they lay hi his haud,
cbuckled as though in triumph, and ex- t
clLimed: "Dat's de stuff de rats c a n t '
chaw."

• * •
' rmt huuau body expands immensely-wrth

af e. When eleven young men are seated
or one side of the car, they caa easily sll nt»
a little closer to make room for a preUy
girl, but BIX of them can manage to monopo-
lize an entire side of the car when an old
woman comes in.

COK8OLATOBY.

Miss Lulu Japonlca—I've Jost my little
spaniel, officer, and I believe that tain took
'urn. He is the on'y person in sight

Jehu of Sweeping Vehicle—It's sorry 01
am Oi scooped him, leddy; but it's th' lli-
gant t'roat war-r-mer he'll mek. yes this
wintber.-iPuet.

»HB S U E D THOSJS PAPBBS. HP."

Job Lott (who has dropped in to see hqw
his valentine hit it off)—Why, what a
beauty 1 You must have somebody who
thinks the world of yon.
\ Kiss Violet Sapolio—There's no doubt of

jit A pawn ticket for five dollars stuck
[between the leaves, and a cost m«.rk for
the same amount on the back page, are)
very convincing evidence that the sender
in»l»seiiji»h;—ruck. 1

bright Chicago boy just 
;ht-of-luind entertainment* 
a conjurer." "Why, my 
torn yon into a rat, callup 

v.-culjdu't I bare fan.” 
- * * 

A little girl who bad often heard her 
mother *peak of her father, who was sotnfe. 
what held, as being a self-made man. asked 
he r one day. if her father wan a self-made 
man. why he didn’t put more hair on Ua 

rro in New York wan paid 1 
v or two since, receririag tl 
silver half dollars. He looked i 
liy es they lay in his haa 
> though in triumph, and e 
Hat’s de stuff de rats eta 

age. When eleven young men are seat* 
on one side of the car, they can easily ait u 
a ittle closer to make room for a prett 
gi ri, but six of them can manage to monopt 
Uie an entire aide of the car when an oh 
woman oomes in. 

Hiss Lain Japonic#—I’vs A 
spaniel, officer, and I believe tl 
bun. He is the only person in 

Jehn of Sweeping Vehicle—It’s sorry Oi 
am Oi ScOoped him, Ieddy; but it’s th’ iU> 
gant t'roat war-r-raer he’ll mek yes tiaff 
winther.-ii’aci. 

ho has dropped hi to sea hojty 
> hit it off)—Why, what a 
n must have somebody who 
rid of you. 
Sapolio—1There’s no doubt of I 
ticket for five dollars stack! 

leaves, and a cost mark fori 
ount on the back page, are’ 
ng evidence that the sender] 

Livery Stables. 
North Ave opp. Depot. Carriages to 

trains. All kinds of Turn-outs day 
Family riding a specialty. Telephone 

broidered strip. Behind the fringe, neces- 
sary but unsightly dashes may be placed. 
The top shelf will 8qj-ve for pretty china, 
and the cabinet-like niches made of the 
three boxes will protect more precious pot- 
tery. The bureau drawers will hold table 
cloths, napkins and towels, and for the old- 
fashioned round knobs on the bureau draw 
brass chains And screw eyes may be substi- 
tuted, to give the whole a finished appear- 
ance, as seen in our engraving. 

IHABLES *. BUNK, 
Coal Detier. 

39 HOBTH AVENUE. 
,rd Lehigh Goal from the Lehigh region. Free 
ruing Coal from the Wyoming region. All 
11 screened and prepared.) 8-*C y 

I IN-DOORS AND OUT. 

LIGHT BARROW AND FORK. 

William E. Bower sends 
Agriculturist drawings and descriptions of 
two useful implements, illustrated here- 
with, designed for handling forest leaves, 
and similar light and bulky material. Fig- 
ure 1 shows a barrow, the body of which W 
six and a unlf feet long, twenty-six inches 
wide, and the same in depth. The two side 
her* are of white ash, or other hard wood, 
eight feet long, ua inch and a half thick and 
tour inches wide, the forward end beveled, 
end the rear end shaped for a handle, as 
sbonvn in the engraving. An inch and a 
h.if hole is bored in each fair the axle, and 

-Jour mortises cut tor the cross-bars. On 
the upper edge of each are bored 
nine boles threo-fourths of an inch 
in diameter, | for the upright stakes. 
Poor cross-bars, twenty-six inches in 
length, arc fitted into the mortises, and to 
these a tight bottom of half-inch boards is 
nailed. The stakes are of toiigh hard wood, 
twenty-six inches lo*g above! the holes. The 
whcela may bo cut from solid plank, or old 
euittvatcr wheels may be used. The body 
is lined with s sack made of did coffee-sacks 
or gunny-bags, tacked to the bottom boards, 
and tied to the stakes at the sides and top. 
If preferred, the bagging may be closed on 
the top and left open at the rear end. In 

no. L—A LIGHT BlttOV. 
that case the stakes at the lend, shown in 
the engraving, an omitted. This barrow is 
used for gathering forest leaves, conveying 
chaff, grass seed. etc. 

The fork, shown in figure 2, is made with 
S cross bar eighteen inches long, three- 
quarters of an inch thick, and two inches 
wide, In the front edge of which ere six 
three-eighths inch boles to receive the six 

no. 1-Lur rout. 
hickory teeth, fifteen inches long. At each 
end a aide-piece of similar width and thick- 
ness, and twelve inches long, is firmly at- 
tached at aa angle of thirty-two degrees—a 
little more than “ one-third pitch.” These 
teeth like the others are set into each one of 
these. The handle is five and a half feet 
long, set into the head, at the same angle aa 
the side-piocea. Six curved wire braces are 
ran through small holes in] the sides and 
handle, and across these are woven smaller 
wires to hold the leaves in when the'fork is 

'in use.   
CHILDREN S WINTER DRESS. 

Want do thing a Prime Necessity far 

non and salt, half a teaspoonful of eaoh. 
The butter should be beaten to a cream and 
tbs sugar and spices mixed with it Then 
beat the eggs and mix With the butter and 
sugar. Dissolve the soda in a little water 
and put att- these mixtures together and 
add the flour gradually. This should be 
done in the evening and then left to stand 
in a cool place all night. In the morning 
roll the dough down to the thicknebs of 
about half an inch, cut it with a biscuit cut- 
ter into small round cakes and make a bole 
in the center of each. Fry these cekes in 
lard for about three minutes end you will 
have some of the nicest doughnuts ever 
made.”—.V. V. Mail and Ezprtu. 

HALF A DOZEN HELPS. 
If the soft water that flows in your pines 

is yellow put bluing into lb# boiler before 
boiling the clothes. It will give them a bet- 
ter color. 

Fruit stains are removed by bleaching oa 
the grass when apple trees are in blossom. 

To keep silver pieces looking new do not 
rub them but pat them dry—thj« on the au- 
thority of a manufacturer. 

Buckets and all wooden pails; not in use, 
as well as wash tubs, should be turned bot- 
tom side up. to prevent leaking. 

Hold raisins under water while stoning, 
this prevents stickiness to the hands and 
cleanses the raisins. Put the quantity of 
raisins needed in a dish with water to 
cover, stone them before removing from 
water. 

N. B—If housekeepers would watch for 
the first appearance of the buffalo beetle in 
the spring, and kill it, as Haul slew his ene- 
mies by the ** tens of thousands," they would 
have less trouble with the buffalo bug in 
the summer. 

The beetle is ambitious. It soars high, it 
also crawls and it flies. To find it -“at 
home” go to the attic, or the highest wm- 

. dow in your house, when the sun shines 
warm. It looks like a lady bug. but don’t 
be deceived, it doesn’t smell like one. Kill 
all you can find, there will be as many more 
awaiting for to-morrow. Follow this up every 
day for weeks or until not one beetle can be 
found. Don't forget to lodk well in cracks 
of the floor and window casings, and don’t 
be surprised if the second story, and even 
the front parlor ah >w signs of the intruder. 
It works its way down, head it off and ex- 
terminate it if you can.—n. horuA JM W. 
GanitmU, in Good Uva* keepie:. 

$rrfc**imal Cad*. 

There is a tolerably general impression 
h> many quarters, says that excellent 
medical authority, the Lanai, that in order 
to promote the health of children it is ad- 
visable to subject them to a “hardening” I 
process. The meaning of this term it is 1 

needless to explain further than to say i 
that its aim is to encourage native energy 
by opposition, to engender strength of 
mind and body by early participation in | 
tbs struggle for existence. The principle 
is in Itself a wholesome one, and is not 
without its parallel in the history of nature a 
processes. Care is most necessary, how- 
ever, in its application. Without such 
•are it may be, and frequently baa been, 
overdone. 

In jvirticular must It be remembered that 
all success In the adoption of this plan in 
education depends on the possession by a 
child thus trained of a basis of sturdy phys- 
ical vigor. A delicate child, if treated after 
the same method, would languish and prob- 
ably shccumb. We have been led into this 
mia of observation by noting the fre- 
quency with which one finds children of 
hath sexes and of different ages, constitu- 
tions and positions in life treated after one 
uniform prescription of hardy training. We 
would now concern ourselves particularly 
with Quit aspect of the question which has 
to do with clothing during such inclement 
weather aa prevails nt present.' That con- 
siderable variation of opinion should obtain 
among parent* with regard to this subject 
is oaly to be expected. Here, it may be said 
with truth, is room for the wise exercise of 
private judgment, and here we may in many 
cases find occasion to apply the maxims of 
the hardening] system. Bo much may safe- 
ly he granted, but wn must not forget that 
certain essentials can not be dipen sod with 
under any plan adopted. 

Among these the maintenance of bodily 
heat and dryness is all-important, and cer- 
tain of the most prevalent customs of do- 
mestic life indlioe us to believe that the 
fact is hut slightly understood. The hat, 
for example, is often, in the case of girls, 
far too light sad toe cool. Instead of 
straw, we would substitute some form of 
woolen material, just aa boys, with few ex- 
cept ions, are commonly provided with hats 
of wool or felt, which are at once light, 
comfortable.. and suitably protective 
against weather. Underclothing is another 
matter which does not as yet receive ade- 
quate attention. We still find the linen 
shirt or chemise worn very commonly next 
the skin. This is an error in personal 
hygiene which can not under any system 
be excused Hummer and winter, indeed, 
present no material difference as regards 
the choice of an undergarment. 

Lighter or heavier, die material certainly 
should vary in accord aare with the degree of 
external Cold: but throughout the year no 
other substance is so wholesome or so pre- 
ventive of chill as a woolen fabric. Of the 
feet toe need, perhaps, hardly speak. For 
them, as for the rest of the body, a casing 
of wool is the prime requisite; and, indeed, 
the use of this material as a general invest- 
ment for the skin will be allowed by mem- 
bers of the profession generally to be the 
great regulating principle in arranging the 
dream of children, whatever the view moat 
approved in their physical education. 

MOTHER’S DOUGHNUTS. 
A Housewife Gives as . Usdafllng Reeelpe 

Cor This If or h-Abused Cake. 
“The trouble with doughnuts,” said a 

lady who prided herself upon being a first- 
rate cook, “ is that they won’t keep long. 
Nearly every one can make doughnuts, but Over 
they have to be eaten directly they are 
made. -My doughnuts will Jreep for several 
days and be as nice as when they were first 
fried.” 

“ What is vour recipe!” 
“ Doughnuts ore made of sugar, milk, 

butter, soda, eggs, flour and spices. Take 
a quart of floqr, two eggs, a pat pf butter 
about the size of a teacup, a cuj> of sour 
milk, a cupfnl nf sugar and a tablespoon- 
6U of soda. The spices are nutmeg. Bpna- 

Uuls Tbicjr* That KUL 
At various times the newspapers nave 

warned the public against swallowing the 
seeds of grapes, oranacs. etc., because of 
the danger of such sutHKances getting into 
a small intestinal bag, or cul-de-sac, called 
by doctors the <r prefix twrmjom t. This 
is s receptacle focmedwt the junction of tbo 
large and sm-ll intestines, but its use or 
object no physician knows. It bos been 
thought to be a rudimentary or incomplete 
formn'ton or possibly some meaningless 

, survival of a lost anterior type. At any 
'rateataexistence, winlz presenting no appar- 
ent “reason for being," as the French say, 
is, on the other hand, a positive and con- 
stant si'urce of danger, because of the lia- 
bility of its becoming the receptacle of some 
undigested seed or other indigestible sub- 
stance. In that case it produces a stats of 
inflammation, which, in nearly all cases, 
proves fatal Fortunately but few seeds 
among the great number so heedlessly swab 
lowed seem to get into this little death trap 
—although anyone seems likely to h)j,« 
there. Perhnna more cases of infiaiumti «n 
of the bowels than the doctors suspect may 
be, in reality, doe to this obscure and dis- 
regarded cause. One sad case which to-duy 
produces a feeling of deep regret among 
thousands, and which pluugos a family into 
overwhelming grief, occurred in this city 
recently, in tbo lamented death of J. Robert 
Dwyer, the much esteemed adjutant of the 
governor's foot guard -a man whose place 
that corps can not make good. His case so 
baffled the physicians that an autopsy wus 
had, and that revealed a piece of peanut 
shell in the a.ptndix wrm\j»riniA.—Hartford 

The Way to I*o«r Tea. 
There is more to he learned about pour- 

ing tea mod coffee than mdst people are will- 
ing to believe. If those decoctions are made 
at the ’able, which is by far the best way, 
they require experience, judgment and ex- 
actness ; if t„ey are brought on the table 
ready-made, it still requires judgment so t 
apportion them that they shall prove suf- 
ficient in quantity for the family, and that 
the elder member shall have the stronger 
cups. Often persons pour out tern, who, not 
being at all aware that the first cop is the 
weakest, and that the tea grows stronger as 
you proceed, bestow the poorest cup upon 
the greatest stranger, and give the 
stS&ngest to a very young member of the 
family, who would be better without any. 
Where several cups of equal strength are 
wanted you should pour a little into each, 
and then go bock, inverting the order as 
you fill them so, and the strength will be 
apportioned properly. This ~ is to well un- 
derstood in England, that an experienced 
poorer of tea waits till all th ■ cups of the 
company are returned to her before she 
fills any the second time, and all may share 
alike.—treed Hameketpagl . \ I 

JOSEPH BATTELS, 
PIANO TUNER. 

Best PfalnOeld references. Only authorised 
agent for the sale of the celebrated “Mason ft 
Hamlin Pianos and Organs." These lnstru* 
meats sold on the Sit year Installment plan. 
Violin taught. Address all orders tor Informa- 
tion, circulars. or tuning, to P. O. Box 1,131. 
Plainfield, N. J.. or Mason ft Hamlin, M E. JUh 
street,;New York. 3-3-lm 

E 
DWAKD HAS8ELMANN 

Dealrra u* announce that he will hereafter devote hi a entire attention to the glrlnf ©Qoo- 
«ons on the 
Piano and Organ, and to Voics Culture. 

Pupils will be received at any time. Please 
address P. O. Box 8*9. City. j *-*-«! 

EDICATUJ 
Sulphur and Vapor Baths, 

followed by s thorough rubbing with alcoboL 
For mlrn only. Honrs 8 to 11 a. m.: 1 to * p. m. 
•I. liottSISH, 25 w . 2d street. Plainfield, N. J. 
Refers to Drs. Pro banco. Endlcntt, Frltta, Tom- 
•Ins.>r, Judge Suydarn and T. 8. Armstrong. 5-27-tf 

YVM K. McCLURE, 
Attcmey-art-Law. 

Man opt In Chancery. Notary Public. Com- 
mtssloner of Deeds. . Offices, North Avenue, Opposite Depot. 

my* 

FOSGATE, 

North STenue, opposite depot 
PLAINFIELD.] N. J. 5-W-yl 

JACK RON ft CODINGTON, 
Couns»!lors-at-Lauq 

Mastrrs In Chancery. Notaries Public, Commls- 'tiers of Deeds, etc. Corner Park avenue and 
‘-eend street t mylOtf 

L JENKINS. M. D., 
Honioeopatbist 

BariXMurlsPr. South.) 58 East Front street 
near Peace. Office Honrs— T to • a. m.; 1 to t p. m.: T to * p. B;. mylKtf 

QBAlG A. MARSH, 
Counselor at Law. 

Supreme Court Commissioner. Solicitor and 
Vaster In Cbaneery. Notary Public. 

Office Corner Front and Somerset Sts. 
my*tf 

JJB. PLATT. 
90 Park Avenue, Cor. 6th St. 

Office Hours until 10 A. M. 5 ttl^ P. x 

R TSAUMS. 
Caroenter and Builder. 

rpFldFn^ Clinton awnw, ofat d«*pot, Rvona. 
I P. O, Bo*, IK*, gobbler at'rndrd to. Eatlmate:< 

•riven cheerfully on all kfnda of work. IMS-if 

We Claim Nothing 
Except that ws have our Goods made by th* 

LEADING MANCWACTCRKRS. 

THEY ARE GOOD GOODS! 
We keep the STYLES, SUES and WIDTHS 

We QUOTE NO PRICES IN NEWSPAPERS, 
but the 
Prices are all RIGHT, and we keep the 

STOCK. 

DOANE & VANARSDALE, 
[TBl One-Price Boot and 8hok House,] 

22 WEST PROMT STREET. 
10mv 

A. P. WABDKN. B. J. POWLXk. 

WARDEN & FOWLER, 
Wholesale and Retail 

CONFECTIONERS, 
9 NO. 29 PARK AVENUE, 

between North ave. and Second street, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

Candles manufactured dally on the premises. Prices Low; Goods First-Class. Also a full line 
of Wallace's Celebrated Confectionery. A share 
of public patronage is respectfully solicited. 

9-10* tf 

TRT ODR 

QUEEN and NEW ENGLAND BREAD. 

HENRY LIEFKE, 
R04 27 WEST PROMT STREET. 

s-ie-t 

Q^EO. D. MORRISON, 
koUR AND FEED STORE, 

South Art, Opp. Railroad Drpor. 

JUST RECEIVED—A full line of POULTRY FOOD, 
Brzr scraps, Bonk meal, oyster shells. 
Boo Food, Etc. 

11-29-tf 

W«T END COAL YARD 

HETFIELD BROS., Proprietor*. 
ALL SIZES tf COAL $5.50 PER TON. 

Ossfera In all kinds of COAL. Estimate* prompt- 
ly furnished to parties desiring to lay In Coal. 
Offices No. 18 Park avenue and South Second 8L 
Yard—South Second street, near Potter's Press 
Works.—8-25-yl 
Walter L. Hetfielp. John M" Hetfixld. 

n 4 SOEL,. 
Carpenter and Builder 

] OFFICE—I WEST THIRD STNXET. 
Shop, Jfca'A !*rmrl rLAIS WIELD, S. J. 

J^RANE LINKS. 
Bottler 

of Bat tan tine's Export. Lager Beer, Ale and 
Porter. Philip Best's Milwaukee Beer, and i 
dealer In Gulnnees' Porter and Bass’ Ale. Linden 
avenue. North Plain Held, N. J. Orders by mail. 
Box 1335, city, will receive prompt Attention. 

myistf 

J J a DBASE, 
House Painter. 

Besldenes, 12 North ave. All work guaranteed. 
mylOyl 

tHTIMATEB CHEERFULLY FURNISHED. 
ll-32-tf Chas. SEIBEL, 

Q a. JOHNSON. 
[Ot late arm of BnxrnxaD, Johnson a Godown.) 

CARPENTER and BUILDER. 
Office adjoining City Hotel, on Second •trwet, 

near Park avenue, PLAIN HELD. Residence, U 
East Second atreet. 

; M3-JOBBING A SPECIALTY.-** mylOtf 

Carpenter and Builder, 
*1 Grandview avenue. N«>r*b Plain field, N. J. 
P. t>. B«*x JM7. ir7~Kt«lr-bulldli!(r and cabinet 
w.«rk a tj«erlaity. 

THEODORE GRAY. 
Iflascn ard BoFder. , 

j Residence—Front street, bt-tween P! a Infield an* 
j Grant avenues. P. O. Box 350. Jobbing nn mpt- 
: ly attended td. S-9A-yl 

Furniture and Freight Express. 
P. O. Boa Tl, Plainfield, I. J. All goods shipped to my car© will receive prompt attention. my9tf 

ROBERT JAMS, 
Tin and Coppersmith. 

Scotch Plains, (Tanwood) H, J. Roofing. Stove 
and Heater work, Pumpe, Tinware, and all 
kinds of sheet metal work. The beat and the 
cheapest Smoke and Ventilation Capa. Repair- ing promptly attended to. T-M-tf 

t interested People. 
Advertising a jxdent raedlclpe In the peculiar way in which the proprietor of Kemp’s naliam. 

for Goughs and Cold*, does It is Indeed wonder- 
ful. H#- authorizes R. J. Shaw to give those who 
call for It a sample bottle pnr. that they may 
try It before purchasing. The Large Bottle# are 
50c and f 1.00. We certainly would advise a trial. 
It may save you from consumption. 

j ^ 11. RUXYON k SON, 
Undertakers find Embafmers. : 

, 53 Park Avenue. Telephone Call No. 40. B**t- 
{tie nee, 4* srff#on Ave. T«*?«phnne CfiH No. *7. 
i Office of Hillside Oeim*U*ry. 

A. M. Bunvon. Elmer E. Runyon. 
myktf 

^SKOLD, 
The Grocer. 

0or. Somerset and Chatham Streets, 
North Ha.,,arid. N. J. 

my*yl 

An old-fashioned bureau may be con- 
verted into a picturesque and useful piece 
of furniture, by nailing, to the back of it a 
wooden frame covered with burlap. Then 
screw two iron, brackets to the wooden 
frame by which to support a shelf. Orna- 
ment the shelf with cord and deep fringe. 
Next get tlype boxes, stain them with burnt 
sienna, oil, and turpentine, inside and out- 
side, and, when dry, place on the bureau. 
Previous to this, cover the top and sides of 
the bureau with any washable, material, 
embroidered and notched, and hemmed. 

| jpoRD ft STILES, 
Funeral pirevtors. 

1 and Prsdlri) EmhsJmer*. Ortor, V7,-» rrr-->m* 
I and Besldenre Nn. 39 E. Fron* «t-net. T>■!>•,>►>■ ■ rail No. 45. Personal attendance night nr day 
j by georoa m. stiles. m-.Otf 

j p HUACtLAND'S 
City Express 

• OpimAite the Dejtot, North Ave.r Plainfield. If. J, 
br.fzsnfa-; Fumf — - *-r* *    rr**m the Dep< , h'*ur#. Plan**** 
reasonable rati 

ire and Freight-e nveyed t#» or 
all part# of th** City, at-all 

lowed, boxed ard shipped at 
mykyl 

S‘F^V 
Picture Frames- 

of all kinds at Hew York prices. Studio 2* West 
Front street. Strainers for drawing and "P 
painting. / , mytof 

field. l*rlc» 
fuliei 

RL, opp. lfr.rth Av*»., near Plaln- 
N. Js A large atock of Cut Flower# at Low Beautiful designs for .wedding# and 
ilfli. l<)-2Pm3 

,PETERSON, 
Florist 

Painter*' Supplies, Wall Papers, &c., 
Paper Hangihv A Specialty. 

No. S North Araous. mySyl 

yALENTINES ! J 

All Kinds and Loipi Price*, at 
ALLEN’S, the Stationer, 

No. 23 FA°T FRONT STREET. 
lomy 

J a POPE A OO. 

INSURANCE ACENTS, 

No. * E. Front Street. mylOyl 
' .   1 

^ D. COOK ft BHO.. 
. Lumber and Coal Merchants, 

CORNER PARK AVENUE AND RAILROAD, 
PLAINFIELD. 

Sffi-AU Lumber and Goal UNDXX O0TXJL-%» 
ALFUO It. COOK. mylOyl liOBEKT H. OOOK. 

"Yy ESTFIELD HOTEL, 
WESTFIELD. N. J. 

FRED'K COOMBS, Proprietor. 

BOARDERS BT THE DAT, WEEK OB MONTH. 

GOOD TABLING ATTACHED. 8-25-mS 

ktilJ 

4 Bookseller and Stationer. 
No. T Park Avenue. 

A fell Urn Croquet, 
Balls, Bats, ftc. 

Baby Carrlagee, Base ! 
my»tf 

!R 
I CHARD DAY. 

, i A, 
■ i^i- - “ffii I 

JJON A. GAYLORD, 

DEALEE IN 

Lumber and Masons’ Materials, 
Oxncx and Yard—SOUTH SECOND 8T. 

lOmyly 

J V. VAN SICKLE, 
Dealer in all [kinds or 

Fresh and Salt Meats, 
etc. Gome to season. No, 10 North avenue, 
Plainfield, N. J. Telephone No. 102. Orders 
called for and promptly delivered. All bills pay- 
able to me. mylOtf 

R.* FAIBCHILp, 
, , Furniture Denar, 

21 East Front street. Parlor, Dining-room and 
>m Nurull Bed-room 

York prli Call 
tue.v A Large Stock at New 
1 and see tor yourselree.—* JS-tf 

BLIZZARD’S PREY. 
et Life aa tits Plains at the 

Northwest. 
AVK yon ever tried to 
picture the suffer- 
ings, the agony, the 
trials exoorionjed by 
those lonely pioneers 
who are transform- 
ing the wild plains 
of the West into a 
granary for the 
world I Have you 
ever thought of the 
hardships endured by 
the faithful Wives of 
theic heroic settlers! 

Winter in Dakota! 
Bnzjsirds sweeping over the prairie I 
Shirring men. praying j women, freezing 

catt!e| 
A picture of suffering V-o woeful for the 

brusb|of an Angelo. A funeral wail too 
mouroful lor the pen of a Dante. 

Ihufe ity the .weary traveler who is over- 
taki'iijpy one of the icy blasts from the 
great jkorthwest. His straggler.ugaiasl its 
attaejft arc stniggles with Death, who ro- 

tho oppitsftiou by proloagiug tho 
of bis victim. 
no. tf you can. the tortures endured 

Ionian and her child who, while oa the 
the house of a neighbor, encounter 

tbe pitiless atoms. 
Ilenly—without a moment's warning 
[currents of air hurrying through 
with indescribable swiftness, take 
he hrealh of into her anil son. Snow* 

iiicU' he titmosphere has converted into 
aiW needles, beats against I heir f ires cad 

pm -'i Ti'es every rent in their garments. 
Durki ess. compared u> which HigUt has ::o 
terroi a. oosiuns their vi. i..r.- 

The r turn to the right: ;hcv tui-n to tho 
left: bey free the angry wind: they turn 
their lacks to the raginglajorm, bat find no 
reiicfl -* 

Tbit: scr-U ;i lofn.go or the frozen ground. 
They; -ling io the witfcerrsl grass, spared by 
the di raatat I praine fires, wi'.lt ail the 
merj r tf despair: only to find themselves 
the | laythicgs ef tha howling cientcut 
whicS j.'Ucs tbe frezea snow around them 
with) sokdiiy suggestive of tho wall* of a 
gravcj 

Thu r limbs and Krms are losing the elas- 
ticity tmpai-tcd by a free eireclalion of 
blood. The struggling woman is reminded 
of hei| darling's danger by pitiful g^'Cara 
cud ckics of [lain. She removes !cr c.cak 
to wrisp it around tbe child. She taels hia 
stiff 1 title limbs, his inanimate hands. 

Kbdircalizes that her owu strength is fail- 
ing. Ko longer able to prevent the snowy 
scpuijlhcr from biosing, she grasps tho boy 

' ,kes an effort to find a safe retreat 
more facing the storm, she gropes 

ly forward, pushing ahead without a 
aim, without) knowing whither slle 

ing. She is beginning to feel the 
wcakiess preceding tho last act of the 
trageay. Her limbs refuse to obey bar will, 
her amis come near dropping their prerioas 
burdim. 

Determined to save her offspring’s life, 
unmindful of her own suffering, she arouses 
her wr.idi'g energy. Heaven seems to have 
hi anThcr silent prayer. New life has been 
giveqlto her. The blood onso more circu- 
lates j| freely through her frame. She do 
iongef' staggers, but carrying her load with 
ease [fthe moves forward and onward with 
increjjjsed swiftness. 

The reaction haa set in. 
TU«i dangerous warmth, which precedes 

the flISal struggle with Death, gives her a 
strength exhilarating, and yet fataL Tbs 
bsby&oy, too, feels the reviving influence 
of a restored circulation. 

But the fury of the wind is not yet spent 
Its dismal bowls are as hoarse *s ever, its 
icy blasts cut as sharp ss when it first made 
tbe pfairies its field of destruction. 

frozen snow, made more cruel by the 
respite vouchsafed to his victims, vents its 

on tbe face of the woman, tbe eyes of 
charge are again dimmed by the 

|sf pain. The boy’s bands and feet 
convulsively, his cries of agony bo- 

re plaintive. Not for one moment 
g of her own danger, the mother ra- 
the shawl which covers her head and 
it around the little one’s feet - The 

8weet prattle follows the 
ions of pain. 

-inexorable and cruel—asserts 
at last. Ruling with an impartial 

she recognizes neither the tender sen- 
of motherhood 1 nor the heroism of 

love.;! Bbe rules the waves and the winds 
with N hand of iron, and whosoever impedes 
the [ffith of her creatures, must meet them 
prep 

Wil 
its torturing work, tho blizzard freezes 

the Ijjood in the veins ojf its victim. Robbed 
of her last protecting garment, the woman 
falls ftn easy prey. Her feet refuse to sup- 
port jher weary frame. Pressing the child 
to her bosom with her right arm, she uses 
the lieft to aid her faltering limbs. Her lips 
at last betray the agony of her heart. Sh 
kneels in the deep snow, praying for thi 
life of her boy and the redemption of her 
weary self. She feelB that the end is draw 
ing iiigb. Her breath comes slow 
heavj^. Her nostrils* refuse to do ser 
She Opens her mouth to drink in the icy i 
She revels in the inexhaustible and life-giv- 
ing qtmospherr (Vithorut realizing that every 
breath is reducing her strength and bring- 
ing her nearer to the door of eternity. At 
last, ‘cold within and cold without, In the 
joyojis delirium preceding death by freez- 
ing. 'she makes one more effort, pushes 
forward with vigor, emits a faint cry, and 
sinks down—a helpless mass—a martyr to 
matdraal love. i 

* • • • » I * • 
H£r last faint cry has been heard. The 

door- of an bumble cabin is opened by a 
- : r4v pioneer, who hastens to the rescue 
of the ill-fated wanderprs. With touching 
tenirness he carries the two bodies to the 
bou^k. The warm atmosphere of the room 
sooth revives the boy, who cries lustily 
whog fondled by tbe kind-hearted fanner. 
The [mistress of the house devotes herself 
to the silent guest—love's labor lost. The 
bliztjjjrd has added another victim to its ter- 
rible record Another mother has sacri- 
ficed; herself for the sake of her child. 
Nature's will is done. Tear., fill the eyes of 
tbe honest frontiersman; lamentations es- 
capoHhe lips of his faithful wife; the baby 
boy is merrily playing with a shaggy dog 
as n|ght is slowly gathering over the refuge 
whejre the mortal clay of a weary one lay at 
rest* . . W. 

A Losing Itank. 
felL, Bonds, old boy,” said Colonel 

ShaFpe, rubbing his hands together as if 
expectant Of hearing something particularly 
’-'-“esting,.'* what new snap or what wild 

hove! scheme are you about to spring 
Se unsuspecting public now!’’ 
tothing very new. I have incorporated 
|ing bank,” replied Bonds, toying with 
jiustache- . 
thl Verytrjue! There is nothing par- 

rly new about a losing bank. But 
line you to select that name!” 

fell, as nearly all the savings banks 
i|| I.thought I’d start a losing bank add 

I it wouldn’t save.” 
fxDENSED Entomology.—It is only the 

e mosquito that sings and biles. The 
mosquitos never sing, and never bite, 
are no male mosquitos. 

han 

he 

MS 

FRESH CHESTNUTS. 

T“ beck of summer Is broksa by a fall. 

pRivx your cattle on tbe ice if vest wai 
to have cow slips in the winter. 

I ■ '•** V 
When you detect clove id the breath look 

oat for tho cloven foot 

E 

man who said he was an a lark was 
ly out on a swallow. 

>’irr it rains in very hot weather! Tbe 
heat opens the pours of the clouds. 

It may sound like a paradox, yet the 
bn-nkiag tjT both wings of on army is a 
prttty sure way to make it lly. 

*** 
Bosrqx firm’s ledger wuighs forty- 

fa pounds. The athlete who keeps it 
finds the health-lift unnecessary. 
sejre 

t wrycTNo is said by the1 doctors to be a 
good exercise for the health, but many a 
poor wretch has come to hi* death by it 

*** Jm An evening paper speaks of some houses!, 
the roils of which are “shingfod with 
slate.” This is almost as good as tha 
Hibernian description of a roof copper-. 
bottomed on the top with shocit-tin. 

s*» I 
Hrjrvs are W-orting prevalent, and i 

an with a Utile careSecsziess about him 
cm now wear a foot-balllupon his o-uk. 

*** 
A cat has nine lives, pt is true, and this 

miy be the reason why when a man flings 
i brick at one, it r.iways slams against tha 
fence as if be was aiming at a rhinoceros. 

*6# 
The worst we ever 

dii fereoee between a man 
amazement and b leopard’s 
rooted to file spot, and tho other 
to the root. 

**» 
The difference between the block 

white rncc is easily explained. When i 
white man is choking, he turns black; ' 
when a colored man is in tbe same fix, 1 
doesn’t turn any thing but his eyeballs. 

‘Papa.” said a 
home from a sleight 

wish I was a 
sob!" “I would 
the cat, and 

hdr one day 
m in. Why 

1! 

An old negro 
wages, a day or 
most of it in silver 
them benignly aa 
chuckled ss thou 
claimed: “ 

age. 

epared for the strife)- or die.' 
RTlto unceasing fury), determined-to com- 

| .... 

  - 

Job Lott (who 
his valentine hit 
[beauty! You 
thinks the world of 

[ Miss Violet 
it. A pawn 
rveen the leaves, 

same amount on tbe 
•y convincing evidence 

telVI sfiHSsh;—Puck. 

ii [ a 
: - ' 



NEW YORK LET ER.
In

Ashon — TIM D«IM
Wkleb Ar« Especially Laid

u*d PttfUIa
for S i* Em-

iSpeetal Oornspondenee.1
ARDLY a day passes
that at leaat a dozen
c u e s of sailor* who
have been beaten
and robbed of their
hard-earned wages
do not come np in
o u r polic* courts.
In almost every case
the unfortunate vic-
tims have been un-

daBy papers
r.atrocity, perl aps as much as a dozen lines if

•Victim is 1 aund dead or is so badly injured
[to die of b is wounds., and it is forgotten.

sailoi killed in a drunken brawl is
rerdict of the public, and poor
obituary is hurried over to

a
careless

brief

leathering tliataa a general role poor Jacfe
to ignorant and inclined to drink and dissi-
pation as well as being good-natured and
generous, we can see by what crude, and to
us disgusting, means his ruin is accom-
plished. The dive which I have m mind is
in a cellar, a red lamp flares over the door-
way, and up the stairs floats the jangle of
a cracked piano. We descend the steps and
posh open the swinging door. The room is
long, low, damp, illy-ventilated, and the
smoke of bad cigars,'rank pipes, the steam
of whisky-laden breaths, and the smell of
the sodden and tobacco-stained and beer-
soaked; sawdust on the floor, combine to
make toe atmosphere almost unbearable.
At the right as we enter there is a short,
dingy bar, behind which stands the pro-

dor tho influence of I prietorjof the place and one or two assist-
liquor, and not jmce
in a hundred cases
are the perpetrators
of tbe o u t r a g e s
brought to justice.
A brief mention of
the matter in the

if the ease is one of unusual

the fi lancial article or the society
>rief spasm of virtue occasion-

•Uy-strikes he police and a raid is made
\, *pon the dir is where the murders are com-

A d sen or more " suspicious char-
irrested and taken into court,
rarely any evidence against

and the/ aro discharged. It may be
impossib lity of baying these ruffians

upiess they are caught red-
thai discourages tho police, or ft

be the political influence which in some
tterious Way they bring to bear upon the
•*r» and! executors of the law that
ds Uwmj At any rate the fact remains,

r pursue tbeir nefarious calling almost
1 ai id grow rich off their ill-gotten

gains.
To be s u e , the old sailors' boarding-

booses have been, for the most part, rooted
"•Ml of existence; but this is largely owing
to tbe decay of our American shipping,
Which has destroyed the reason for their

istence. Hut comparatively few sailors
) shipped from the port of New York,

t of tbe eh-ews bei«g made up in foreign
, and, m comparison to twenty-flve or
r years ago, the American seaman is a
xistantl quantity, his place being sup-
by English, Irish, Scotch, Swedes,

t, Norwegians and Portuguese. In
I old days {when whaling was an impor-

Amenean industry, these sailors'
ag-hoqses were in full blast and
I • rich harvest. Their method of op-

i brutally simple. There was an
demand for able seamen for long,

> or three year voyages, and a handsome
t was paid to tbe "agents" who

such men. These agents were
the ; keepers of sailors' boarding-
When a ship came into port the

> would go on board and ingratiate
iimong the men. Poor Jack,

is •ofc>riousljr credulous, would go
wttk his two years' jprages

his shi ire of " the take" in his
Thai. night he would be made roy-

r drunk by his genial friend, the board-
;-houso keeper, and when be woke up

r his debauch be would find himself out
ia, on bosjrd of another ship, shipped for

I two or throB years' voyage without a pen-
r in his pocket. This was done every day;
id as in those days the wages and share
E profits of a single voyage frequently

ited to tour or five hundred dollars, it
) wand sr that these laad-sharks got

i;Ilowadays the method is rather different,
' j to the fact that tho easy and proftt-

' way of disposing of their victims is
s away w ith, but the results are just as

All 1 hat section of the city between
East river, Chatham street, and the

r as fi IT up even as Houston street is
I with what are 'known to tbe

land newspaper reporters as "sailors
" and if poor Jactgetsa* tanas Foar-
I street, on his stroll uptown, without

his {head broken and his pocket
It is more tho result of goofl luck than
snares set to entrap his unwary feet.
ijry sforeet, nearer the river.the dives

bolder and the traps leiss dUtruised,
< furthkr up town, more inducements

and loss clumsy methods used
> rob the sailoi- of his hard-cjarnod wages.
Ho sooner does Jock leave tjis ship than he

i upon by coandence mert. of the lowest
sparsest type to be seen, but capable of

ag to* work they |»uempt. The

ants. He glances at us sharply as we pass,
| and his long experience in judging human
! natnre enables him to determine that we

are neither detectives, whom he dreads, nor
possible victims.

We are only curiosity hunters, end as such
be favors us with a glance of careless con-
tempt. On cither side of the room are long
rows of little tableland in the center a ted-
hot stove is doing its best to make the air
still more poisonous. At the far end of tha
room is a dingy stage, upon which is tho
cracked piano, the noise of which first at-
tracted "our attention. A small space in
front of the stage is kept clear for those
who may get so drunk that they want to
dance. A greasy and -perspiring German
pounds industriously upon the piano, and in
a measure drown* the hum of drunken
laughter, clinking glasses and profanity
shouted in a dozen languages. Perhaps
half of the men seated at tho little tables
are sailors, occasionally a jrreen country-
man wanders in or is piloted th'-re by some
of the small fry confidence men who infest
the city. The rest are typical New York
roughs. Brawny young fellows of the class
to which Dan Dnscoll, who was lately
hanged, belonged. Tbe women are all the
same. Young girls w.th hard, vicious faces,
addled old harridans with painted cheeks,
who have gone through the whole gamut of
tbe citp'scrime,and at last find a temporary

Station in New York—Foot of
Liberty Street.

TaMe ia Bttaet Deett&tar 8,1*87.
jASS nwj YOU.

Lesre Plalnneld 3.37, J.iS. «.», O.MJ 7.29, 7.M.
8 00 8.1V 8.35. 8.40, 9.52, 10.37. II.Oe, a, m. 11.B,
l'lll I •«! 2.57, 3.31, 5.25. 5.W, 6.06, 6 30, 6.56, 7.03,
i.38, S.18, 11.23, p. m. BUIulay—*.», 8.01, S.CT,
10.33. 11.32 a. m.. 1.27. S.SQ, f .U. j 7.20. 7.28.
».33 p. m. •

Veuve Sow York from foot of Liberty Street, 4.00,
"gun 7.oi), 8.30, •.00, 10.11, ll.UOa. m., 1.00.1.30,
I 2.15, 3.30. 3.45. 4.00. 4.30. .'•.<*>. S.1S, 5.30. 5.45,
' COO, 6.3U, 7.00, 7.^0, 8. IS, 9.30, 11.30, 12.00 p. m.

Buiidnjr—4.00, 8.45, 9.00, s . m., 1100, m., 1.S0,
4.00, 5.30, 6.30, »-3U, 12.00, p. m.

iKD MEWAV.
Leave Plain Held <.43, 6.2», «-S». T.29, 7.SS. 8.40,

(.52, 1P-37, 11.OF. ». m.. 11» , 1.21, 2.26,
2.54, 3M, 5.25. S.05, «.5S, 7.0S. 8.39, 9.18, 11.23,

, p. m. Sunttsy—«.57, 10.33, 11.82, a. m.. 1.27,
3.30, 5-1C. 7.28, t.XI, p. m.

Leave Newkrk-—«.2O, 7.05, 8.», 9.0C, 10.38. 11.00,
a. m., 1.05. 1.35. 2.35, 3.40, 4.00, 4.85, 6.06, 5.35,
6.54. 6.20, 7.10, 7.36. 8.20, ».5O. 11.16 p.m.
Sunday—8.50, a. m., 12.20, 1.45, 4.10. tJ6, 9.16,
p. m.

Pasaensers for Newark change cars at Elisabeth.
r u n n i u ) AVD SOMZKVIIXZ.

Lsave Plalnflrld 6.10, 8.06, 9.11. 11.30. 11.44
a.m. l.<n, 3.30, 4.34, 5.16, 5.31. 6.03, i.JK, 6.68. 7.38,
8.08, 8.17, 9 » , 1U.45, 12.4't, p. m. Hundaj—6.10,
10.14. a. m., 2.46. 5.14. 6.34, 10.46, p. m.

Leave SnmerrUle 6.0b, 6.30, 7.00, 7.35, 7.64,' 8.16,
9.25, 10.15, a. m., 1X66, 100, 3.26. 6.00,
6.40, 8.15. 8.40, 11.00, p. m. Sunday—«J0,11.06,
a. m., LOO, 4.50. 7.00, 8.60. p. m.

PLAIXriELD AND tAKTO*.
Leave Plainn,-Id 6.10, 8.06, t.ix. a. m., 2.02.

4.34, 5.02. 6.If.. S.38, p. m. Sunday—6.10, a. m.,
6.34, p. m.

Leave Eaoum 6.66, 8.67. a. m.. 12.40, 4.U, 7.00, p.
m. Sunday—7.15, a. m., 7.00, p. m.

WESTWARD CONNECTIONS.

fare offered

JACK AXD T B I CONT1DKXCE ME*.

new-found friend has uiet mm in some other
port, or boWe equally flimsy excuse1 is made
to scrape an acquaintance. Then tho fresh-
ly-landed Sailor is piloted into some Cherry
street divo, plied with liquor and robbed. If
be objects to tbe process he is quickly beat-
en into a state of insensibility, and after his
money has been taken he is thrown into the
street. The talk of being dragged is all
arrant nonsense. Cherry street whisky is
tbe most! potent drug used, and it ia strong
enough to answer all purposes. In tbe
summer time the con. dene© man fre-
quently lures his victim to the end of one of
the piers audthua " working the growler,"
ar in other words sending a can up to the
nearest bar-room for a supply of liquor, be
quietly robs his victim and dumps the
drunken sailor over tbe string-piece into the
hay. He drowns, of course, and tbe body
k taken to tbe mortae, there being no
friends to identify it, it Is buried in Potter's

. field, and we bear no? more of it. The
' scheme is simple enough, and in too many

•Mes it to successful.
But when Jack to versed enough in tbe

ways of the world to n a y these clumsy
atcfalls, more complicated means are taken
lor his capture, and then it ia that tbe

•" saQor dive " comes in. ! To tbe credit of
Hewitt it most oe said that under

Ms'vtgoroas warfare many of these piaoes
kavebeen closed and the leather-lunged
"shooter" who used to stand at the dcor-
way of these places and invite thepasser-
%y is almost a thing of the past. But many
at tbe dives exist Just tbe same. Let us

st to see what it to Uto^and r*>

JACK nr A BAsncnrr P I T S

refuge here until disease and death carries
them off to the Potter's field.

They are dressed in short skirts and low
bodiceV, and to anybody but a drunken
sailor, i are sbont as reffilsive as any human
being could well be. A bright-lookini
young;fellow staggers tn with a roll in bis
gait,' partly owing to the load of liquor be
toearrrmg, and partly to the fact that he
has not yot got his " sea legs" off. Two or
three of the harpies make a rush for him
before he gets to the bar, a quarrel over
possessing him ensues, which to quickly
settled by a nod f » m the bar-keeper, and
be is led to one of the tables and asked to
" traat." He orders two whiskies, and if
you had the courage to tarestifnte tha
tumbler which is in front of his female com-
paaion yon w>>uld find that her whisky
was cold tea. It is her business to get her
•victim drunk and keep sober herself, the
better to assist in robbing him when the
time comes for that act in tbe drama. He
treats and treats again, and Ch*rry-streei
whiskjy is getting in its destructive work.
As he becomes li s s and less sensible of
what j to going oa around him, the woman
cotnm races to c tress him, her fingers,
def t ly long practice, explores first one
pocke I and then mother, until bis money,
and vhatever of ralue he may possess, is
trans 'erred to hci. If. in his drunken stu-
por bo realizes v.-bkt is going on end endeav-
ors ti> retain his property, the proprietor
interferes and he is beaten and hustled to
the side-walk, where he is kicked into in-
sensitiilitr and thrown into the gutter. If
be gets dead drunk and attempts no resist-
ance to the robbery, he is thrown into tbe
gutter just the same. J

Does the woman keep her Ull-gotton
gains* j • . ,

Oh, no; it to taken from her by I ho pro-
prietor of the dive, and if she gets » small
percentage she to lucky. Why do we not
interfere! j

Well, we have same regard for our own
persons and property, and there are fifty
young roughs sitting around1 who would be
only too glad to join In beating ** for a
chance to snatch a watch or dive Into our
pockets. It may not be the most generous,
bnt it is certainly tho safest, rule in these
oases U> mind your own business.

There are hundreds of these piaoes in the
city, and when you have seen one you have
seen alL Some are larger and more gaudy,
some are dingier and dirtier. But the
method is the same in alL In some the al-
leged attraction is dancing and in others
each "'.waiter girl" is obliged to take a turn
on the little stage and sing a song. One
notable thing about these songs is that they
are rarely vulgar or ribald in sentiment.
Those which are most popular are the cheap
motto songs, as they are called, Healing
with home and mother. It seems to me
that this shows a redeeming streak in tbe
character of poor Jack. ' [

That there should be something done for
his protection no one «rill doubt. But how
to do it is a question which puzzles the
most earnest of our police officials. In our
politica-ridden city the keepers of these
places wield considerable i influence and
conviction under any existing law to well
nigh impossible. When Inspector Alex-
ander 8. William*, who is due of too most
fearless and energetic officers on t he force,
was a captain, he determined, to shut up
some similar dives located in his ptecinct.
Ho bad an officer stationed at the doorway
and each person who 'entered was jwarned
that he would probably bo robbed! before
he left. Such vigorous measures p
the dive-keepers to msve, but Captain Will-
iams got but Little oredU for his work. If
to-day he could be put in Charge iof that
district with full power he could clean It

, out in a week. The trouble is. we have tou
•• tew men like Inspector Williams on the
'force, and; those of our officers who are
• fearless and earnest are but illy backed np
(by the courts. It to one of the municipal
|problems which can only be solved bj

LKATE
5.1'v a. m.—For Ea*ton. Allentown, Bead-
::. Harrisburg and Maucli Chunk oon-

at High Bridge tor Schooler's Moun-
etc. Sundays, to Eaatou.

8.08, a. m.—For Flemlngton, Baaton, Wind Oap,
and M̂ *"**1 Cfaunk.

(.11, a m.—For Flemlngtott, High Bridge
Branch, baton, AUenuiwn, Beading, Barrla*
burg. Maucli Chunk, Wailamwort, Tamaqua,
SaDtlooke, Upper Lehigh, WUkeebarre, Scran-
ton, Ac

1.02, p. m.—For Flealngton, BasWn.Allentown,
Beadlnc Uarrlsburg, Maocb Chunk. Ac

4.3*. p. m.—For Eaaton, Wind Oap, Manch
Cnunk, Tamaqua, Shamokin, OrUton, Wllkes-
barre, Scraniun. Ac.

ft.02 and S.16, p. - B}.—For Flemlngton, Hlgn
Brtdce Branch, Bchooley'a Mountain. Baaton,
Beadlnc, Harrlsburg, Ac

6,02, p. m.—Fur Flomlngton.
S.SS, p. n—For Caaton, AllentoWB, Xaaah

Chunk, he. . .

Lemi Braaek, Ooeaa Orere, to.
•are Plalnneld 3.T7. 8>00, 11.08, a. m., U.SS,
*.fl, «.0S, p. m. Bundays (except Ooeaa Oruve)
S-»7, a. m.

For Penh AJnboy—1.J7, ».4», i.00, UJ». a. m
' 1>.», 3.51, 5.35. * OS p. m. Sunday—«JT a. m.
ForMatawan—S.T7, 5.U. 8.00. 11.08, a. m., UJ3,

1.(1, 5.35, S.05 p. m. Sunday—8.57 a. m.

B O O n BBOOK BOOTH.
Leare Plalnneld (or PnUadelphU and Trenton,

5.10, 8.0ft*. ».«. 11.44. a. m.. XI*. ».30», S.0I*,
8.17, p. m., 1.15. night. Sunday—5.10", 9JO. a.
B1..4.M, f>. m.. 1.22, eight.

arn-KxiTO—UKATB
Btlnth and Oreen streets. 7.30*. 8.38*. 9.30, 11.00,

a. tn., 1.16, 3.45. 5.16, 6.45. li-l», p. m. Saodaj
—».3O, a. m., 6.30, 1X00, p. m.

From Third and Berks streeu, S.30*, 9.«»,
10.30. a. m.. l.oo, »JO, 6.00, 6.00, p. m. SOB-
day—•.20. a. m., 4.30, p. m.

Leave Trenton, Warren and Tucker su«iU, 1. V,
8.0O*, 9.10*, 10.10, 1U6, a. m., LM, 4.16, 6.S0,
7.26, p. as. Bnnday—US, 90S, 9.40, a. at., 6.16.
p. m. .- : ,.

lalnflsM pssswiswrs by trains marked* dtaajs
can at Booad Brook.

. H. OLHAUSKX. S a l SapH. •
• . P. BaXJDWM. Oan'I Pass, ageat

>pnre government,
affairs which

and that to a
sas far off as th<

itite oi
millen-

Wife (severely tn husband who » «a " de-
,tained" at tbe clubi—What do yta
by coming horn* at this late hour?

' Husband (asologetically) LaMt Ish't
late, Mary! why.the boys ithaid it Was onlj
tbewee,shmaihgunl

HSHEB & MONFORT,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,

j East Front St., near the Post Office.

CABDETS, t l M P B l

all the latest ImproTwnenu In'Photography.
Ho extra charge for Children ucBabtea.

CHAS. W. TBBXM. O. WM. l o n o n ,
i . . I , . ' «3r»«rt

P. H. BENNETT,
(AMOMMT to B. B.

DBAXJCB I N

BUTTER, EGGS, AND PRODUCE,
MEATS OF ALL KINDS,

Fruits and Vegetables ID their Season.
42 PABK AVHTOE,

PLAINFIELD. N. J.
49- QvU Dtimn* to ami fart • / Bu mtf.S*

8-2-tf

George R. Rockafellow,
{Anonr to W. ,T. Amr.)

HOUSE, 8IOX AKD DBOOBATIVS

PAINTER AND PAPER HAN6ER.
18 EAST FROST STREET.

FTMHXXO TACKLE,
•poama GOODS,

Music, and Musical Instruments.
A. M. VAHDERBEEK & CO.,

At 33 PARK AVENUE.

(Successors to A. Vcmderbetk.)

PLAINFIELD, N. J.

mno-iy

-:Black Stockings:-
, That will NOT FADE, CROCK,

or STAIN the FEET. Try a
Pair of

SMITH * ANCELL'8
Black Stockings, and you will
wear no other kind.

The color cannot be removed
bit acids—in tact washmc im-
proves the color.

.^sr-The dye being vegetable
does not INJURE the GOODS.

Every pair warranted as above,
and if not found as represented,
RETURN THEM and TOUT

MONEY will be REFUNDED.
SOLD ONLJ BY

Howard A. Pope,
PLAINFIELD, N. J.

WALL PAPKB ASD WINDOW SHADES AT 1TBW
TOBX PRICEK.

WHITE LEAD, LIN8EED OIL AND PAnrTBBS
SUPPLIES, AT WBOLVALS AXD BJtTAH>|

• S-t

Howell & Hardy:

Fancy and
CHOICE TEA, TOFFEE ARD SPICES.

Creamery and Dairy Butter,

FRUITS. VEGETABLES, Sc.,

North Avenue, Opposite Depot,
1 PLAINFIELD, N, J. ,

i H'1-K-tt

A. M. GRIFFEN
Stoves r& Ranges
Cutlery,

Sleigh Bells.

, • ' •.:v;|:s.:if1 Skates,

13 EAST FRONT STREET,
Next Post Office.

A few of the many; BARGAINS
we are offering for JMARGH :

And $100, with
Spade Handles, Ball Bearing, with FISH Ad-

ustablo Saddles.

Step and See for Yourself.

25 Dozen Dnlaundrled Shirts. ||>c., worth Me
SO '• Huck Towels, U c , w^th 80c.
100 •• Ladles' Muslin Und«^«n>ar. We, worth

40c. ' BJ
t,000 Yard* Batteen, 12Hc worth ISc.

10 Dozen Duplex Lamp Burnen, 18c , worthTOc.
«-Piece Tea 8«-U, « 75. worth pi 00.
10- •' Decorated Tea Sets. M.»5, worth t3 50.

Caae Bemnants—Fruit of tbALoom—8c., worth
10c.

35 Dosen Silver-plated Tea Knf^es, t l SO, worth
<3 00.

100 Mate, Tic, worth t l 00.
SO Pair Lace Curtains, $3 so pe|b'palr, worth (3 50.

TUNIS J. CJVREY,
SI West Front | Street,

All kinds ot 8ec..nc| Hand

F U R N I T U R E ,
Including Carpets, Beddftng & Stores,
Bought _an| Sold.

I manafacturp flrst-clas« Mjittraases, and sell
lem at WHOLESALE PRICMB, aa you will be

onrlnced by cullUig. f
Furniture Repaired with |Neatness and

Promptnesi.

Wall Papir at Wboletaji and RataU.
DESIGNERS ON TBE P.

SPECIAL DESMANS TO ORDER.

Prices Low. Terms |trictl)r CASH.
EDVAJtO

R. W. RICE & Co.,
(Soceeasor to Wm. H. •hotweU.)

FINE GROCERIES,
Fruits and Vegetables

IN THEIR SEASON.

North Plainfield, • New Jersey.

CORKER DCER II EMILT STREETS.
1U-U

Hats, Caps and Gent's Furnishing
Goods,

OVERALLS. .BLOVSKS. Ac , Be

t3 i Weat Froat Street, PLAHFIELD, M. J.
OLOTHIHO CLKANKD AITD BXPAl:

GO TO

"ADAMS',"
10 PARK AVENUE,

Fi>r PAINTS, OIUB,
VABNI8HE8, BRUSHES,

WINDOW GLASS, ETC.

Tine lot ot

Paper Hangings
IV STOCK.

Orim Takes for Paper Huslai u< Oeo-
oratlig.

ESTIMATES FURNISHED.
T-U.tt

DROP I35T
and see tor yourself my superior stock ol

HATS, GAPS,
AXD

Gent's Furnishing Goods.
Also our elegant line ot

NECK-WEAR.

A. 0. HOBTOtf,
l«iinr»mr H r. A. Pit.)

NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET.
S-K-r

A. WILLETT,
No. 6 Park Avenue,

Has in store a Urgt and. weU-»elected stock ol
MXH-8, BOTTI AMD TOOTHS, LADHB',

SHZOES,
From the BB8T MAMtJPACTURSRS,
To which be calls the attention ot all

Buyers, tally confident ot beta* shto
to plea—, both laqCAUtx

THE BAEAR.

x8 West Front IStreet.

Many other ̂ BARGAINS wil be found In

Dry and Fancjl Goods,
•ROCKKRF GLASS and TfSrWARE, RUBS,

MATTINGS,

T i l EKBUBBB k WHITE.
r_

THE PLAINF ELD

M L PAPER W.
COR. PARK * NORTH At t i , (M> Fl>OOa.l

HO HEAT,

HO SMOKE,

HO FIBE,

HO

HO VITIATED ATMOiPHEBE.

G. FRANK FRENCH,
69 SOMERSET

DULnn
FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, B£r, STRAW, ETC.

Sole agent for Whitney A W Ison's Celebrated

P. O. Em l.OM.

Guaranteed equal'.to AXfTBlxo 7.V

Bold by—Barkelew A- Dunn, R. MacDonald k Son,
B. W. Bloe A- Oo. and flnarkvy A BUmst.

l

John A. Tihickstun,
DEALXB m

BEST QUALITIES

GOAL, L WOOD,

YAD-Cer Tkiri are

Laings Hote l :

J. B. MILLER & Bro,,
PropHetor*. .

FRONT ST., opposite MADISON AYE.,
PLAINFlfiLD, H. J.

AFirst-Class Family Resort.
mrio-tt

FORCE'S, HOTEL,

ATI., XBAB B. B. DEPOT.

FLAINPIELD, H. J.

JAMES H. FOECK

A n

.Proprietor.

'^LASf rAKILT HOTKL.

•

Transient dueata taken at Beanonable Batea.

No. 17 Park Avenue,

Wholesale and Be tall Dealer In
• 1 . ! 1

Wines, liquors. Alas, Beers, &c

*&. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC 8EOARS. - « e

dallTsnd to uty part

L
o r r i c i i

Lighting Station-,
Madison Alveiiiie.

Lighting by iBcaadsscaoce
f

'or Stores, Offices and B ulneas Purpoeee,

for Public Buildings, (tourcheajand

for Domestic Iilghtlng.

• - . >&

MATCHES.

HO TABHI8HKD :m^
VO BIiACKKIHD tutn^TH/Ki.

• - * - '

WM. H.

[Succeaaor to T.

Furniture and

nner.

OFFICE—«1 W. FBONT St.
•early oppoalte Lslnc's

LABGB OOTEBZD VA N8 or TRC(
dellTered to any part at tbn V. B.
guaranteed. Charge* reasonable.

. JVPIano moTlnf: a specialty.

Express,

JUST REGEIVID
THE LATEST SHADES

SPRING OVERI
Silk aid Satin

Prices frn ̂
SCHWED IB!

No. 7 East Front 81

STEPHEN 0. SI
R e a l Es ta te B

•J -
UHAN

FIRE INSURANCE
No. 39 North Ave., opp. R.

Besldenor—SO. 16 V B I 2O

P. O. BOX 1,377. PLAi:

Sew York Office with J. B:
Broadway.

kur

tali on.

DON'T FAIL
AT

ot ths city tree of
mylOyl

JEWELERS, 13 Park
To select your

Watches, Clocks and
Their stock ol Ooodi

Cannot be Beaten, either ta
Price.

1

membering that as a general rule poor Jaoto 
la Ignorant and inclined to drink and disai- 
pation as well as being good-natured and 
generous, we can see by what crude, and to 
ns disgusting, means his ruin is accom- 
plished. The dive which 1 have m mind is 
in a cellar, a red lamp flares over the door- 
way, and up the stairs floats the jangle of 
a cracked piano. We descend the step* and 
push open the swinging door. The rdom is 
long, low, damp, illy-ventilated, and the 
smoke of bed cigars,'rank pipes, the steam 
of whisky-laden breaths, and the smell of 
the sodden and tobaoco-stained and beer- 
aoaked; sawdust on the floor, combine to 
make the atmosphere almost unbearable. 

NEW YORK 

Station in New York—Foot of 
Liberty Street. 

Time Table ia Effect December 8, 1887. 
ruunrau) in xxw roam 

Leave Plain field 3.27, 5.43. #.29, 6.59, 7.29, 7.68, 
8.00, 8.19. 8.35, 8.40, 9.S2, 10.37.11.08, a. m. 12.33, 
1.21. 2.2s! 2.57, 3.51, 5.25, 5.32.6.06, 6 32,6.56, 7.03, 
4.39, 9.18, 11.33, p. m. Sunday—8.27, 8.01, 9.67, 
10.83. 11.83 a. m.. 1.37, 3.30, *.18. 7.30, 7.38. 9.33 p. m. 

Leave Netr York from foot of Liberty Street, 4.00, M1.00, 7.00, 8.80, 9.00, 10.1ft, 11.00 a. m., 1.00,1.30, 
> 3.15. 3.30, 3.45. 4.00, 4.30, 5.00. 5.15, 5.30. 5.45, 
' 6.00. 6.80, 7.00, 7.20, 8.15, 9.30, 11. JO, 12.00 p. m. Sunday—4.00, 8.45, 9.00, a. m.. j13.00, m., 1.30. 

4.00, 5.30. 6.30, 9.30, 13.00, p. m. 
PLA15FIFLD AND NLWAKK. 

Leave Plainfield 6.43, 6.39. 6.39, 7.39, 7.58, 8.40. 
9.53. 10.37, 11.0P, a. m.. 13-83. 1.21, 2.35, 
2.54, 3J11, 5.35. 6.05, 6.55, 7.08. 8.89. 9.18, 11.33, 
£. m. Sunday—8.57, 10.33, 11.33, a. m., 1.37, 

30, 5-16, 7.38, 9.33, p. m. 
Leave Newark—6.20, 7.05. 8.35, 9.06, 10.38, n.oo, 

a. m.. 1.05. 1.35. 3.35, 3.40, 4.00, 4.35, 5.06, 5.35, 
6.54, 6.30. 7.10, 7.36. 8.30. 9,50, 11.15 p. m. 
Sunday—8.50, a. m., 13.30, 1.45, 4.10, 6.36, 9.16, 
p. rn. 

Paaeenfers for Newark change cars at Elisabeth. 
PLAINFIELD AND 80MEETILLK. 

Leave Plainfield 6.10, 8.06, 9.31, 11.30, 11.44 
a.m. 2.02, 3.30, 4.34, 5.16, 5.31, 6.03, 6.38. 6.58,7.38, 8.08, 8.17, 9 », 10.45,1X43, p. m. Sunday—5.10, 
10.14. a. m.. 3.45. 5.14. 6.34, 10.46, p. m. 

Leave Somerville 6.00, 6.30, 7.00, 7.35, 7.50, 8.16, 
9.25, 10.16, a. HI., 12.55, 3.00, 3.35, 5.00, 
6.40, 8.15, 8.40, 11.00, p. m. Sunday—8.90, 11.05, 
a. m., LOO, 4.50. 7.00, 8.50, p. m. 

PLAINFIELD AND EASTON. 
Leave Plainfield 5.10, 8.06, 9.21, a. m., 2.02, 

4.34, 6.02, 6.16, 6.38, p. m. Sunday—5.10, a. m., 
6.84, p. m. 

Leave Eaaton 6.56, 8.57, a. m.. 13.10. 4.16, 7.00, p. 
m. Sunday—7.15, a. m., 7.00, p. m. 

WESTWARD CONN ECTION S. i 
LEAVE PLAINFIELD 

S.in, a. m.—For Eaaton. Allentown, Read- 
>v Harrisburg and Mauch Chunk con- 
necting at High Bridge for Behooley's Moun- 
tain, etc. Sundays, to Eaaton. 

8.06, a. m.—For Flemlngton, Easton,Wind Gap, 
and Mauch Chunk. 

9.21, a m.—For Flemlngton, High Bridge 
Branch. Eaeton, Allentown, Beading, Harris- 
burg, Mauch Chunk, Williamsport, Tamaqua, Nanticoke. Upper Lehigh, Wilkeebarre, Scran- 

fcpdetel Corrsspon deuce. 1 
' ARDLY a day passes 

It "w that at least a dozen 
\ cases of sailors who 

j—4 have been beaten 
I sod robbed of their 

’lj I |J| d hard-earned wages 
A \ do not come up in 
i, our police conrta 

In almost every case 
-^A the unfortunate vio 
fKy/ Urns have been un- 

der the influence of 
| fj liquor, and not bnce 
| Jj in a hundred case* 
y\\ are the perpetrators 
jO[ of the outrages 
™ “• brought to justice. 
Ay A brief mention of 
V the'matter in the 
>ersjlf the case ia one of unuaual 
perhaps as much as a dozen lines if 
a is found dead or is so badly injured 
of Bis wounds, and it is forgotten, 
ailor killed in s drunken brawl is 
Css Verdict of the public, and poor 
net obituary is hurried over to 
e financial article or the society 
A brief spasm of virtue occasion- 

ces the police and a raid is made 
dives where the murders are com- 
A dozen or more “ auspicious char- 
are arrestod and taken into court, 
■e isj rarely any evidence against 
d they nro discharged. It may be 
issibklity of baying these ruffians 
i, unless they are caught red- 
that discourages the police, or ^t 

be political Influence which in some 
■us way they bring to bear upon the 
and' executors of the law that 
bemj At any rate the fact remains, 
sue their nefarious calling almost 
ed and grow rich off their ill-gotten 

•8 West Front •Street, 

A few of the many 
we are offering for 

BARGAINS 
MARCH: At the tight ns we enter there is a short, 

dingy bar, behind which stands the pro- 
prietor of the place and one or two assist- 25 Dozen Unlaundried Shirts. 

30 ** Huck Towels, 21c., w 
100 « Ladies' Muslin Und< 

«c. 
2,000 Yards Bat teen, 12V«c.f wo Ah 18c. 
10 Dozen Duplex Lamp Burner)), 39c., 
44-Piece Tea Sets, 93 75, worth fel 00. 
10- •* Decorated Tea Bets. 92,25, wo 
1 Case Remnants—Fruit of tb«|Loom 

10c. 
25 Dozen Silver-plated Tea Ki 

83 00. 
100 Mats, 75c., worth 91 00. 
50 Pair Lace Curtains, 52 50 pejffpalr, worth $3 60. 

ants. He glances at us sharply as we pass, 
and his long experience in judging human 
natnre enables him to determine that we 
are neither detectives, whom he dreads, nor 
possible victims. 

We are only curiosity hunters, and os such 
he fsvors us with a glance of careless con- 

•ar. 2Sc., worth 

Spade Handles. Ball Bearing, with FISH Ad- 
justable Saddles. 

Step and See for Yourself. 
rows of little tableland in the center a red- 
hot store is doing its best to make the air 
still more poisonous. At the far end of the 
room is a dingy stage, upon which is the 
cracked piano, the noise of which first at- 
tracted *0-1 r attention. A small space in 
front of the stage is kept clear for those 
who msy get so drunk that they want to 
dance. A greasy and-perspiring German 
pounds industriously upon the piano, and in 
a measure drowns the hum of drunken 
laughter, clinking glasses and profanity 
shouted in a dozen languages. Perhaps 

res, SI SO, worth 

Madison Mu8ic, and Musical Instruments. 

A. M. YANDERBEEK & GO., 

At 33 PARK AVENUE. 
(SucctMora to A. Vandarbeek.) 

PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

venue, 

Many other IBARGAINS be found In 

CROCKERY' GLASS and 
MATTINGS. 

of the small fry confidence men who infest 
the citjf. The rest are typical New York 
roughs. Brawny young fellows of the class 
to which Dan Driscoll, who was lately 
hanged, belonged. The w6men are all the 

TUNIS J. CjtREY, 
51 West Front --Street, 

All kinds of Second; Hand 

F U R N ITU RE, 

Including Carpets, Bedding & Stoves, 

Bought and Sold. 
I manufacture first-claee MattreaeeA, and sell 

them at WHOLESALE PRICHE, as you will be 
convinced by calling. 
Furniture Repaired with ^Neatness and 

>r Stores, Offices and Business Purposes, 

for Public Buildings, 0hurches,|and 

for Domestic Lighting. 

same. Young girls w.th hard,vicious faces, 
addled old harridans with painted cheeks, 
who hsve gone through the whole gamut of 
the city's crime,and at last find a temporary e suik, the old sailors’ boarding- 

havejbcen, for the most part, rooted 
existence; but this is largely owing 
decay of oar American shipping, 
las destroyed the reason for their 
ce. But comparatively few sailors 
ppod from the port of New York, 
: the crews being made up in foreign 
led, m comparison to tweuty-flve or 
rears ago, the American seaman ia a 
istantj quantity, his place being sup- 
>y English, Irish, Scotch, Swedes, 

Norwegians and Portuguese. In 
days {when whaling was an impor- 
Lincnean industry, these sailors’ 
tg-houses were in full blast and 
a rich harvest. Their method of op- 
wms brutally simple. There was an 
demand for able reamen for long, 
three year voyages, and a handsome 
ision Was paid to the “ agents” who 
1 such men. These agents were 
’ the keepers of sailors' boarding- 
. When a ship came into port the 
s would go on board and ingratiate 
ires among the men. Poor Jack, 
■ notoriously- credulous, would go 

. That will NOT FADE, CROCK, 
or STAIN the FEET. Try a 
Pair of 

SMITH A ANGELL’S 
Black Stockings, and you win 
wear no other kind. 

The color cannot be removed 
by acids—in fact washing im- 
proves the color. 

^*~The dye being vegetable 
does not INJURE the GOODS. 

Every pair warranted as above, 
and if not found as represented, 
RETURN THEM and your 
MONEY will be REFUNDED. 

’ SOLD ONLY BY 

Howard A. Pope, 
PLAINFIELD, N. J. 

■non 

Promptness 

For Perth Ambr.j_z.27, i.U. 1,00, HAS. a m ■ 12.33, 3.51, 5.35, 5.06 p. m. Sunday—8.57 a m. TorXatawan—3.27, 6.53, 8.00. 11.08, a m . 11.33. 
3.51, 5.25, 6.05 p. m. Sunday—8.57 a m. 

BOUND BROOK ROUTE. 
Lea re Plainfield tor Philadelphia and Trenton, 

6.10, 8.06*. 9.45, 11.44. a m.. 116, 3.30», 6.02», 8.17, p. m., 1.15, night. Sunday—5.10», 9.30, a 
a, 6.34, p. m., 1.22, night. 

COR. PARK <5 NORTH A (IDPLOOX) 

JACK IX A BASKKXXT PITS 
refuge here until disease and death carries 
them off to the Potter’s field. 

They are dressed in short skirts and low 
bodices, and to anybody but a drunken 
sailorjare about as rej.W»iv© as any human 
being could well be. A bright-looking 
young fellow staggers In with a roll in his 
gait, portly owing to the load of liquor be 
is carrying, and partly to tbe fact that he 
has not yet got his “ sea legs” off. Two or 
three of the harpies makes rush for him 
before he gets to the bar, a quarrel over 
possessing him ensues, which is quickly 
settled by a nod f*m the bar-keeper, and 
he is led to one of the tables and asked to 
“ treat-” He orders two whiskies, and if 
yon had the courage to investigate the 
tumbler which is in front of his female com- 
pas inn yon w»/uld find that her Whisky 
was cold tea. It is her business to get her 
victim drunk and keep sober herself, the 
better to assist in robbing him when the 
time comes for that act in tbe drama. He 
treats and treats again, and Cherry-street 
whisky is getting in its destructive work. 
As he becomes less and less sensible of 
what i is going on around him, the woman 
commences to caress him, her lingers, 
deft by long practice, explores first one 
pocket and then another, until his money, 
and whatever of value bo may possess, is 
transferred to hen If, in his drunken stu- 1 por hi realizes what is going on and endeav- 
ors to retain his property, the proprietor 
interferes and he is beaten and hustled to 
the side-walk, where he is kicked ihto in- 
sensibility and thrown into the gutter. If 
he gets dead drunk and attempts nq resist- 
ance to the robbery, he is thrown into the 
gutter just the same. 

Does the woman keep her ill-gotten 
gains I | 

Oh, no; it is taken from her by tbe pro- 
prietor of the dive, and if she gets n small 
percentage she is lucky. Why do we not 

R. W. RICE & Co., 
[BuoopMor toWm. H. ShotwelL] 

Fine Groceries, 

Fruits and Vegetables 

C. FRANK FRENCH 
core at Bound Brook. 

t. H. OLHACBKX. Oen’l Sup’t. 
H. P. BALDWIN. Oen’l Pass. Agent Nowadays the method Is rather different, 

•wing to thejfact that the easy and profit- 
able way of disposing of their victims is 

, done away with, bat the results.are just as 
. certain. All that section of the city between 
the East river, Chatham street, and the 

I Bowery as far np even as Houston street la 
f jnmeyoombod with what are ‘known to tbe 

sailors 

FISHES & MONFORT, 

PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
15 East Front St.t near the Pott Office. 

FLOUR, FEED, GRAIN, . 
Sole agent for Whitney k 

FLOUB, 

North Plainfield, - New Jersey, 

COBBER DUES k EKILT STREETS. 1-12-tr 

Sand newspaper reporters as 
” and if poor Jsckgets as fanas Kour- 
I street, on his stroll uptown, without 

haviqg his {head broken and his pocket 
ptckod.it is more tho result of g-iod luck than 
lack of inarea sot to entrap his unwary feet. 
In Cherry street, nearer the rivw.the dives 
are bolder and tho traps lews disguised, 
while furthnr up town, more) inducements 
are offered and less clumsy methods used 
to rob the sailor of hi* hard-darned wages. 

No sooner does Jack leave bis ship than he 
ia set upon by confidence iner), of tbo lowest 
and coarsest type to be seen, |but capable of 
tpaftorming th» work they attempt. The 

Hats, Caps and 6ent’s Furnishing 
Goods, 

John A. Thickstun, 

BEST QUALITIES 

MEATS OF ALL KINDS, 

Fruits and Vegetables in their Season, 
42 PARK AVENUE, 

PLAINFIELD. N. J. 
SO" Good* Dthvtrrd to an, part of Ou oit,.-& 

8-2-tf 

OFFICE—51 N’. FBONT St. 
Hearty opposite Loins’* H 

LA EOF. COVEKED VA N8 or THCqj 
delivered to any part art the C. B. £ 
guaranteed. Charges reasonable. ?: 329. Jb-Maao movlnf: a specialty- ; 

I, we have some regard for our own 
is and property, and there are fifty 
roughs sitting around who would be 

00 glad to join in beating u fora 
9 to snatch a watch or dive into oar 

be the most generous, 

10 PARK AVENUE, 
PAINTS, OILS, 

VABNISHES, BBUSHE8, 
WINDOW GLASS. Etc. Laings Hotel: 

J. B. MTT.T.KR & Bro., 

Proprietors. 

OUT ST., opposite MADISON AVF 

pockets. It may H|p 
but it is certainly the safest, rule in these 
cases |to mind your own business. 

There are bund reds of these places in tbe 
city, find when yon have seen one yon have 
seen all. Some are larger and more gaudy, 
some are dingier and dirtier. But the 
method is tho some in alL In some the al- 
leged attraction is dancing and in others 
each ‘‘.waiter girl” is obliged to take a turn 
on the little stage and sing a song. One ' 
notable thing about these songs is that they 
are rarely vulgag or ribald in sentiment. 
Those which are most popular are the cheap 
motto songs, as they are called, dealing 
with homo and mother. It seems to me 
that this shows a redeeming streak in the 
character of poor Jack. 

That there should bo something done for 
his protection no one «rill doubt. But how 
to do it is a question which puzzles tbe 
most earnest of our police officials. In our 
politics-ridden city the keepers of these 
places wield considerable influence and 
conviction under any existing law is well 
nigh impossible. When Inspector Alex- 
ander S. Williams, who ia One of tqe most 
fearless and energetic officers on t tie force, 
was a captain, he determined to Shut up 
some similar dives located in his precinct. 
He bad an officer stationed at the doorway 
and each person who ' entered was warned 
that he would probably be robbed! before 
he left. Such vigorous measures compelled 
the divu-koepers to msec, but Captain Will- 
iams got but little credit for his work. If 
to-day he bould be put in charge of that 
district with full power he could clean It 

.out in n week. Tbe trouble is. we have tou 
'■ few men like Inspector Williams on the 
-force, and those of our officers who are 
■ fearless and earnest are but illy backed up 

George R. Rockafellow, 

HOUSE, SION AND DECORATIVE 
Paper Hangings 

Orders Takes for Paper Hanging and Dec- 
orating. 

ESTIMATES FURNISHED. 
7-ll.tf 

PLAINFIELD, N. J 

ZACEj AlTD TBS COXITOKXCK HEX. 
now-found] friend has met nun in some other 
port, or some equally flimsy excuse is made 
to scrape ain acquaintance. Then the fresh- 
ly-landed Sailor is piloted into some Cherry 
street divd, plied with liquor and robbed. If 
he objects to tbe process he is quickly beat- 
en into a state of insensibility, and after bis 
money has been taken he is thrown into the 
street- The talk of being drugged is all 
arrant nonsense. Cherry street whisky is 
tbs most! potent drag used, and it is strong 
enough to answer alt purposes. In the 
summer time the con: dence man fre- 
quently lures his victim to the end of one of 
the piers andjhen “ working the growler,” 
or in other word* sending s can up to the 
nearest bar-room for a supply of liquor, be 
quietly robs his victim and dumps the 
drunken sailor over tbe string-piece into the 
bey He drowns, of course, and the body 
b taken to tbe morjhie, there being no 
friends to Identify it, it to buried in Potter's 
jaw, and we bear n<£ more of it. Tho 
ocbeme 1* almple enough, and in too many 
eases it is successfuL 

Bnt when Jack is versed enough in the 
ways of the world to eooipe there clumsy 
pitfalls, more complicated means are taken 
for his capture, and then it ia that the 
“ sailor dive ” comes in To the credit of 
Mayor Hewitt it mast oe said that under 
Us rigorous warfare many of there places 
have been closed and the leather-lunged 
•‘shooter” who used to stand at the dcor- 
way of there places and invite the passer- 
by is almost a tiling of the past. But many 
af the dives exist just ths same. Let ns 
enter one jostto see what it Is Uke^ and re- 

No. 7 East Front 8 

Howell & Hardy, 

Fancy and jSlaple Groceries, 

HOTEL, and see tor yourself my superior stock ot 

HATS, CAPS, 
AND 

Rent’s Furnishing Goods, 
CHOICE TEA, COFFEE AND SPICES. 

Creamery and Dairy Butter, 

FRUITS, VEGETABLES. Ac., 

NECK - WEAR 

A. 0. HORTON, 

Proprietor. 
No. 39 North Ave., opp. R. 

Kotsldenc*—No. 16 West 2d 
P. O. Box 1,277. PLAI1 

New York Office with J. Button 
Broadway. . NO. 5 W. FRONT STREET 

9-20-r PLAINFIELD, N, J, 

No. 17 Park Avenue, 

■by the courts. It is one of the municipal 
-problems which can only be solved by 
■pure government, and that ia a state 01 
affairs which aoemsas tar off as th« millen- 
linrn. Allax Foouiax. 

No. 6 Park Avenus, 
Has la store a large and. well-selected stock ot 
KKX'B, BOT'B AND TOOTH’S, LADIES'. MTSBSW 
AXD CHILDREN'S Cutlery, JEWELERS, 13 Park | 

To select your f 

Watches, Clocks and- 
Tbelr stock of Ooodi 

Cannot be Beaten, either in 
Price. 

" Wife (severely to hus 
,tamed’’ at tbe club)—1 

by coming home at this ; Husband (fifologeti 
late, Mary! why,the be 
the wee, shmal hours I 

fiffi. IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC SBGARS. -fin 




